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CLASS EXERCISES 



LIFE'S JOURl!EY BEGUN 
Theodore Neske '25 

The Class of 1925 is :-:ov. upon the threshold 

of life's journey. Today instead of being the end 

oi our eCucation is only the commencement, for what 

we have acquired in our three years spent here at 

this school in the ~ay of ~nowled:e and experience 

has only to a small degree prepareci us for the com

mencement of our journey through-life. A great 

statesman once remarked that \,!e ~·et our education 

out· in the world as we go throu~h life, and that 

what we get at colleges and universities is only 

our schooling. 

To some of us perhaps, our schooling has now 

come to a close; to others it has only begun. Some 

of us will proceed from this school into the realms 

of agriculture, while others will continue their 

schooling in higher institutions. They will have a 

commencement day later and be still better prepared 

to cope with life's problems. All of our class mem

bers will be called upon for leadership. Upon the 

shoulders of men and women trained for rural life 

will rest the burden of maintaining a commercial ag

riculture, so that the future of agriculture in 

America will be an incentive to the coming generations. 

I 



The man ~ho clai~s the ~orld owes him a liv

inc can never collect. The ~orld o~es no man a 

livinf:>. It fields what is necessar., for life, 

li vin ... ,, and happiness, but it ha.s a price which must 

be paid and paid in adva~ce. The world owes no 

man any Jore tha~ he can and does earn. Only the 

drone ma.l<es the claim. • 

1/lhc: tever your trzde, your :!_)rofessi0n, your 

callin;, be sure that it is clean, useful, and 

honorable. · Choose a busines. that has expansive

ness in it; anu occupation which will develop 

you, elevate you, and make you .nore of a man. 11Thy 

life", says Carlyle, "is all that t'..,ou hast to 

comfort eternity with." 

When we came to this scbool, we had ideals-

we had a certain goal in view. Today we have 

attained one large goal, but we will rarer attain 

our ideals. As we grow in mental strength and 

stature, we ever raise the standard and with each 

achievement gather renewed power to attain that 

higher standard. We came to this school because 

v.e had ambition; because we wanted to prepare 

ourselves for that great journey which is now be

fore us. 

Preparation is the most essential part of our 

journey; wmthout it progress will be slow and difficult, 



and in many insta!lces imposoible. Here at the i,orth

west School ~e have acouired the fu~da ,entals of 

thet preo.:-retion. 0 ealiz>ing that our journey through 

life is beset ~•ith 11.any dal-:;:rers--that one slip may 

r ..iin our \·•bole life or out us bzc:i:: to ·where we start

ed. from, we chose for our n. )tto, 11 Climb Tho the 

Rocks are Rugged". r~ our three short years spent 

here at this school ~e have been spurred onward by 

this mot to, for v:henever we weri:; co:·1fron ted with 

v1hat v,e considered great barriers, we overcame them 

·all, and emancipated, rose to a still higher level. 

Our preparation, hov7ever, is not complete un

less we have learned to persevere. Nothing was ever 

achieved ·without perseverance. Through perseverance 

Roosevelt rose from a r.eakllng to one of the greatest 

statesmen the world. has ever known. Through per

severance Columbus found v,hat he thought to be a 

western route to the Indies. Through the persever

ance of the early pioneers against the savage and 

t~e elements, and the manifold harships and stnuggles, 

which they so bravely and God-fearingly overcame, has 

made and won for us this great land of opportunity-

Americal 

Classmates, we are now at that point of our 

journey where the road divides and becomes a network 

of short roads with two main arteries running in the 



same general direction and arc continually crossing 

each other, but eac~ has ita separate goal. The 

artery to the left leads to failure and ciisaster; 

the one to the rigl-: t, to s 1ccess anc.. hapr.iiness. 

We must watch our every step ana action, and watch 

the si ,ne alone the v;ay. ~~en there are no signs, 

we mus, use uur "Lest jucicment in making: decisions. 

7:e must cooperate with our fellovm1en, who may have 

beEn less fortunate in s~curing a good foot-holci 

or preparation. We must cooperate Tiith our super

iors, who are working for the sarne general cause 

for the betterment of all mankind. In our day, in

dividualism and realism mus~ give plcce to cooper

ation and idealism if we as a nation are to maintain 

and raise the high standards of living which we are 

now enjoying. 

From methods of study practiced, we have devel

oped thoroughness, self-reliance, iniative. What

ever we have accomplished as students has been done 

by perseverance and hard work. We have developed 

an appreciation of these qualities. 

Vlhatever measurements we have attained, what

ever standards we haveenjoyed, have been due to our 

parents, whose sacrifice and devot:Lon made it possi

ble for us to come here. Whatever knowledge or skill 

we bave gained has been duo to the sympathy and per

severance of the faculty. We believe it would be 

hard to find a faculty who combine friendship, guid-

•ance, and inspiration as our faculty do. We arc 



£:,'Tl '3.tly indebted to our superinte::--de1·t, Yr. C. G. 

Selvig, r:-hose v.1ise guidance has m0 0.e po:::sible tbis 

"Scl':ool of Service." 

As a re!:!ul t, ,-e h:--ve gradually brc?de7.ed. our 

vie·· s and have new an6 hi ··her visions which, r·e 

hope, rill become realities as we gro~ older. We 

have learned to appreciate the 111any good things 

v.tich are about us in our common every day life. 

We realize that nothing can be accomplished. with

out ambi ti..,n for the gre~ter tbin2":s in life. We 

realize that t~e three fund.amentals of the journey 

through life are (1) ambition, (2) preparation for 

that journey, (2) perseverance, that pertinacious 

quality of 11keeping-everlasti:1gly-at-it 11. 

Whoever is satisfied ·r•i th what he has or does 

has reached his culmination. He will progress no 

more 2nd will be a detriment to the prosperity of 

his community and nation. 

Classmates, let this not be your culmination, 

but your comi:1encement. Al though the rocks are rug

ged, let us cli~b ever onward ~itb heart and soul 

until we have reached our final goal. Our studies 

have not been the.same; our preferences have not 

all been alike, but we have shared alike in the 

absorption of high idealism. Today, we have reached 

the first milestone in our journey together, but 

now each must turn his fnce in the direction he 

stes fit and go alone. 



"But as we tread our separate pa.tbs in life; 

E'en tho there are ~-:ardshins and strife 
.a; 

~e ~hall recall the words of the Prophet kind 

Which urge us leove the worst of life behind. 

O, Fellow Stu~ents, may Success be yours 

VJhen v,.re tread no more thru the school 

house doors." 

Juniors, to you we leave and entrust the care 

of this institution. Preserve it, ·improve it, and 

speak well of it. It is our Alma Mater. As the 
.. 

years go by, our love for this institution will 

ever deepen; the friendships we have formed here 

will never wane. 

Finally, with grateful hearts we pass out 

greeting cheerfully those who are to follow, and 

with a last lingering look into each others eyes, 

we say "Farewell". 

C. 
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R.a.lph El'ickson; k 7 

October 2, 1924 
At our :irst asse.bly Su0t. SeJ~ig ~ave so~e ooe advice 

to new students regardin.r their "JUr .ose tn ottendin,· this school. 

~o.:-e of the opDortuni ties in \<:hie:: trey . i ·r:t di sola y '.:;heir t. le; ts 

in .... thletice, stoci_ ·ud;in°·, -ouclic sre- ~=·.r....-, deb8te, r usic and 

leEders~i_p WL--:..e )o.:. ·ited out. This \;rs c ver:- i·:structive t._L-:. 

October 3, 1924 
Su·ot. Selviir 6&ve several Dnnou.nce.iients regrrding cless 

scbed 1iles. He tr.en introduced Professor 1. • H. Peters, Head of the 

Di vision of Ani •nn l HusbP ndry at; t?e Uni ver s:: ty Farm, St. Paul, who 

gave an interestir~g t 1:c ~o t'1e E:t1.:.dents on live stock. Mr. Peters 

believes thct we should h·vc nore ~nd better live stock in this sec

tion of the st~te. He believes tr.ct dEiryinG ITill be o~e oZ the 

le~ding industries Io~ the near future. 

October 4, 1924 
Seve1·d 1 c. nnouncement s were n,[ d.e t y Supt. Selvig re 6E rdin 6 

schedules. He then introduced Mr. J. S. ]~ont who is ~nr ger of the 

Centr 1 Ship,:,ing Associ2tion. :tr. 1:ont fyJVe us .... ·:·-reat deal of in

:for .. ,ation reg.: rdin • the Livestocic Industry. 

October 11, 1924 
l'r. Larson gcve the announcements. 1tiss Schenck intro

duced Helen Gibbons and Core-. r::-i1 ters who v:ere tl1e prize winnine 

tre&d tea of the North,,Lst Di~trict. These ~irls r·nked third 

in the sta.te for bre&d ce 0.1strbtion. This entitles them ... to a 

trip to the Live Stock Show at Chica~o this fDll. These girls 

_;ave & very interesting de,. onstrc tion showing us c 11 the st&.ges 

in t"le .r.Pking of breed. I believe tlJi£ is a very interesting ~nd 

worth while deaionstr&tion, because I believe every :irl ought to 

know how to meke bread. 

October 14, 1924 
Chapel ,va s opened by the customary hymn ,•nci responsive 

reeding. Mr. Selvig rneCe v fe, announcemic:nts regordinc:; the chenge 

in schedule. He then introduced Mr. Hugo Thornpson, Student Secretary 

of the Y. M. C. A. 11r. Thonroson told us of the life of our Europern 

friE:.L1dB, • r.rJ rihowed us "1ov1 much better off we c re th?n they, and how 

n,uch we h -.,.e to 00 thPnlcful .:.'or. 
Yr. LP Voit en explrined footb~ll which mAde us all want 

to p;et out c..nd olr y. Folloving thiR t:: lk seven 1 school sonJs were 

sung ; nd :,ells [;iven. 

-1-



October 13, 1924 
There was fl Pu.bl ic Spec; king oro 6 r, ... ;i ven by so.,:e o.: 

the.,_ e.Jb~r s o:' the Juni o: class. This ~)r 03;r:. rr we: s in r. er. ory of 
Christo:rner Columbus, , 1-u \Tc s ver interesting c: s well rs instruc
tive. 1:r. Selvig then g,-re a talk on ·ood behrvior-. This was 
for all e~Jdents. 

October 18, 1924 
After the usucl opening, Mr. Selvig gave a brief review 

of the history of the school. He told how this experiment far1i1 had 
sterted with one tuildi..g anti t!lirty one students. He also gcve a 
few of the interesting happenings which hcve t2ken pltce at differ
ent times durin~ the history of the school. This wes very inter
esting to me and perhaps more so to the alumni who were present at 
chapel. Mr. Selvig told the football team what he expected of them 
in the Homecoming game in the [.fternoon. He sPid that "the best 
team would be the one to win", and that "he hoped th11.t they would 
show good sportsmanship 11• This talk was :followed by one by Mr. 
Heine of the Morris School of Agriculture, and he, like Mr. Sel~ig, 
wanted to see a good clean ~Hme. 

October 21, 1924 
Students' Public Speaking Program--Several good readings 

were given and a solo. I thinK these progrrms are iOOd because 
one le~rns to get up before a crowd Pnd telk. This is not alweys 
an e3sy mE.tter, c:nd so I think: such work j_s very helpful. 

October 23, 1924 
Mr. Selvir, gave a few announcements reg-arding the recital 

\Vhich is to be held October 30th. Miss Rupert, Miss Bothne, Miss 
Si:nley and Miss Tordoff are to give this recital in the Auditorium 
on that evening. 

Films were then shown of the orange industry a.s carried on 
in the Islands of the St. Lawrence. 

October 25, 1924 
A Junior Public Speaking Program was ;_;iven and Robert Davids 

sang a voca.l solo. Song practice was held. during the rest of the 
chapel ueriod. 

October 28, 1924 
Mr. Selvig g2ve a review of the Presidential Ccimpaif;B and 

of the candidates end pa~ty platforms. This was very instructive to 
all of us whether we can vote this year or not. Such information is 
always good because I believe too many of the people are ignorant of 
how to vote. I also learned the names of the different candidates 
end something of their aims in life. 

October 30, 1924 
Mr. Selvig conducted the opening exercises. The Juniors 

put on a Halloween Program, and Edna Peter,son sang a solo which was 
enjoyed by all. 



November 1, 1924 
:!r. Selvi~· unnounced the Halloween oHrt·r encl told us 

whc-t we might exnect Ct it. He also G nnouncec. t":.e football frame. 
Lr. Larson presided ~t this ~eetin~. Aft~r the opening exer~ises 
he ex:Jlc..i11ed hor- we mi(tht find 'i.Jooks in the library, i.nd :lso :1ow' 
we llii~ht use the h:nc took. 

November 4, 1924 
lr. Selvig asked the students to be careful of the library 

books, r nC. to check the,n out ,•,hen they r•ished to tc.Ke them from the 
library. He congratul2ted the football team, es well as the coaches, 
hlr. La Voi and ~r. Victor, u1on their fine work. He warned the boys 
about si:o::Cine, on the Coi'h ,us. 

Films: The Story o::' Steel and Over the Andes were shown. 

Nove,11i)er 5, 1'324 
As Dean Coffey did not come, Theodore Neski g~ve his 

Senior Thesis on What Constittites an Ideal Minnesota Farm. This 
was a very ~ood thesis because the informetion wes such as we can 
use every day. 

Mr. Selvig gave a. few announcements rega:cding the sale of 
tickets for the play Robin Hood. He also gave a few reports on the 
election. The question for the A. c. debating team was cii:::1ounced 
at this time. The question is Resolved Th~t the Princip~ of the 
McNary Haugen Bill should be enacted into law. 

November 8, 1924 
The first Freshman Public Speaking Program was given rnd 

was very interesting. Miss Schench and Mr. Clark spoke on the Pro
ject Show which is to be given next week. Mr. Selvig announced that 
the Priscilla Entertainers would be here tonight. Announcements were 
made regording Armistice Day. 

November 11, 1924 
There is no school tod8y, ~nd so instead of the regular 

chapel period, the Armistice Program is held~ 

Novenfuer 13, 1924 
The second Freshman Program was given, which consisted of 

Edgar Guests' poems. Some of them were Aw Gee Whiz, Ma end the Auto 
and. Rabi ts. 

November 15, 1924 
After the openin;s exercises and announcements, Mr. Ma:rtil}n 

of the Great Northern Reilroad told us about railroad trains, cars, 
the m2nner of sending ca.rs, hmv to secure extra cars, and. the reason 
for so many accid:ants. }tr. MaM~itDn said that "accidents are due to 
carelessness", hllO t:·J8t we should "Cross Crossings C, utiously 11

• 

November 18, 1924 
Demonstrution on How to Select a He t was 1-tiven by Elizabeth 

Jones and Margeret Woods. 
Mr. Clerk gpve the su maary for the Boys Home Project ,-fork., 

and Miss Schench g~ve a summary of the Girls Home Project 'Nork. 
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Nove,:ber ?l, 19?4 
St16ent Pro 6 r3m ras ~iven 1y severFl Fres~~en bovs rnd 

g::.rls, ana Ho,.,-['rd Bilk srn?· n solo. .~nr:ouncenients ""'"'""";:ap.:ne,-P-.-~'p. 
_ "- r 111e-:.e re-

garding Thrnks ·iving Dr :r Progrem , nd Dinner \"ere :uade. llr1o.Richters1 

recital for to'1ight was c.lso cnnounced. 

};"ove . .,-ter 22, 1924 

Y.r. Larson led the onening exercises 2nd ~as followed by 

:.:r. Kittleson. The latter spoke on Poys c..nd Girls Club Work. Pr. 

Kittleson is u Yery enthusiastic leeder, end n,akes all of us feel 

that we should join club work. 

be 

November 25, 1924 
Films were shown on sifhts in Africa. 

Nove:~ber 27, 1924 
This is a holiday, , nci. the Then~s ~ivinJ· Day Progra,n rill 

·iven this afternoon. 

November 29, 1924 
Th~ Basketball~ me Letween the FDculty end the first tea~ 

was Rnnounced for tonid1t. There ·will else be a u10vie, A Cub Reporter. 

Mr. Selvig read a letter from the Junior Red Cross of the 

Philippine Islencls which 't'"!~s ver.r interestin 6 . This wt.a followed by 

the Senior Thesis on Ct. ke M, !:in'l which was .;i ven by Amy Onnel!: nd and 

A,1·nes Forsness. These girls showed how to mske crke which made us 

all hungry. As we were goin: out, they tre~ted us with the c£ke. 

boys. 

Decet~er 2, 1924 
Announceaient s were e.1~e re 0 arding soc ic:l traL1ing for the 

Helen Flekke end Francis Lind.: hl gave a d.er.,onstration on 

Short Cuts in Sewing. 

• December 4, 1924 
Eddie F14ni who is president of the International Rotary 

Club geve c} speech in which he saj.d that "honesty and fairm.ess and 

getting both sides o: the ca.se are necessary before me.king a decision". 

This w,s ~ very worth while speech, ana was enjoyed by all. 

December 6, 1924 
A ''Fr· nk Cran~ EseFy" Program wus ~iven by several Freshmen, 

r-nd a few upperclaesnen. This was e good :9rogrc',n ~nd only two peo:)le 

were orormted. I think this was c ood bece 11se it isn't en easy tbing 

to ~et UJ before e crowd ·nJ t[lk. 
c:.. - After this pror-rrrn, :ar. Larson introl~uced 1~r. Cochrvne of 

C·rleton Colle e who rPea The DebEtinb Societi. This v~s re~tly 

t nj oyec.1., f nc' I c~rtr inly wa t to i,ea r Mr. Cochrc ne to .. 1il;.,bt. 
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DecE.' er 9, 1924 
:!ovi.e s 0:1 Const, . t ino le - .1l. Fu er .. ; .::..ns r.ere ,2 i ven 

~uring this ~erio~. Both ~il E • ere very interes~ing cs ~ell cs 
instructive. 

Dece;11bcr 11, 1324 
A 1Tote v:r s tr ~.en whether 1,rn £hould hold school on . .1.ond:::·r 

or Frid.cy of next weeic. It was voted. to ~rve school ou !:or:dt y, so 
trct we co-..il( r,&ve a. ere 1:.ce to et hor..e '_y Sunct~,,. 

~~ J 

Pel en Gi'.:-~-..c'-18 r nC Cor[ ··:· 1 ters ;: ve l revie,: of t· eir 
trip to C:i..:.ct o, nr ... 1: de :-11 o:: us _".>roud t~ t we \ • sc·,ool frien:.s 
to p.rt&~5 in s~ch e tril. T'.is tri".l Vcs free es the RJ.ssell :'iller 
~il~i..::u CO .. 'Jrny -·id 11 oj~ tr.cir ex:;enses. 

Dece ber 13, 1~24 
Two short ~nd interesti1 0 JlEys ~ere given the Fresh.ien. 

J nu .. ry 6, 1925 
Hr. Selvig~: ve :.. fev: cnr1ounce .. ents regc;.rciinQ C\.sse~ibly 

periods for this ter1n. The necessity of Wttchin~ tte bulletin 
borrds was stressed. He ur:ed more stu~ents to try anc be on the 
honor roll. He also tol~ JS tb t we would ~1ve ~ Jrrty and dance 
e2ch TuesdBy night. Rules '--overning this socicl hour were recd. 
Ur. Selvig gave a til~ to the students on the purpose of school 
work. He s~ ic. tho t one needed to concentrate in order to study rnd 
that one n~eded to h&ve initiative in order to make his schooling 
succeesful. 

Jc,nuc'ry 9, 1925 
Dr. J. D. Jungme.n, Medical Director of the Stnitorium et 

Crookston, gave us 2 very interesting tclk. 

Jcnuary 21, 1925 
Professor Andrew Boss of the University of Minnesota spoke 

to the sttldenta on Choosing a. Life Work, He thinks one should follow 
one~ ni tur~l instincts in~ then Epeci~lize clong this line. A few 
snnounce.ients reg£.rding spelling ~lnd pernari1ship clt1sses were made. 

well by 

pls.ined 
at this 

Jrnuary 23, 1935 
Mr. Larson geve a few sugp•estions as to hm'1 one rni~ht keep 

dressine carefully. 
~r. Avery g,.1ve r telk on Solar and Lun,r Eclinses, and ex

why we hcve eclipses. This talk was especially interesting 
time bectuee we shall see an eclipse soon. 

January 24, 1925 
After the Dnnouncer.1ents were m,,de there were P number of 

cheers tried out, led ty the cheer le~ der. uusic prcctise 8fter chapel. 

J,nuary 27, 1935 
Esther Stricl{.ler and SeL a He,, .. , re gt ve a demonstrHtion. on 

o~nnlng. T~is t~~Y s~lccted for their senior thesis. 



• J .. U, l'Y 0V, 19;:,5 
Scenes fror.1 Sj_lL s : • r. er v, e-·6 i ren by .embers of t' e 

Junior e;L ss. It , .. es t:.e '...,oo.: . ore .:.nt""rec:ti:ir-· to reec.. after 

SSE.in.; it c cted o..it i.1 :Lis \' ~-. ..:.ss Ru ert cot cl1eu these scenes. 

Jc.wiry :1, 1..,,::15 
. ~r. BencLoaf, Ecito1' o: t:iE. Detroit ::xr.,er, t,• ve n inter-

e ~t .. :1.g tc 1.: 0 l the Grc::c t Ou t-of-6.oor 8. ,ie le rneL.. . ._ .1 r .1e, hln S 

a·..., out fi s:! c. n • hm•: t· e~· s:.oulC , e t ~e 1 c, re of. Lr. Bcr.eho~ f is 

a '-rt;;cit lover of the out-.)f-doors, :i • e ives us c.. L ifferent co.i-
ce .... ~ l on o: re~ l life th~ n v,1.£ t v'e re ~-sec to out here on the nr~ irie. 

T:.is speect gave us :--11 en ide· ol , .. r t is :re· lly meant by 01.1t-of-doors. 

Februciry 5, 1925 
Stelle C: rlson /J ve her tl.esis tod'-Y• Her tooic on .uusic 

wae verv interesting end instructive. It'.:usic is al,7ays good r'nd we 
~lweys enjoy helring Stelle bectuFe she h~s a lot of talent. 

February 10, 1925 
Liss Simley read He Knew Lincoln. This is a cea.utiful se

lection 2nG. was enjoyed liy ever7one. 

February 17, 1925 
Ur. Selvig announced thFt Ur. Reutell would :ive a prize 

for the best advertiseLlent worKed u0 by any of the students out here. 

Hr. Selvig cautioned us about t1king care of our heBlth. 
Elmer Miller anci Elmer Anderson gc1ve one of the most inter

esting demonstrations which I have ever seen or heard. Their topic 

was Dbirv Demonstrction, and they told how to select a dairy cow, how 

to feed it, how to test 1ilk for butter fat anci the necessity of testing. 

February 18, 1925 
After the ooening song, the res .:ionsi ve ret.ding c nd number 112, 

~r. Selvig cautioned us ag?in about returning books to the library be

Cfuse so many of thew were missing. 
Dr. Fred Leuhring of the University of Minnesota gave a talk 

on phfsical training, sociel and morel tr&ining tnd keeping fit. llr. 

Leuhring is Director of Athletics at the University of Minnesotc=i, Pnd 

e gre~ t ; dvocrite for Leclthy boQies. He makes one Wflnt to do every
thing wi:hin his or her power to be alw21s ohysicc1lly fit. 

February 28, 1925 
Jr. LarPon n. v:e tre announcements this morni110. There is to 

be a l~cture course nuH,ber tr.is evening, sivi ·i.nf to orrow evening. 
Err..ri1a Sc;tre , nd Lorenc1 Quesnell ,:,,pve B denonstro.tion on the 

l:P.'"int;r of .'uff'ins. The ot"ier ~1r1s r.ho viere to Give tLeir demonstration 

tocEy. could not do so beceuse of illness. 

March 3, 1925 
Mr. Lnrson gave sone r--,.-vice for each of us on being on time 

for 8 sse•11l ... ly. He s· iu thr. t ever7 one rho was lr> te to r sse111bly on""ht 

t~ be ash, med of himself. I think this is true becrusc tardy peoole 

~lw~. ys 1 •. &.Ke so , iuch noise ivl'cn they cori.e in thpt the reet of us c~ n' t 

hear. He also asked everyone to help adve:-tise t·.e Junior Short Course. 



Louise Gunderson tnc' Violet Hcnnish =-~ ve their tl"esis 
todc:iy. Their su'Lj ect wt1 e TLe Cc re of House Plt nts. 

Jose~h P~r~s ElPo CfVe r ae,onetr: tion on The Protection 
of Forests. 

1if;rch 7, 1925 
A~ter Ur. Larson me~e the crnounce~ents for deb~te to-

ni :ht, Einer Loven £nd Cl· rence Ofstedehl rve & talk on Alf· lfa. 
This vras of l.,re2t interest to c111 of us in reisin.:2, rlf·•lfa.. They 
told of the ori~in, the cl8ssificotion, the Kinds of seeds, and the 
i.J. Se S Of , 1 f •~ 1 f c • 

m ... rch 10, 1S25 
Senior TheRiB Alter, tion of Patterns was rive~ ~Y Cora 

Thomoson ;-nd Dellv Strourrer. They showed bow to cut out P"' tterns 
end how to w,ke 2nd trim therr. This We. s a r·ood derrionstrE<tion for 
firls. 

The Nelson Brothers gcve a t2lk on bees which was more to 
my liKing than dress patterns. I learned rnany interesting things 
rbout Lees. 

March 11, 1925 
Nr. Freno is J~er:;er, Head of the Bee Husbondry Dept' rtn.ent 

as the University of Minnesota,ga.ve a talk on bees. He srici that 
ten yecrs e ·o bees were hrrcily knovrn of, i.)ut he hoped it v,·ould be 
one of the meny industries in the Red River Valley in a short while. 

March 13, 1925 
Mr. Selvio, introduced the t:1err:bers of the Board of Regents 

from the University-who are visiting our school today. Dean Coffey 
from the University gave a t?lk on The Farmers• Cross -:'lord Puzzle. 

March 14, 1925 
A Public Speeking Program was gj_ven by the freshmen and 

Juniors. The Junior boys gave their oratj_ons. 
Mr. Selvig announced that notes which were being ~ept of 

assembly -oeriods should be hB.nded in by LondRy noon. 



DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
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CANNING 

Se lmei. Hb.mr e t 25 

The reason for canning is to prevent 

the products we have from spoiling. Canning 

~lso saves money and eliminates waste as it 

is done when food is abundant. Another im

port nt reason for canning is preservation of 

health. It is necessary for us to have suf

ficient veget~bles and fruits in the winter 

diet in order to be heal thy, but; we can not 

al ways easily obtiA.i n the fresh product. 

The principle 0, nd theory of canning 

is the same whatever the scale on which it 

is done. The difference is only in the det~ils 

of the methods in applying these principles. 

There are two general methods in use. In 

one, known as the hot pack method, the material 

ia cooked in open pots and poured into the cans 

while hot, together with the hot brine or syrup. 

The cans are sealed immediately a~nd may or may 

not be sterilized. This method is still in 

use in many parts of the country. There is 

greater danger· of bacteria and molds when 

using this method because the products must 

come in cont~ct with more vessels and more air, 

the air all around being laden with germs. 

The products often lose their shape .-.nd good 



texture from being turned or moved about to 

prevent scorching, nd from being spooned or 

poured into the j .. rs. They also lose much 

of their flavor when cooked in &n open kettle. 

The odor we get while the product is cooking 

is the flavor escaping. In the other, the 

cold pack method, the freshly prepared material 

ia placed cold in the jars and then covered 

with a hot syrup or brine sealed and sterilized. 

With both methods the material is hot when the 

jars are se' led. This method is now in common 

practice in the household and is much to be 

preferred as it preserves the shape, texture, 

color, o,nd flavor better than the open kettle 

or hot pack method. When canning by hot pack 

method, either a hot water canner or a steaim 

pressure cooker _may be used. The hot water 

canner is any vessel sufficiently deep to hold 

jars so that they may be entirely or partially 

covered with water. The vessel should have a 

tight fitting cover and should be equipped 

with a false bottom, preferably wood or metal 

which rtii.y be home made or a cloth of several 

thicknesses may also be used. It may be an 

apparatus especially made for canning, or 

some vessel ~lready in use in the household 

rr;,-.y be adopted, such as a wash boiler or deep 



I 

covered stew kettle. The Steam Pressure .cooker 

is a tightly closed vessel in which j&rs re 

pl~ced on a tray or £ock which is covered by a 

few inches of w~ter. This w~ter is converted 

into live .steaI!Jl when he~ ted and surrounds the 

j~rs, producing sterilization at terq,ercLture 

above the boiling point. A specially constructed 

appar.tus which is equipped with~ ste~m gAuge, 

petcock, and safety valve is necessary. There 

are two distinct types of Ste m Pressure cookers, 

the Denver -nd the Univers l. The Denver h~s the 

rounded sides and therefore has a smaller heating 

surf~ce than the Universal which has the straight 

sides. We c~n get more cans into a Universal 

Cooker th~n in a Denver Cooker of the same 

cap~city. The Cooker should not be placed over 

the fire without liquid in it. When putting 

the cover on, don't tighten one lug as much as 

possible before commencing to tighten the others. 

This causes the cover to close unevenly and 

prevents the securing of a steam tight joint. 

The pressure should be ma.int•ined evenly ~t the 

point required. The petcock shou~d not be 

opened after cooking before the indidator on 

the steam gauge shows zero. Otherwise liquid 

contents will be ar.wn out of the j:rs. The 

Steam pressure Canner ia recommended for c~nn1ng 



me.ts, corn, pe~s, beans, nd other products th.t 

c:1.re difficult to keep because of certain.b~cteri& 

present in them which are not likely to be de

stroyed at boiling temper· ture. Steam pressure 

shortens the time necessary for steriliz tion, 

saves abor •nd fuel. 

r~ee-.rly c:1.ll fruits and vegetii.bles require 

some kind of prepa.ro.tory trec:.tment before canning. 

This may ee washing, sizing, sorting for color or 

ripeness, peeling, pitting, coring, and slicing. 

All jars, covers, rings, vessels, ~nd aquipment 

to be used in connection with canning work should 

be carefully washed. Sort _and grade the products 

by placing all of approxim.tely the same ripeness 

and size together. If there are any fruits or 

vegetables which are over ripe put them aside 

for preserves, marm-.lade or conserve. If they 

show any signs of decay, do not attempt to can 

them as they will c.use all the products in the 

j~r to spoil and in this way more na terial will 

be wasted. Some fruits such as pears and pe.ches 

and veget~blea such as beets, carrots, and to

matoes are more e~sily peeled after they have 

been blanched and cold-dipped. After the. pro

ducts are washed and peeled they are cut into 

h~lves or quarters and cored. Care should be 

taken tru..t all of the core is removed. After 

.3 



the products are thus prepared they are packed. 

They should be arranged to present a ne~t appear

ance and as many fruits or vegetables s possible 

should be placed in the jar as we want them to 

be compact. In packing this w&.y we do not use 

so many jars and the smaller number of jars we 

have, the less space will be used. In canning 

fruits) we usu~lly add a syrup. There ~re 

different densities of syrup. The light syrup 

is made up of two cups of sugar to one gallon 

of water. Then we have the medium syrup of 

six cups of sugar to one gallon of water and 

the heavy syrup which consists of twelve cups 

of sugar to one ga.llon of water. The medium 

syrup is mostly used but if a real sweet pro-

duct is desired the heavy syrup is used. When 

the price of sug~r is high it is sometimes 

more economical to can without sug-.r and sweeten 

the product at the time of using. In doing 

this we sr..ve money as thz sugar is more ex

pensive during the canning season than it is 

during the winter. A brine is usually added 

to the vegetables after they are packed in the 

jars. Th1s brine is ma.de by dissolving five 

tablespoons of salt in one gallon of water. 



CANNING 

Esther Strickler, 125 

There are four types of jars that may be 

used in canning. The first type is the screw 

top, second, the glass top with the two clamp 

bails. Another type is the Kerr top with the 

two piece cover. The tin can is the fourth type 

which is not used very extensively for home 

canning. 

The jars, lids, and rubbers must be 

tested before using. A test for the sorew top 

is to run the finger around the top of the jar 

to see that there is not any nick or chip in it. 

The porcelain in the top of the lid should also 

be examined to see that it is not loose so that 

particles of food and germs can get under which 

would cause the product to spoil. After both 

of these tests are given the cover may be 

screwed onto the jar as tightly as possible 

and if the finger nail cannot be inserted be

tween the jar and cover it will seal. A test 

for the glass top· jar is to see that there 

isn't any chips in the top of the jar in the 

same manner as for the screw top. Then J>iace 

the glass cover on the jar and clamp one bail 

up. If it olioks into place it will seal but 

if it does not click, the bail may be taken off 

1/0 



and bent, being careful not to bend it across the 

top as this will make it l~oser. If the cover 

rattles after the second bail is pressed down we 

know the jar will not seal perfectly. For the 

Kerr top, the flat part of the cover should be 

examined to see that the rubber whioh is on the 

cover is not loose in any place. It should then 

be placed onto the jar, being careful to have it 

on straight because the vegetable rubber when it 

becomes heated causes a vacuum which seals the 

jar. Three tests that may be used when testing 

tubbers are first, to stretch the rubber from 

six to eight inches and if it does not break or 

show any signs of breaking, it is a good rubber; 

second, crease the rubber between the fingers, 

then crease in opposite direction and if it does 

not break or show the cre-se it may be used; 

third, roll the rubber in the hand and ii it 

springs back into place immediately, it 1s a 

perfect rubber. 

In order to have good suooees with our 

canning, eveything must be clean so we sterilize 

the jars, lids, and rubbers. Sterilization is 

a process of heating to the boiling point to 

kill all bacteria or harmful germs which may 

cause the product to spoil. This process may 

be carried on by placing the jars into steam 

or into cold water and bringing to the boiling 

point. After this process the material trill be 



free from germs as they cannot live in boiling 

water. 

The products are blanched after they have 

been sorted and graded. Blanching is a short 

parboiling in water or steam, lasting from one to 

ten minutes according to maturity of product ~d 

results desired. The object is to improve the 

texture of the fruit or vegetable and to shrink 

it, which allows closer packing into the jar. 

It cleans and pa.rtiolly sterilizes the product 

and insures a oleuer liquid. Immediately after 

the products are taken from the boiling water, 

they shou1d be dipped into ool~ter; this process 

being called cold dtp. The sudden change in tem

perature helps to break the peel in the oase of 

suoh products as tomatoes and peaches. Blanching 

and cold dipping, especially when the water has 

had salt or soda added, have a tendency to set 

the color in most products. 

After the products have been packed into 

the jars and the jars partially closed, t~ey 

are cooked in the boiler or pressure cooker for 

a certain length of time, varying with the 
I 

product. 

Some of your people, boys as well as girls, 

may want to take some canned goods to fairs or 



exhibits so I will tell you some of the points you 

are scored upon. The appearance of the pack oounts 

a great deal. The pieces must no·t be too large 

or too small or uneven, the color and also com

pactness of fruit which includes the amount of 

fruit or vesetable in proportion to the amount of 

liquid scores a great deal. Cleanliness, seaJ., 

and label are BJ.so scored upon. 

In conclusion we have provcad to you that 

canning is necessary in homes beca.use 1 t is 

economical and gives more of a va:riety in the 

winter diet. We mentioned the two me~hods of 

canning and some of the different utensils which 

may be used while canning. In order to have 

good success with our canning we 11t1ust have clean

liness which is brought about by blanching and 

sterilizing. We also mentioned the many tests 

for jars and rubbers and a few po:tnts upon scor

ing a jar of canned goods. 



THE COLOR AND APPROPRIATENESS OF DRESS 

Cora Sorenson 
Helga Sor ens on 

Cora Sorenson ~25 

We have chosen for our subjec1; 11The 

Color and Appropriateness of Dress 11, because., 
I 

we are interested in it., and because, so much 

depends upon proper dress. We have some very 

good rules with regard to lines, materials, 

and colors to be worn but these are only 

general as a great deal depends upon the 

individual. The best way to determine what 

one can wear to advantage is to stand before 

a glass and try the different colors and lines 

and thus decide for oneself. If careful thought 

is given to the matter of selecting clothes 

any type of person may look well. 

In making a dress we must giv~ some 

thought to the kind of material as well as the 

lines and color. We have a great variety of 

materials but we have three general classes. 

These are the woolens, the silks, and the cottons. 

ln woolens we have the plaids, the stripes, and 

the plain. The. plaids should not be worn by 

anyone who wishes to look small and slender 

because plaids have the opposite effect. The 

very narrow stripes may be worn by stout figures 

but the wide ones should be avoided. The 



plain woolens are good for all figures, providing 

they are not too bright, as bright colors make 

size more outstanding. There are many kinds of 

silks but the most common are taffetas, satins, 
. 

crepes, ~nd velvets.· A slender person wears 

taffetas well but no stout person should wear 

it because its stiffness adds to the size of the 

wearer. Satins are better than taffetas but 

because of its lustre it makes a person seem 

larger. The crepes are good for all figures, 

however, they are divided into two classes, 

the heavier crepes, and the soft flimsy crepes. 

The stout figure should not wear the flimsy 

kind because of their clinging effect. ·rn the 

cottons we have the ginghams, the linens, the 

crepes, the voiles and the organdies. The 

plaid ginghams should be worn by the slender 

person, only, and the same holds true of the 

stripes in ginghams as in woolens. Everyone 

looks well in a plain gingham providing the 

color and style are well chosen. Linens make 

nice dresses for any person and also the crepes. 

Organdies like· taffetas should be avoided by 

the stouter figures but voiles are good for them. 

The material chosen must be well suited 

to the style. Woolens make up well into the 

more tailored dresses. lt is too stiff and wiry 

for a very formal dress. Silks are good for 



party gowns and the more formal styles because of 

their softness and because they drape well. The 

ginghams and linene make ni 03 house dresses &nd 

are very good for school. Organ~ies and voiles 

ar~ best made up in the styles suitable to silks. 

We must also give some attention to the 

color in regard to material and occasion. Bright 

colors are so popular this year that they look 

well in all kinds of material, but we would not 

want to wear a bright dress to a solemn occasion 

or to church. Bright colors suggest gayety and 

• therefore, should be worn on gay occasions only. 

ln choosing a dress we must first consider 

what lines we can wear and then what colors we 

look best in. After we have decided this we 

should stick to our decision regardless of 

changes in style. A well dressed person is 

always attractive. 

I/lo 



COLOR AND APPROPRIATENESS OF DRESS 

Helga Sorenson 
Cora Sorenson 

Helga. Sorenson t25 

There are three general types of figures, 

these are, the stout, slender, and medium. A 

stout person will want to make herself look 

more slender and therefore should avoid 

horizontal ~ines. All panels ana belts 

should be narrow, long lines are good for a 

stout person as it gives her a slender ~ffect. 

Her neck lines should be pointed rather than 

round or boat shapea which make her face look 

more round. The sleeves if they are long 

should be tight and if they are short they 

should rot have wide cu.t·fs or ruffles and 

especially not of contrast 1ng color as this 

insinuates the broadness. A stout person 

should not have pockets and especially not 

patch pockets. 

Next is the slender type. Her aim 

should be·to make herself look more stout 

and so she should avoid vertical lines as 

much as possible. Wide flounces, bands, 

panels and belts are good because they add 

to the width rather than to the height. A 

slender person can wear a round, boat shaped, 

or sQuare neckline because these all tend to 

make her face look rounder and fatter. The 



sleeves ean be wide and flowing and can have 

wide cuffs as this also adds tc her width. 

Yokes add to the Width and can be worn well 

by a slender person, the same with patch pockets. 

The medium type can wear any lines she chooses 

because she is neither stout nor slender. But 

one thing she should take into consideration is 

necklines. If her face is round and fat, her 

necklines should be V shaped, but if her face 

is pointed her necklines shoul~ be round, square 

or boatshaped. 

Now I am going to tell you about the 

classification of types as to color. E~ery 

person should know the value of being able to 

choose the color she can best wear. A person 

can wear a color that isn't eatactly becoming 

to her,· if she wears one that is right next 

to her face. The classifications are, the cool, 

intermediate, warm and titian. The cool should 

avoid most bright colors especially red and 

yellow. Another color she should not wear is 

olive green because it brings out the yellowness 

of her hair. A cool type can wear the other 

shades of green and the darker shades of blue, 

lighter shades of blue are not so good because 

they make her look washed out. She can wear 

black very well if she wears a light collar with it. 



Next is the intermediate type. She 

can wear most any color but of course it 

depends most on the color of her eyes and 

the pigment of her skin. lf she has brown 

eyes she ca.n wear the reds and greens well 

and if she has blue eyes she can wear the 

blues and the greens. 

~ext is the warm type. She has the 

largest range of colors to choose but she 

must also take into consideration the color 

of her eyes and the pigment of her skin. 

If she has little color in her face, blue is 

about the only color she can ~ear real well, 

she should avoid bright colors. Gray is a 

much debated color but is meant for a young 

person with much color. 

Last is the titian type--she should 

avoid red, pink, yellow and some of the bright 

colors. She can wear green well because this 

color intensifies the redness of her hair. 

1 golden brown somewhat the color of her hair 

1s also good for a titian type. 



MEN'S DRESS AND WALK 

Ferdinand Nelson, 125 
Kenneth Halvorson, '25 

Ferdinand Nelson 

Kenneth and I have chosen for our thesis 

the subject of "Men's Dress and Walk" because we 

are interested in it and believe one cannot learn 

too much about it. It is something that assails 

one all through his life. We aim to enumerate 

and touch only the high spots as one might say 

and we hope it will be of interest to you. 

The aim of clothing design is to have the 

structure based on the human form. In having a 

suit made one must take into consideration what 

style and pattern are best suited to one's form. 

Clothing cannot be designed by following the 

latest e~yles because, as we all know, they are 

more to one extreme or the other and are entirely 

unsuited to most men. 

In seleoting a style one must consider 

the indi v_idual form, noting the weak points and 

then covering them up by use of becoming lines. 

One must-also consider the texture of 

materiaJ.. Soft goods should be avoided as they 

are what one may call uneconomical. The harder 

finished suitings such as the serges, oassimeres 

and worsteds are best and it is of this that most 

suits are made. 



Individuals are classed in two groups; 

stout and slender and these again into short, 

stout and taJ.l stout. The slender person is 

thus classed also. 

The tall man should wear lines that make 

him seem broader and less tall. 

The stout person should use lines which 

tend to increase his height and decrease his 

breadth. The stout man is the most difficult 

to design for. He must use lines which suggest 

height and slenderness. His garments should be 

of loose, easy fit, giving freedom and ease of 

movement. In all cases, figured materials should 

not be used except in self tones as they tend to 

increase proportions. Striped materials should 

be chosen carefully as to color and balance. 

Plaids should never be used. 

For the taJ.l man the designing is not so 

difficult. He should wear lines which will in

crease the breadth and decrease the height. 

Horizonta1 lines should be used freely while long 

ones should be used very sparingly. Plaids are 

admiesable to the tall person only. 

The figure which is least difficult to fit 

is the average or intermediate type. Men of this 

build may use almost any line, pattern or texture 

to a great ad~antage. The main thing to memember 



for this type is the color and a good balance 

must be kept. 

Color is very important and of this Carlyle 

says, "The first purpose of clothes was not for 

warmth or decency, but for ornament. What changes 

are wrought, not by time, yet in time. Clothes 

give us individuality, distinction and social 

standing. Clothes'have made men of us." In one 

sense of the word, c4othes do make the man and 

because of this fact, we must dress in a manner 

not only pleasing to us, but aJ.so pleasing to 

the eyes of others. 

The theoiy of color is not very clearly 

understood but despite this we must see that har

mony of clothes is not sacrificed at the expense 

of color. A standard rule for color can never 

be made as the age and weather as well ·as the 

ever changing styles in color play such a large 

part. 

We should also use colors which tend to 

harmonize with one's complexion. We find that 

a man of dark complexion and little color in his 

cheeks should avoid warm colors and to stick 

exclusively to cold colors. In other words, he 

should_tie~r colors such as red, warm browns, and 
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warm grays but should seek the blues, cold grays, 

lavenders and greens. 

All rules are reversible and so it follows 

that the ruddy complexioned man will find that 

his most becoming colors for him are the warm 

colors that the pale man is to leave out of his 

wardrobe. 

The :ruddy complexioned man, if re wears the 

cold colors such as green or cold gray will seem 

to be more rud<t than he really is. The reason 

for this is that green, being the complimentary 

color of red, brings out the red in a man's 

face, making it more noticeable. 

Reds, browns and grays with much of a brown 

tone in them will tend more to neutralize the 

·natural color of a man's complexion. 

The man of brown hair, brown eyes and 

medium complexion can pretty well pick the colors 

he likes best as he is neither an1extreme or the 

other. Blues, browns and greens will become him 

best but there is really no color that he should 

go out of his way to avoid. 

The amount or quantity of clothes that make 

up a person's wardrobe depends mainly on hie finan

cial and social standing. A poor man's wardrobe 

would make quite a contrast with that of the more 

wealthy. For the rich man I have secured a piece 
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of authority which I will state.- When Mr. Jean 

Paton, the great French courtier, a:rrived in New 

York the other day, he brought with him fourteen 

trunks full of clothes to keep him 1sui tably dressed 

during the three weeks of his American visit. 

Mr. Jean Paton brought sixty 1:1uits; two 

hundred neckties, all tailor made; 1~wenty pair of 

odd trousers; a snowstorm of cream crepe dechine 

shirts; subtle chemise in dove colored gray; roar

ing male golf trousers i;n checks ese1entially mascu

line; one hundred and thirty-five gloves, all two 

sizes too large for their owner; business suits 

for the morning; business suits for the afternoon; 

formal clothes for the morning and formal clothes 

for the afternoon; dress clothes for informal and 

formal evening occasions; silk hate; evenimg hats; 

joyous house·elippers of red and orBJ1ge and a 

house coat to go with every pair of itrousers that 

he possessed. 

In order to be outfitted in thj~ s manner, 

the majority of men would never own BL complete 

wardrobe, but average man with a small amount of 

skill in selecti-ng his clothes can reicei ve as much 

enjoyment out of his limited supply a.s does Mr. 

Paton. 

Kenneth will now continue the thesis. 

fit' 



THE ART OF COR!tECT POSTURE AND WALK 

Kenneth Halvorson 1 25 

The art of correct posture and walk or in 

simpler terms the benefits derived from the correct 

position a person should use in carrying his body 

and limbs has many advantc:;,0 es from the view point 

of society folks especially, but also many of the 

classes which are not in the state of rei.ng in 

high society but are sociable just the same is con

sidered an important factor in life. 

Some people who we can call ignorant, ignor a 

person who has a correct posture because they say 

he thinks he is smart and sticks bis head so high 

that be cannot recognize a person if he should meet 

him, but it is to his advantage to have such a way 

of carrying himself, not saying that he should not 

recognize but should be sociable. 

The posture a person acquires is due a great 

deal and almost entirely to his will, from the time 

he can realize the imnortance and the results which 
... 

come from this state. For instance, a child or grown 

up who has been taught to carry himself or herself in 

an artful position is _attractive because eve nthough 

a person is well dressed and has all the requirements 

for a well dressed and sociable person, what effect 

does a person's posture have upon his comrades and 

friends. 
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They feel that it is a disgrace to be seen with a 

person v:bo has an undesirable posture and is 

laughed at, that is if it can be prevented which 

can be overcome if proper precautions are taken 

and not only taken for a short time but for a life 

time and when once a habit is formed it is a habit 

to walk in correct position without exerting any 

force or thought upon it. 

In the days gone past we can notice when few 

or no insturctions were given to the exercise and 

importance of an erect body, the people would go 

around at the daily task stooped over and when 

evening comes he is tired and he thinks and his 

feelings tell rim that it is soothing and restful 

to go humped over but it is not, because it is of 

harm to the forming of the spinal cord. 

If a person considered the value derived from 

the correct posture of the body limbs and head as 

to the results which are derived in the formation of 

the lung capacity of correct posture is used and the 

decreasing of lung capacity if incorrect posture is 

taken. 

When we are now on the topic of the importance 

of correct posture has upon the lungs, one or' the 

worst defects of incorrect posture is that the sick

ness called T.B. which many a man and women is 

troubled with. Great amounts of money annually is 

being spent to find a wa,y of radicating or checking 

the ~rowth of these bacteria after they have obtained 
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a firm hold in a person and this .. :oney is obtained 

many ways such as the Christmas seals w1
- ich are 

sold in order to help support the patients ~ho 

are su_ffering fro n T. E. But now hov, many of these 

cases can be radicated and I feel safe to say that 

one-fourth of them can be cured mainly by exercise 

which develops the body and enlarges the amount of 

lung capacity and since the T.B. gersm which settle 

in places where they are not distu~bed but are fed 

well and are kent in constant development and this 

is done in the places within the lungs w' ich are 

not allowed to exy1and or let fresh air in. An account 

of the squeezed together position the shoulders pro

duce, but if a person _is upright in bis posture and 

makes use of physical exercise his lungs get the chance 

to expand and then the fresh air gets the right to 

enter every corner within the lungs. Now if those 

who have the disease T.B. in a light stage, by the 

aid of lung expansion exercise and fresh air can help 

themselves to a great extent in checking or even cur

ing the disease. 

Why does an army always the first of all ~evelop 

posture amongst ~he men. It is because the free move

ment they receive to handle their body and the health

ful a~ency which we can call it for the soldier himself. 

As you may have noticed, the average farm boy when it 

comes to posture loses out because of the lack of physi

cal exercise as a side line from his days drudgery and 



the lack of teac:1ing. N0\7 then what part does a 

teacher DEY in the way of development of body 

p9sture and ~alk. She has a great responsibility 

upon herself, because she is to be as an example 

for the children and also to see that the children 

are using the seat which is best fit for his or her 

cievelooment. 

Who is the person who is first selected as the 

leader of any organization or army. It is the one 

who is upright but not alone upri,:rht but heal thy and 

vigorous. 

The effect of shoes is a great factor in walking 

and posture especialLy. Since a person who has a shoe 

which is uncomfortable or as the way the people used 

to wear only a few yearsback when shoes were ·worn as 

small as possible, only for style and all the feet 

trouble is due to tight shoes which when tight make 

a person try to lift himself up in order not to put 

such a heavy weight upon his poor feet. 

There are many ways of which one can make use 

of exercise by himself. With the aid of the book called 

Hpbysical Culture" which explains and even demonstrates 

how these exercises are done and if followed, bodily 

improvements may be obtained in the line of correct walk, 

shoulder improvements and the handling of your body. 



As conclusion to our thesis, I ~ish to leave 

a fev things set in your mind, but first of all I 

uant to quote you a passage fro~ one of Sha~espeare•s 

plays about what a person bas to do. 

If to do were as easy as to know ~hat were good 

to done, chapels bad been churches and poor man's 

cottages Prince's palaces. It is a good divine that 

follows his ovm instructions. I can easier teach 

t~enty what were good to be done than be one of the 

tuenty to follow mine own instructions. 

So then do not make use of my speech as a slam 

to anyone but it is of benefit to all and especially 

to myself. But do not take me as an example because 

I can only tell you what is worth doing in the way 

of improving looks and health, and that is to dress 

neatly and make it an important part of daily work 

to have a correct nosture and walk or of what value 
. . 

is the dress and the results rendered in the way of 

health. 

I thank you. 



MUFFINS 

Lorena Quesnell 135 

The batter is now ready for the 

tins. The tins are first greased with 

unsalted fat or lard which is a butter 

substitute. Butter should not be used 

because it may burn and form a crust called 

acroline which is hard to digest. 

When filling the tins a table-spoon 

should be used because one is not so apt 

to spill the batter and they can be filled 

to just the right amount which is from one 

half to two thirds full and no more because 

muffins rise to about double in bulk and 

if more batter ia put in them they will run 

over. 

Muffins require a very high temper-

ature in order to bake well. There are 

three good ways of testing the oven temper

ature. One is by placing a paper in the 

oven and if it gets a golden brown within 

five minutes the oven is at the right 

temperatu;e. The thermometer may also be 

used raising it to 425°F. But still some 

may have ga.ges on the oven door of which 

the instructions come with the stove and by 

reading these carefully one may find this 



method easier than other method.a. There is 

still another way; this is by holding the 

hand in the oven for twenty seconds, if the 

hand can be held there for that length of 

time without feeling too intense heat the 

oven is at the right temperature. This 

method is used extensively. 

It takes from twenty to twenty-five 

minutes to bake muffins thoroughly, although 

1 t aiaries with the size of the muffin, a. 

larger size muffin would require a longer 

time. Muffins are baked to complete the 

leavening action, to _improve the fl.a.var and 

to form a brown crust, improving the appearance 

and also ma.king the muffi~ lighter. 

In order to find out whether the 

muffins a.re well baked they should be tested 

by either of the following ways: By inserting 
' 

a toothpick in the muffin and if it comes out 

clean the muffins are well baked or by pressing 

down lightly with the firger and if it springs 

back to its former shape it is well done, 

still another, if the contents are pulled 

away from the sides of the pan the muffins 

a.re well baked. 

ful 



We have four distinct kinds of batter. 

First 1s the pour batter which takes• one part 

liquid to one part flour of which griddle cakes, 

popovers and waffles are examples. We find 

that if we add more flour we get a stiffer 

batter called a drop batter of which muffins, 

butter cake and quiok breads are examples. 

lf still more flour 1s added we get a soft 

dough of whioh biscuits, scones, dumplings 

and short cake are examples. We may add 

more flour and get a stiff dough, doughnuts, 

pie crust and plain cookies are examples of 

this. All these require a. very high tem

perature in order to get best results. The 

temperattnte ranges from 350° to 450° F. 

After the muffins are baked it is 

interesting to score them. They are scored 

first by the general appearance. The shape 

is rounding on the top. If the muffin is 

flat it may be caused by inaccurate measuring 

or it may be that the oven was not at the 

right temperature. It should also rise evenly 

if not it may be due to the oven heating more 

in places then in others. The muffin should 

not be cracked on the top, if it is it may be 

that too much flour was added to the dough. • 



The size of the muffin is usually double in bulk. 

The color is a golden brown and uniform. If it 

is darker on one side than on the other it is 

due to more heat on one side then on the other. 

Second, is the lightness of the muffin. 

It will be quite light unless it has not been 

properly mixed or it may be due to inaccurate 

measuring. 

Third, the crust is quite thin and 

usually crisp and golden brown in oolor; it 

should also be even and not lumpyor rough. 

Fourth, is the color of the orumb. 

This depends entirely on the kind of muffin, 

if it is a plain muffin the crumb will be 

cream color, if it is graham it will be light 

brown. 

Fifth, 9rumb texture. The orumb 
\ 

should be quite flaky and the grain is uniform, 

that is, there should not be large pores but 

they should all be even throughout. If the 

grain is not mnifor4 it may be due to improper 

mixing of the baking powder with the dry in

gredients. 

Sixth, the flavor; The flavor ma.y be 

determined both by the taste and odor which 

must be the same. 



In this demonstration the history of 

the muffin was given and also what a muffin 

mixture is and its variations. Several good 

oven teats and tests for well baked muffins 

were also given. The kinds of batter and the 

scoring of the muffin has also been introduced. 

• 



THE .,iUFFIN AND I TS VAhIATIJi~S 

or~.:..d. \le.,.$ v •. t:l c,f tho e~.r .Li8;:,t fvvO.o of 

~~n -n~ ,_s used loLg bdfor~ n1;:,tvry no.ti 

viri tt~n. Tne La.ke C1.,e.i..1er.; of S;vi t"'erlc.i.nd 

of p:eeni.:;;"toric ti11.e c..de ore ..... d. ifot only 

hc..ve the stands wi tn .,hicr. they groun their 

mea.l c..nci. cna.de their breo.d been founj but c:.lso 

lo~ves in th~ form of round C<.J.kes. 

Tne Egyptia.ns more than four thousa.rrl 

yec..r s a.go ma.a.e 1 ea.ve ne d bre<.J.d. Ona a.nci ent 

Greek writer mentions sixty three va.rieties of 

brea.d in use c:1,t Rome where there were b~keries, 

in which they ground the mea.l a.nd ba.ked the 

brei;;i.d. 

The first mention of brea.d in litera,ture 

is found in Genesis, in the '"'ords o.f Abrc:1.ha.rn to 

the .hng...,ls, 11! ,,ill fetch a. mordel of brea.d.
11 

In our own dci,y brea.d is found in a. gre~t va.riety 

of forws, ce.rtuin fo.rrus cha.r~cteriatic of certGl.in 

no.tions i::l.s:· the bla.C.IC brca.d of Germe1,ny, the 

oa.t cakeo of bcvtlc.i.nd, tne hu.rd rye c~kes vf the 

Sca.ndi.,avic.,.n countries c:1.nd the Un.1ac1.vened or 

Pc..ssover breo.d of tna Jews, c;..nd uur rye, .,hole 

vhe~t, ~nd gr~h~m brea.d, From these e~r.1y brcc.,.ds 

n~ve deve.i.oped 0ur 4uick oreaJs tu which the 

.. uffin balongs. 
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First of all, what is a muffin mixture? 

It is a batter in which the ingredients are 

combined in a particular way and that way is 

different from the method employ1ed for either 

cakes or biscuits. The main difference is the 

method of using shortening. In cake making, 

cream the butter and sugar thoroughly; for 

biecui ts shortening is rubbed in1~o the flour; 

bu~ in the muffin mixture 1 t is Ilrielted and 

beaten in after the other ingredjlents have 

been combined. 

A muffin mixture is combj_ned in the 

following manner: 

l. Mix and sift dry ingredients i.nto a mixing 

bowl. 

2. Gradually add milk, beating mixture until 

smooth. 

3. Beat egg without separating an~ add. 

4. Add melted fat and mix thoroughly. 

A batter put together in ·this way 1s 

called a "muffin mixture." 

For our equipment we need. 

1. A bowl - we prefer the bowls which are 

narrow at the bottom and wider at the top. 

2. The standard measuring cup without the tip. 

3. Large wooden spoon for mixing SLS it shortens 

process of beating. 



4. Spatula for removing all the batter in the 

bowl. 

5. Standard sppons - as all measurements are 

level. 

We prefer the recipe put out by the 

R. B. Davis Company called plain muffitis No.II. 

2 c. Flour. 

4 T.B.P. 

¾ t. salt. 

l tbs sugar 

¾ c. milk 

l egg well beaten 

1/3 c. melted shortening 

This recipe makes six large or twelve 

small muffins. 

In combining the ingredients mix and 

sift the dry ingredients into a bowl then add 

the liquids, beaten egg and lastly the melted 

shortening after the others have been combined. 

The only ingredients which are absolutely 

necessary are: flour, milk, salt, baking powder 

and fat but we usually add the sugar and egg. 

l. Flour forms the bulk of the batter 

and makes it an energy giving food. 

2. Milk gives consistency to the batter 

and keeps the muffin from being dry and hard. 

lt adds protein. 



3. Baking powder makes the mixture light and 

appetizing. 

4. Salt gives flavor to the muffin. 

5. Fat improves the flavor, gives the crust a. 

better color, increases the food value and 

makes a more tender product. 

6. Sugar improves the flavor and adds food value. 

7. Eggs - Gives the muffin a better texture and 

helps to make it light and more nutritious. 

Ba.king powder was the Jteavening a.gent 

we used because there was no acid in this mixture. 

There are four leavening a.gents: 

1. Baking powder 

2. Cream of tarter 

3. Soda 

4. Eggs 

The ancient leavening was made by allowing 

water and flour to stand in a warm place until 

fermented. This was the way our girandmothers 

leavened their bread. 

It is interesting to know that starting 

with suoh a. simple mixture, one can make not 

only endless varieties of muffins but other 

things as well, just by knowing bow to vary the 

standard recip•. 



i One way to vary the muffin is by 

using different flours as: cornmeal, graham, 

rye, oatmeal, soybean, and bran. In using 

these coarser flours, it is necessary to 

use some white flour as the coarse flours 

contain more oil and the finished product 
I 

would be crumbly and would lack a good texture. 

ll Another way to vary the muffin 

is by the method of sweetening. In place 

of sugar one may use syrup, molasses or honey. 

III During the summer one may vary 

the muffin by the addition of fresh fruits, 

such as the strawberry, blueberry, and 

cranberry, also by using pineapple, peaches 

or prunes. These larger fruits might be 

cut into smaller pieces. ln using fresh 

fruits use less liquid or more flour because 

of the juice which the fruit contains. 

lV The dried fruits_ may also be 

used in varying the muffin such as raisins, 

currants, dates, figs, apples and apricots. 

These not only vary the flavor of the 

muffin lDut bring into the diet necessary 

elements. 

V By adding more sugar and shortening 

we may turn this mixture into delicious oup 

cakes, to which may be added cocoa for a 



chocolate cup cake, raisins and nuts for ~nother 

variety and spices of various kinds for yet 

another. 

VI By steaming this mixture from two 

to three hours we have a delicious steamed 

dessert which may be served with various sauces 

for dinner. 

VII Griddle cake and waffle batters are 

like the muffEn mixture in many ways: the 

essential ingredients are the same; method of 

mixing is the same and their food value is 

about the same. Waffles and griddle cakes 

require a thinner batter therefore we add more 

milk to it. 

By using this basic recipe we have been 

able by slight alterations to have all these 

delicious variations. 



REMODELLING OF PATTERNS 

Cora Thompson 
Della Strommer 

Cora Thompson '25 

Part I 

The purpose of altering patterns is to 

be economical and saving in every way possible. 

There are a great number of patterns on the 

market today, some of which are McCall, 

Pictorial Review, Home Journal and Vogue 

patterns. It is not necessary to have a 

pattern for every dress or garment that we 

wish to make. It is well, however, to have 

one principle pattern that fits the indi-

vidual almost pefectly, and then this can 

be altered to make different styles of dresses. 

When selecting a pattern a person 

should be very careful not to hurry. We must 

realize that patterns coat from forty cents 

to a dollar, and most people cannot afford 

these expensive patterns. Before deciding 

about the pattern the person should know the 

style wanted whether kimona or set in sleeve, 

also the type &f individual the person is. 

A tall slender person would mt want a. style 

that would give her a very tall effect, as 

a panel down the front of the dress should 

be avoided. A stout person should avoid 

7) 



lines going crosswise on her dxess as this would 

give her a still stouter and broader appearance. 

After the style has been decided upon we must 

have two measurements at least; they are bust 

and hip measure. The bust measurement is taken 

over the fullest part of the bust, bringing the 

tape measure up over the shoulder blades in the 

back. The hip measurement is taken over the 

fullest part of the hips. The length of the 

dress is taken from the base of the neck down 

to the bottom of the dxess. The width of the 

back is measured across the shoulders from 

one arm•s eye to the other. The width of the 

front is measured across the front from one 

armrs eye to the other. The length of the 

sleeve is also required. This is measured 

from the highest point of the shoulder, around 

the elbow to the bone at the wri•t. Width of 

the sleeve is measured snugly in cutting and 

sewing the garment. 

I shall tell how to alter and retrim 

a plain kimona. sleeve aproh pattern. This is 

done by adding two inches for fullness to 

all measurements. The width may be altered 

in the same way in which we alter the set in 

sleeve pattern, by putting a tuck down the 

middle of the pattern or cutting it and 
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spreading the cut edges apart. Some ways of 

retrimming the apron and changing the style of 

sleeve are very effective. The sleeves may 

be cut very short or made .fti.galund sleeves 

which were used very much and are very pretty. 

We can also make gathers over the hip by 

measuring down from the shoulder to the hip 

line where the gathers are desired. Then we 

cut out and leave the straight selvedge, edge 

to be gathered into the top part of the apron. 

We may also change the appearance of 

the apron very much by trimming it with 

different color of cuffs, collar and belt. 

Pin some lavendar colored cuffs and collar 

on a plain white apron and note the effectiveness 

of this trimming. The round collar is well 

suited for a taller person; the tie effect 

collar which is used so much now is well suited 

to a stouter person as it gives her a long line 

down the front of her dress. The aqua.re neckline 

is more appropriate for a person with a pointed 

face as it would make her faoe seem wider and 

her shoulders broader. The belt around the 

baok of the apron coming to the hips gives a 

panel effect too, that is very effective to a 

stouter person. 



Now you can all readily see how 

valuable it is to know how to alter and to 

know how to retrim plain apron patterns. 

We have also shown you the two distinct 

type of patterns 1 the set in slee·ve and 

the kimona..sleeve. 



REMODELING OF PATTERNS 

Cora Thompson 
Della Strommer 

Della Strommer t25 

After having selected the p1;l.ttern ?anted, 

we study the different views given on the front 

of the pattern envelope and decide which one is 

to be copied. On the back of envelope is a chart 

showing the various pattern pieces. We check 

those needed for the view chosen and remove the 

pattern and identify the pieces to 'be used, being 

sure to fold and replace all those not needed so 

that they will not be lost. On the pattern are 

various perforations and in order to be able to 

interpret these, we have to read the description 

of the symbols given on the back of the envelope. 

The next step we t~ke is testing the 

pattern. This is done in order to make sure 

that the garment will fit perfectly when ready. 

There are two general methods which can be 

used. The one is to pin the pattern pieces 

together and try over a dress form 01a which 

the coreect position of the pattern 11nes have 

been marked. This will show what che1.nges need 

to be made. It is a rather difficul1~ method 

because pa.per does not hang like olo1;h will 

and it is hard to tell where the changes need to 

be made. The method we like the best; is to check 

' 



each pattern piece by the individuals measurement. 

The measurements must be taken in the same position 

on the pattern as they were on the figure. r will 

check this pattern with the measurements Cora just 

took. The width across front was fourteen inches, 

this measures seven, and it being one-half of the 

front we add seven more making it fourteen inches. 

The width across back was thirteen inches, this 

measures six and one-half and it being one half of 

back, we add six and one half more making it 

thirteen inches. The length was forty eight 

inches. This measures fifty inches but we allow 

the extra for hem. In order to get the correct 

hip measure, pin the front and back together and 

measure, being sure to take off for seam. The 

other measurement was thirty eight inches. This 

measures forty four inches but the extra is allowed 

for fullness. The length of sleeve was twenty two 

inches. This measures twenty four and has to be 

remembered when the sleeve is cut so that it will 

not be too long. The width of sleeve was ten 

inches, this measures twelve, but the extra two 

inches is allowed for fullness. 

I will show you how to alter this pattern. 

There are several advantages in knowing how to 

alter patterns. Sometimes when buying a pattern 

ws find a style we like very well but it is not 



the right size. ln this case, buy the pattern with 

size nearest the one wanted and it can be made either 

larger or smaller. There is also a great saving in 

knowing how to alter patterns as most patterns cost 

from thirty cents to one dollar. A person needs to 

know where to alte~ a pattern also. Some take the 

pattern and slide it out about one-fourth inch 

over the· folded edge of the material and cut it. 

This makes the neck line too small and it has to 

be cut again. This is a great waeite of both goods 

and time. There are several ways that are used 

in altering patterns but these are just a few 

of the simple ones. If a pattern measures thirty 

four inches I would take and mark down and cut, from 

the top of the shoulder through to the lower edge 

of pattern and fold the cut edges over each other. 

Thia method is not very good as there will be so 

many pattern pieces and if someone else comes to 

use the pattern, they will not knovv which pieces 

belong together. The method we lilc:e the best 

is to draw a straight line through from top of 

shoulder to lower edge of pattern a,nd fold down 

the line and fold over one eighth o,f an inch. 

ln this way there will be no extra pattern pieoea. 

ln making a pattern larger, one may also mark down 

from the top of the shoulder to the lower edge and 



cut down the line. Then spread the cut edges an 

equal distance apart. In this way there will 

also be so many pattern pieces. The method we 

like the best is to pin the straight edge of the 

pattern down to the folded edge of the material 

and cut the neck line and one inch down the 

shoulder line. Remove the pins and slide the 

pattern over about one fourth of an inch and 

pin and cut. This will make the pattern wide 

across the shoulders but will rot alter the neck 

line. Many people in altering a pattern will 
... 

spoil both the neck line and arms eye, this can 

be avoided if you plan ahead how to alter things. 

Cora will tell you how to make a kimona 

sleeve apron pattern and how it can be altered 

into different styles. 



THE ART OF CAKE MAKING 
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Agnes Forsness •25 

Cake making, an art in itself, 1s one 

of the most difficult branches of bookery and I 

believe the least understood. In the days of 

our ancestors, cake was merely a sweetened 

bread but since has grown in flavor as well 

as popularity. It is now used to a great 

extent everywhere. In these early ages to be 

a successful cake baker one had to possess 

a natural talent or years of experience, but 

now anyone interested and willing to de~ote 

a little time, study and practice may become 

a skilled cake baker without years of ex

perience or natural talent. 

The art of cake baking really is the 

combining of sugar, milk, eggs, butter, and 

flour in such a way as to produce a palatable 

and delicious food. A piece of cake is·a real 

food for it contains all of the elements necessary 

to sustain life. We have our protein in the 

eggs, milk, and· flour; carbohydrates are found 

1n the sugar and flour, the fa.ts in the butter 

and milk, and the minerals in the eggs and milk. 

The proteins are used in our bodies as 

an energy food and for the building of tissues, 



the carbohydrates and fats are energy and reserve 

foods, the minerals aid in digestion, and are 

necessary for the growth of the bones and teeth. 

Our cakes are divided into two classes: 

the butter cakes and the sponge cakes. The 

butter cakes are the ones which have as their 

base butter or a butter substitute, while 

sponge cakes have no shortening but they have 

a la.rge number of eggs. We grease the pans 

for a butter cake and for the sponge cakes we 

do not. 

The three factors to success in cake 

making are: first, the choice of ingredients, 

seoond, the method of measuring and mixing, 

third, the proper baking. 

The cake that we are going to make 

this morning, is a batter cake and requires 

1½ cups sugar,½ cup butter,¢ teaspoon salt, 

4 teaspoons baking powder, l cup milk,¼ 

teaspoon vanilla., 3 cups flour, and 4 egg 

whites. We have also found that the choice 

of utensils has a great deal to do with the 

success in baking a cake. We have chosen a 

glass mixing bowl, because it will not ohip 

off as the granite and enamel ones are so 

apt to do, and it will not darken the batte~. 

The wooden spoon has its adgantages over the 



tin and aluminum ones because the handle will 

not bend, and the aesired result probably can 

be obtained a little quicker. There are two 

kinds of egg beaters, the dover beater and 

the whisk beater. Practically the same result 

can be obtained from either of these, but 

Agnes and I prefer to use the dover beater. 

The measuring spoons should always be used 

for without them one cannot obtain an accurate 

measurement; besides they save a great deal of 

time. A standard size measuring cup without 

the tip should be used. 

ln measuring the batter it should be 

packed firmly in the cup so that no air spaces 

are allowed to remain, for if these spaces 

are allowed to remain an ~ocurate measurement 

cannot be ma.de. If a butter substitute is 

used it should be measured in the same way 

and then one tablespoon subtracted because 

of having been heated the butter substitute 

is more compact. The butter should be creamed 

thoroughly or until it has a dreamy appearance 

and seems lighter in color. Then the sugar 

which has been sifted and measured should be 

added gradually and creamed together. If the 

yolks of the eggs are to be used they are added 

next, but as we are not going to ase them, we 



will add our flavoring next. We are using½ 

teaspoon of vanilla, but if lemon extract was 

to be used, it would not require quite as much, 

because it seems to be a little stronger. The 

egg yolks can be used either in salad dressing 

or in cookies. Next the milk and flour should 

be added alternately. If these were not added 

alternately the good of creaming the butter 

and sugar would be lost. The flour should be 

sifted then measured, the salt and baking 

powder added and sifted three times, this is 

because the finer the flour the finer the grain 

of the oake. 

The batter is now ready for the addition 

of the egg whites. The whites have been beaten 

stiff but not dry as dry egg whites result in 

a dry cake. If the bowl is rinsed out with a. 

little cold water before beating tl!,.~ eggs or 

if they a.re allowed to stand a. minute or two 

after veing beaten, they will slip from the 
I 

bowl easily. The egg whites should be folded 

in and not stirred, for our object in making 

a cake is to beat as much air as possible into 

the batter. If it is stirred we force the air 

out of the cake. As this is a butter cake the 

pan should be greased. Lard or oil should be 

used for greasing the pans. If oil is used 



the cake will be of a more even shade of brown 

when baked. Butter should never be used, because 

it burns easily and forms an aorolene which can 

not be digested. The cake is now ready to be 

put into the pan. The batter should be pushed 

well against the sides and into the corners of 

the pan leaving a depression in the center, the 

oake will then rise evenly. The reason for this 

is that the sides or edges of the cake become 

heated first and will rise and brown, then when 

the center of the cake has become thoroughly 

heated it will rise and burst the browned crust, 

causing an unsightly cake. 

Many people have difficulty with cake 

failures for which we mqve found the following 

reasons: falling is caused by insufficient 

quantity of flour or leavening agency, or from 

moving the cake in the oven after it has risen 

but before the cell walls have become fixed 

by the heat; or the failute may be due to too 

fast an oven, or removing the cake from the 

oven before thoroughly baked. Coarse grained 

cakes ma.y be the result of too much leavening 

ag8noy, too slow an oven, insufficient creaming 

of the butter and sugar, insufficient beating 

of the batter before the addition of the egg 

whites. A oake will be bready if too much flour 

is used. It will also rise unevenly. 



It is necessary that we know something 

about the care of the cake after it is taken 

from the oven. k butter cake should be set 

on a grate or wire rack for about five minutes 

after being taken from the oven, ·this is so 

that the moisture may escape and so that the 

cell walls can become set. It should then be 

inverted on a cake board, and tapping the 

bottom of the pan gently with a~knife the 

cake should fall out. If it sticks wring a 

cloth out of cold water and lay it on the 

bottom and the c~ke will drop out in about 

five minutes. It should remain inverted until 

it is cold. Before attempting to frost the 

cake brush all the crumbs off and be sure that 

it is thoroughly cooled. 

Our sponge cakes are more delicate 

and when taken from the oven the pan should 

be inverted and raised about an inch from the 

table. It should hang in this manner until 

it is thoroughly cooled. Then with the 

spatula, loos~n the sides and bottom of the 

cake, and invert on the plate or tray where 

you wish to have it. 

1n scoring a oa.ke there ~re four 

things to be taken into consideration: 



the general appearance, the crust, the texture, 

and the flavor. By the general appearance we 

mean the outside of the cake,--the right size 

for the amount of batter that was used, the 

evenness of brown on the sides and bottom, and 

the shape. The texture of the cake should be 

fine. It should have a fine grain and an 

even mesh, there should be no large holes 

throughout the oake. A great deal can be 

determined as to the flavor of the cake when 

it is cut by the odor. One should not be 

able to smell the eggs, or milk that have 

been used, nor to taste the flavorlng extract 

that was used. 

ln concluding our demonstrations the 

three main essentials to success aae:-

First,--Choice of ingredients. 

Second--Method of measuring and mixing. 

Third -Proper baking. 
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Amy and I chose cake baking as our 

demonstration for our Senior Theses and 

enjoyed it as well as learned a great many 

new things concerning the art of cake bakihg. 

We found out three things which are, first, 

choice of ingredients, second, methods of 

measuring and mixing, third, baking. Amy 

has already told you about :tihese so I will 

continue the demonstration by telling you 

something about flour. 

There are two kinds of flour on the 

market which can be purohased for oa.ke making, 

which are the common bread flour and cake 

flour. Cake flour does not contain as much 

gluten as common flour and contains more 

starch-and therefore makes cake more light 

and delicate. Common flour is often used 

for the making of cake but I advise the use 

of cake flour, as oake itself is a rather 

expensive food and therefore I believe in 

ma.king it of the best material available. 

Cake flour can alee be made at home by 

putting three tablespoons of cornstarch in 

a cup and filling it up with common flour. 



This is as good a substitute but Swans Down cake 

flour can be purchased at most any grocery store 

for thirty-five to forty oents,per package which 

will make four ave&ge size cakes. 

A leaven is necessary in the making of 

cake and it 1s brought about by the combination 

of an acid and alkali because when combined 

with heat and moisture causes the oake to raise 

and become light and digestable. The four 

leavening agents we have are, baking powder, 

soda, cream of tartar and eggs. Soda is used 

with sour milk and sorghum as they contain both 

an acia and alkali which are to be contracted. 

One ha.1~ teaspoon of sod.a is required for one 

cup of sour milk and about one teaspoon of soda 

is reQuired for one cup of sorghum. 

~aking powder is used with sweet milk 

and the general rule is to use two teaspoons 

of baking powder to one cup of flour. 

Cream of tartar is used for the baking 

of the more delicate cakes such as, angel food 

and sponge cakes. They oonta1n a great deal 

of eggs and therefore a mild leavening agent 

is needed. 

Eggs are classed as one of our leavening 

agents and when used in a recipe one half 

te~spoon of baking powder 1s taken out for each 

egg. 



The recipe wear~ using ca.n be varied in 

a great number of ways. In order to make chocolate 

cake we add two squares of melted chocolate to 

creamed fat and sugar. We decrease the amount of 

flour because chocolate is a thickening agent. 

Spice cake is another variation and we 

need to sift the spices with the flour and baking 

powder. One half teaspoon each of nutmeg, 

cinnamon and cloves. 

Raisin and nut cake may also be made. 

We flour the fruit and nuts and add to batter 

when adding flour and baking powder. 

The baking of a cake is divided into 

four parts. 

1st. Quarter rise around the edge of pan. 

2nd. Quarter it should rise level and 

began to brown. 

3rd. Quarter it should brown lightly 

and evenly. 

4th. Quarter finish baking and shrink 

from edge of pan and slightly 

settle. 

We have various methods of testing 

ovens and the following methods Amy and I as 

well as other expert l:&ker■ recommend. The 

first is by putting a piece of white paper 

into the oven and if it bas turned a golden 



brown in twenty minutes the oven is warm enough. 

Also by placing a little dish containing white 

flour in the oven for twenty minutes and if 

golden brown in that length of time the oven 

is of right temperature. Amy and I used the 

quickest and most economical way which is by 

placing one hand in the oven and counting to 

five. If the heat is almost unbearable by that 

time the oven is of right temperature. 

Many housewives have brought up the 

question, "When is a cake baked?" We can 

answer this question in a few words. The 

following methods are advocated by the best 

bakers. First, by gently pressing the top 

of the crust with the tip of the finger and 

if it immediately springs back in place the 

cake is baked. Second,~ piercing a tooth 

pick through the thickest part of the oake. 

If the tooth pick is smooth and clean when 

removed the cake is satisfactorily baked. 

When oake is removed from the oven 

it should be allowed to stand in the pan 

for a few minutes so as to let all the air 

cells get a chance to cool and harden. 

Variations in frosting can also be 

made.in order to have a different looking cake. 



Some of the frostings which are commonly used 

and very easy to make are, divinity, chocolate, 

cocoa, coconut, powdered sugar, butterscotch, 

caramel and cream. 



THE SELECTION OF HATS 

Margaret Woods '25 
Eliza.beth Jones '85 

The selection of ha.ts 1s one of the most 

critical features of the clothing p:ooess. Ha.ts, 

shoes and gloves are the points of a person's dress 

which most Quickly offend or please the eye of the 

beholder. It has been said, "Let the eye rest on 

a becoming hat and it matters little to the beholder 

what the gown beneath may be.• While this is not 

quite true, much truth lies. therein, - the eye gets 

an impression of the whole but it does linger at the 

point of greatest interest and if this point happens 

to be a becoming hat the impression lasts. 

Some of the most important materials this 

year for bats are velvets, silk, velour, felt and 

beaver, while during summer mo ntbs straw is worn a. 

good deal. Velvet is of many different grades and 

prices. One of the higher prices is called printed 

dress velvet. It is much in vogue this year for 

ha.ts and gowns. The velvet is more soft, more supple 

and more gorgeously colored than other velvets. They 

are developed in ·rioh and subdued hues of red, blue, 

purple, orange and green. Another popular velvet 1s 

the panne velvet whioh is used a great deal for hats. 

The upright pile velvet is not so easily kept clean, 

though a small brush may be kept for the purpose of 

olean1ng it. This material is not s~ood for ha.ts. 

C/1 



Silk and satin also deUlci.nd attention. Some of the 

different kinds are the crepe de chine, satin, taffeta,. 

and silk bengaline. This is a new m1:'&.ter1a1 of corded 

effect. It may be used effectively tor both hats 

and dresses. China silk is used for linings of the 

average bats,· though the higher pr1cE3d hats are lined 

with taffeta. Felt is a popular matetrial and is worn 

mostly for sport hats. One objection to the felt is 

that they stretch, al though people wj.th bobbed hair 

seldom have this bother. Felt hats ~ay be reblooked 

and restored to their former shape. 

Straw, combined with silk and satin is worn 

during the summer months. There are several different 

types of straw, the most important being milan, ieg

horn and peanut straw. The main disadvantage of straw 

is that it soils easily and the color fades. This can 

be remedied by cleaning with lemon juice or redyeing 

with some commercial dye as Oolorite. 

The tr imm1ng on a hat should be carefully 

considered as it bas been said it may make or mar a hat. 

Some of the different kinds of trimmir1gs are buckles, 

feathers, ribbons; flowers, beading and decorative 

stit ohes. 

To persons of good taste, bright oo~ors in 

large amounts are as distressing as loud noises that 

last a long tidle. Therefore, before purohasing a. hat 

the different types and colors suitable for ea.oh type 

should be considered. We have the four types, the oool, 

intermediate, warm and Ti t1an or aubur:n ha.ired type• 



A person of cool type has light hair, blue eyes and 

very little pigment in her skin. A person of inter

mediate type has either blue or brown eyes and the 

pigment in her skin is about av3rage. The warm type 

of person generally has dark hair and eyes with quite 

a bit of pigment in her skin. Then we have the Titian 

,or auburn haired type. A person of this type has either 

blue or brown eyes and she generally has quite a bit 

of pigment or coloring in her skin. 

Some of the colors in general that a person 

of cool type may wear are blues, greens, violet or 

cool colors. Anyone with blue eyes may wear blues well 

as it brings out color in her eyes. A person of inter

mediate type may wear almost any color although it 

depends a great deal upon the color of her eyes what 

colors she may wear best. A ~rm type of person may 

wear reds, browns or greens. A bright color may be 

worn for a sport hat or for a trimming on other hats. 

One color a person of Titian type must always avoid 

is red as it brings out the color of her hair. They 

may wear green well. Black is also a very popular 

color this year.As many people cannot wear this color 

it may be oombined with some brighter oolor and be 

made to look well. 

The shape of the hat should be in harmony 

with the shape of the bead, face, and style of hair 



dressing. The weight of the hat should be or at least 

seem to be easily borne by head on which it is worn. 

The wearer should if possible, see front, back and side 

views in a full lenght mirror. We have the four types 

of figures, the tall, slim type, which wears a wide 

brimmed hat best as it ma.kes her look less tall and 

slim. The short and plump type is just the opposite 

as she may wear a hat with a sma.11 brim. A person of 

the tall stout type must strike a medium between these 

two. A person of average type may wear almost any type 

of hat. Bef~re buying a hat you should consider the 

dress or coat with which it is to be worn. If there 

is a large fur collar on the coat at back and sides 

is best. If the hat has a wide brim the collar will 

keep pushing the hat over the face. The features of 

the person should be carefully considered. For 

instance, a person with a turned up nose should never 

wear a hat with a turned up brim as it only emphasizes 

the faot. 

Scarfs are worn a good deal with hats during 

the summer months. Before oonclud1ng our demonstration 

1 would like to summarize a few of the points to be 

remembered before purohasing a ~at. The different types 

and colors suitable to each type should be considered 

and then the ~1fferent materials suitable and the 

trimmings. A hat should be placed on the head so as to 

apparently become a part of the head and it should not 



be pulled over one eye or placed on the back of the 

head. This applies to the boys as much as to the 

girls. Do not let any sales lady tell you what kihd 

of a hat looks best on you but it is always best to 

take a friend along as they will tell you the truth. 

If you consider all these different points I am sure 

you will be able to select a becoming hat. 
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In the da.ys of our Grandmothers when all 

weaving and sewing w~s done by h~nd, a great deal 

of time was spent on clothing the family. Things 

are quite different now. All our materials are 

~anufactured and the machine and its attachments 

make sewing a mere pleasure. We have found that 

we can use a great many short cuts which save 

quite a little material and time. The women of 

today do not spend all their time on household 

duties are our grand.mothers did. They must have 

time for social activities and political affairs 

as well as h§usework, and the sewing machine with 

its attachments and short cuts in sewing are some 

of the· great helJJS which have enabled the women 

of to~y to do all this work. 

in order to be a real time saver the 

sewing machine must be in perfect condition. It 

must be kept clean and well oiled. All the lint 

and thEead ends beneath the feet must be removed. 

If the machine runs heavily because it is clogged 

with oil, flood the oiling places with kerosene 

and run the ma.chine r~pidly several minutes. Wipe 

away the kerosene and oil with a good machine oil. 

A machine which is ua ed every day should be oiled 



lightly each week, one drop of' oil being enough. 

Before using the machine gain stitch a yard or 

so on a piece of scrap material to remove all 

surplus oil. The belt should be tight enough not 

to slip. If it is too lose, remove the hook .t 

one" end, cut off a piece of the belt, and rejoin. 

The needles must be neither bent nor blunt at the 

ends, and should be set in the needle bur correctly. 

The size of the neeclle should be dE,termined by 

the weight of the material sti tchecL The tension 

must be carefully regulated. It if; usually not 

necess~ry to touch the bobbin tension, but the 

upper tension should be so adjusted that the 

stitches appear the same on both sides. Thin 

materials require a tighter tension than heavy ones. 

The French binding is a very simple finishing, 

which is made by cutting a bias strip a little more 

than four times the width of the finished binding 

plus two seams. For instance, if the binding is 

to be one-fourth inch finished, the bias strip 

will need to be one and three-fourth inches wide. 

'l'he material is folded through the center lengthv1iee. 

The r.w edges of the bias fold is then stitched 

to the right side of the garment, 'rhe seam is 

then pressed out on the binding and the folded 

edge is brought over to the wrong side, lt is 

then basted and stitched on the right aide. Tni:I 

binding is usu-.lly used for necklin,, and panels on 

garments. 



A very sim~le irr.itation hemstitching can 

be done on the sewing machine by placing one

eighth inch ~hickness of blotters between the 

two pieces of m terial. The tension is slightly 

loosened and the edges are stitched together in 

a plain seam. The blotting paper is torn out, 

and the raw edges turned back on the wrong side 

and pressed ~nd stitched close to the hemstitching. 

This hemstitching is very pretty on pillowc~ses, 

or on a child's dress. 

The plain gathering is done by stitching 

the material with an average or long stitch and 

slightly loosened tension. One of the threads 

is pulled up to adjust ga.there that are used 

when a small portion is to be gathered. 

Every woman who sews should become familiar 

with the box attachments belonging to the machine. 

They will not only save tiie and energy but in 

most ea.sea will do the work more accurately than 

it otherwise can be done. It must be remembered 

th t machihe attachments ~re rot time Bavers until 

one knows how to adjust them and has spent some 

time practicing with them. With the help of the 

instruction book which comes with the ma.chine, 

study the v.i.rious attachments. Following are 

some of the ways in which they can be used. 



The cutting gauge is used to cut materials 

for bindings, piping, facings and ruffles. The 

binder is used to bind the edge of aprons, br~ssiers, 

collars ~nd cuffs, se~ms, neck, and armholes of 

underwear. 

The tucker is used to make tucks of various 

sizes, either singly or groups. 

The ruffler is useful to gather ruffles 

and flounces, to gather a ruffle and stitch it 

on the garment at the same time, and to make narrow 

plaitings for collars and cuffs. 

We all know that sewing is too large a 

field to discuss in such a brief paper, but I 

have tried to bring out the most important parts. 
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Short Cuts Without the Use of 

Attachments. 

1. Where no fitting is required, pin 

long seams for stitching. The pins should be 

put in a right angle to the edge with the 

heads far enough in so that they will escape 

the presser foot when stitching. This 

practice is very unsatisfactory on firm ootton 

materials. 

2. Selvedge makes a quick and satisfactory 

seam finish. It should be clipped every few 

inches so that the s88.m will not pucker after 

laundering. 

3. Seams in materials which do not ravel 

and need no laundering may be notched. 

4. A quick and flat finish for a plain 

seam is secured by turning back the edges about 

1/8" and stitching. 

5. Where no fitting is necessary, the 

following methods of making a fell may be used. 

a. Pin seam so that one edge extends 

¼" beyond the other. 

b. Turn wider edge over narrower one 

¼" and press. 
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c. Stitch to just catch in raw edge. 

d. Press down flat to g~rment and stitch 

again. 

Press a French seam instead of basting 

after turning to the wrong side. 

Pl ... ckets. 

One piece. 

J l. Cut • lengthwise strip of material a 

little more than twice the length of the ptacket 

and twice the finished width plus the seams. 

2. Clip the seam at the end of the 

placket opening to within 1/3" of the stitching. 

3. Place the right side of the strip to 

the wrong side of g&rment. Pin at right angles 

so that the clipped edges of the seam come 

together. Baste the depth of the clip. This 

will make the binding come 1/8" from the seam 

line on which the placket closes, and there 

will be no danger of it showing. Stitch and 

remove basting. 

4. Press the seam flat on the binding. 

Fold in the outer edge of the binding a seam's 

width and pin.the folded edge over the first 

stitching. Stitch, 

5. Reinforce the lower end of the 

placket by stitching diagonally across the 

binding doubled together. Turn back the upper 

side by binding before putting on a band. 
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Cut: On placket. 

1. Leave an extension on the sleeve when 

cutting. 

2. Stitch a piece of tape on each side 

1/8" in fro.mi the seam. 

To finish the upper side of the placket fold in 

the raw -edges of the shorter strip and baste it 

to the extension left on the upper side so that 

the first seam and all r a.w edges are covered. 

The l½" extra length extends beyond the end 

of the opening and should be finished in a point. 

6. To stitch, turn the under side of 

the placket up out of the way. Stitch up one 

side, atr~ight across the end and down the other 

side. Turn the under side down again and stitch 

around the point. If the cuff is to be fastened 

with links, turn back under side of the plackets 

before putting it on. 

Facing. 

1. Place the right si-de of the facing 

piece to the wrong side of the garment, centers 

matching, pin in place. 

2. Mar·k the shape of the neck on the 

facing. 

3. Stitch on the neck edge. 

4. Cut out the center ¼" from stitching. 

Clip to stitching line wh8never necessary to make 

the facing lie flat at the neck edge. 



5. Bring the facing thru to the right 

side and carefully line. This forms a foundation 

for sewing on fasteners. 

Bind or notch the raw edge. 

Tailored Shirt Placket. 

1. Slash the sleeves on a lengthwise 

thread of the placket desired. 

2. Cut two lengthwise strips of material, 

one a little more than twice the length of the 

placket, the other the length of the placket, 

plus l½". Both pieces should be the width of 

the finished placket plus two seame. 

3. Stretch the placket slit out straight 

and pin the right side of the long strip to the 

wrong side of the sleeve, letting the end of 

the placket slit at the center drop to the wrong 

side of the sleeve, letting the end of the 

placket slit at the center drop ~bout 3/16" 

below the f'-.cing liJ.trip, Baste and stitch on 

a line 3/16 11 from the edge of the f-.cing strip. 

This ma.kes a seam graduating to almost nothing 

at the end of the pl•oket on the sleeve side 

and of equal di~t~nce throughout on the strip. 

This keeps the placket from puckering at the 

bottom. 

4. Turn in the e4ge of the sttip a 

seam's width and fold over to form a facing 



on the under half of the sleeve. Press the stitch 

just to the end of the placket opening. Press the 

folded edge at the neck. 

5. Cut the outer edge of the facing any 

shape desired. Turn under, pin, press and stitch. 

Hems. 

1. Measure the width with a cardboard gauge. 

2. Press the first and second turns of a 

straight hem ·with an iron instead of basting. 

Bound Buttonhole. 

1. Mark the position of the buttonhole on 

the garment either with pencil or basting. 

2. Cut a bias piece of material eight 

times as wide as the width of the finished binding 

and l" longer than the buttonhole. Crease length

wise and crosswise through the center. 

3. Place the binding piece to the right 

side of the garmen~ so that the center of it falls 

on the center of t~e buttonhole lines. Baste or 

pin securely. 

4. Stitch from 1/8" - 3/8" from the 

buttonhole lin.e according to the width of binding 

desired. The stitching should form a rect~ngle, 

crossihg the buttonhole line ate.ch end. 

5. Cut on the center line to within 1/3 11 

of the end, then diagonally to the stitching at 

corners. 



6. Bring the binding material thru to 

the wrong side,. pull back the ends of cre~se on 

the stitching line, forming an opening with 

square corners. 

7. Allow the cut edges to come t·ogether 

again, and fold the binding back over them 

evenly. Carefully press the inverted plait 

thus formed and stitch to the triangular 

extension ex~ctly at the end of the buttonhole. 

This holds the buttonhole in shape. 

8. If the buttonhole is to be finished 

without a facing being used, stitch around it 

on the right side, letting· the stitching come 

on the garment just where it joins the binding. 

The material may also be held down by small 

running stitches made by hand. Overcast the 

raw edges. 

9. If~ facing is to be used, bring it 

over the wrong side of the buttonhole and b-.ste. 

Mark the buttonhole line on the facing by 

b.i.sting through el.1 t from the right side. cut 

the facin~ alon~ this line, turn in the edges 

and hem down to the garment with small stitches. 

Bound Pocket. 

The bound pocket is made on the same 

pl•n as the bound buttonhole. The pocket piece 



which forms the binding, however, is cut on the 

straight and is twice the depth of the pocket 

plus B". Instead of having the ends of the 

binding square, the first a·ti tching may come to 

a point at each end of the pocket. To finish, 

baste the edges together with a diagonal basting, 

make one or two rows of stitching on the right 

side about 1/16" below the line where the binding 

joins the garment. Turn to the wrong side nd 

fold up the pocket piece so that the bottom and 

top edges come together. Stitch a seam down 

the sides, ~nd finish with a binding or over

casting. On the right side, rn«.ke one or two 

rows of stitching across the top of the pocket 

in the same manner as made below. The ends of the 

pocket slit ~ay be finished with arrowhead tacks. 



VARIOUS WAYS IN US!NG POTATOES 

Anna Hoper, 1 25 

'i'he potato was first discovered by the 

!nd1ans in North America. Early in the fifteenth 

century the potato was introduced into Europe by 

Spaniards. In 1585 it was brought to England 

from Virginia where it had probably become known 

through Spanish sources. its progress in Europe 

was slow, and its culture even in Ireland, was 

not general until the middle of the 18th century. 

lt is now a staple food in most of the temperate 

climates. 

The production of potatoes in the United 

States 1n 1920 was an average yield of 110 bushels 

per acre. The low price paid reduced the yield 

1n 1923 to 108 bushels per acre. For many years 

the Red River Valley has been famed as the pro

duction center of high quality seed potatoes. 

Potato growing both for seed and table is one of 

the big industries in Northwestern Minnesota. 

There have been remarkable yields achieved up to 

500 bushels per acre, but it 1s not in these 

isolated prodigious returns that re11anoe is to 

be placed, but upon the continued satisfactory 

results everywhere attained. 

The average market price of potatoes of 

1923 was from $.75 to $.50 per bushel and as low 
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as $.35 in the extreme parts of Minnesota. ln a 

different estimation, a young woman sold a bushel 

of Frenoh fried or chipped potatoes in the same 

year ga.ining a profit enough to receive one year 

of college. This shows how potatoes can be sold 

at a higher price when prepared different than 

they usually are in the home. 

In preparing potatoes in various ways, one 

must remember to prepare them according to the 

health and age of the person as a whole. They 

must contain all food principles as well as cooking 

them the correct way. Potato soup is very ea~ily 

digested and is generally given to small children. 

Mashed potatoes are also easily digested. 

Left over mashed potatoes can be prepared in several 

different ways - potato nests, delmonioa, soup, 

croquettes, hash, cake, doughnuts and muffins. 

There are other ways to prepare them but this shows 

left over mashed potatoes need not be wasted. 

Through experiments we find that the muffins, cake 

and doughnuts have a finer texture and holds the 

moisture for a longer length of time. 

Baked potatoes are especially healthy because 

the skins contain vitamines and minerals. These 

are distributed all through the potato. There 

are two different ways to prepare baked potatoes. 



Commonly baked served in the shell, and the 

stuffed. The stuffed are prepared by removing 

the meat of the potato, mashing it, adding cream, 

butter and seasoning, then re-stuff the shell. 

This is an~xpensive dish and contains all food 

principles. 

Escalloped potatoes prepared with cheese 

are very economical because the cheese contains 

the protein. Therefore, it saves on the meat 

bill. 

There is a great difference in French 

fried and sauted potatoes. In French fried, the 

fat is cooked into the potato, •hile in the 

sauted potato it is covered with the fat. Fats 

are the slowest to digest, then we can see the 

starch does not become acted upon. • Sa.ui'.ted 

potatoes should never be served. 

Potato salads are generally used for Sunday 

di~ers and for picnics because they.are easily 

prepared and we add the egg for protein, salad 

dressing for fats, and the onion is added as an 

appetiaer. This dish is economical and delicious. 

Boiled potatoes with the jackets are better 

than common boiled for salad or creamed potatos 

because they keep their shape and contain all the 

minerals. Common boiled contain little food value. 

Therefore, other hot dishes must be served to make 

the meal balanoe in food principles. 



Tubers that require scraping if they ari 

young can be swiftly prepared by rubbing with 

a new magic mitt. Hold the potato in the .left 

hand while you rub around and around with the 

mittened right hand. 

Potatoes used for baking are cleaned 

quickest with a vegetable brush. This is a 

very economical process and saves labor for the 

house wife. 

In selecting tubers for boiling or baking 

the ones of the same size should be picked so 

that all will be cooked at the same time. 

Things we seek for in our day are working 

for everything that will save time, labor and is 

economical. 
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VARIOUS WAYS OF FIXING POTATOES 

Christine Vigstol, '25 

Potatoes consist of about seventy-five 

percent water and twenty-five percent dry na.tter. 

The dry matter is mostly starch although it does 

contain a small quantity of protein, fats and 

ash. Potatoes contain a very little cellulose 

compared to other vegetables. That which they do 

contain grows harder and tougher as the potato 

grows older. When the potato is young it contains 

more water than when it 1s old because when the 

potato grows old the water evaporates and makes 

the cellulose tough. That 1s why when the potato 

is young, it needs less water to cool it than 

when it is older. 

When potatoes are high in price, remember 

that you are paying for seventy-five percent water 

and that you might substitute another dish that, 

taking into consideration the food value it contains, 

it is a less expensive dish. Some good substitutes 

are: cornstarch pudding, apples, banana.a or macaroni. 

When macaroni ts used, if cheese is added to it, 

you need not serve either meat or potatoes with it 

as macaroni, a carbohydrate, takes the place of 

potatoes and cheese, a protein, takes the plaoe of 

meat. corn also is a good substitute and it also 



contains a great deal more food value as a bushel 

of potatoes contains just one-fifth the food value 

of a bushel of corn. These variations are often 

preferable as they make a change in the dish and 

one is very apt to get tired of potatoes if they 

are served every day. 

It may also be interesting to know something 

about the· botany of potatoes. All successful 

plants must have a way of reproducing. Different 

plants have different ways. The potato is closely 

related to the ground cherry, egg plant and tomato. 

By the fruit of the potato is meant the green potato 

ball that succeeds the blossom late in the fall. 

A oross section of this fruit shows how olosely it 

is related to the tomato. It is exceptionally 

like it in shape, arrangement of cells and seeds. 

This fruit, however, cannot be eaten the edible 

part being the underground tuber. The eyes of 

the potatoes, you will notice, grow more numerous 

toward the extreme end of the tuber. These are 

the buds. Potatoes that are kept in a cellar 

away from the frost begin to sprout and form new 

plants. This is the way the potato plant has of 

reproducing. The whole tuber is not needed to 

grow new potatoes. If only the eyes are cut out 

and planted they will grow. The tomato-like 

seeds in the potato ball are something like apple 

seedS because they do not produce potatoes like 



the parent plant. However, the seeds are often 

planted for experiments and thus new varieties 

have been obtained. In this same way the wild 

potatoes grown by the Indians have been improved 

till the potato that we have now was discovered 

and found to be a far better variety. 

The potato crop depends greatly upon the 

weather and soil conditions. It must have strong 

sunlight {which increases the supply of food) and 

an abunda.nt water supply. The starch is first 

formed in the leaves, then it is transferred to 

the underground tubers in the form of glucose 

and in the tubers it again takes the form of 

starch. 

Potatoes contain a small amount of alka-

loid poison. This is akin to the nicotine found 

in tobaoco. It is, however, found chiefly in 

the skin and in boiling the potatoes it is all 

boiled out. The odor formed by boiling potatoes 

is due to this alkaloid poison. 

That potatoes are a carbohydrate food 

oan easily be proved by taking a potato and 

cutting 1t up fine or grating it and then mixing 

it well with water. Drain off the milky liquid 

thus obtained and aloow it to settle. A small 

~ant1ty of starch will then be found in the 

bottom. 



Any boy who has made a study of potatoes 

will tell you that in picking potatoes for seed 

you should not choose oorky or scabby ones.or 

any with an internal disease but a simple way to 

pick seed potatoes 1s to sit down and peel a 

bushel first, and then you will know how hard it 

is to peel any diseased potatoes or any exception

ally large ones or any with deep eyes. 

The question is often being argued whether 

a bachelor lives longer than a married man. Some 

say that a married man lives just as long but 

that his life seems longer. Perhaps this may be 

due to the fact that his wife may be the jind that 

serves sauted potatoes day after day. A house 

wife must plan her meals so that it is a pleasure 

for every member of the family when meal time 

comes. If sauted potatoes are served every day 

they naturally get tired of them and then they 

won't eat them, thus they do not get the required 

amount of staroh every day in their diet and 

they are apt to develop some physical weakness 

that 'flJ/l,y trouble them now or in later life. 

It ma.y be necessary to explain what we 

mean by sauted potatoes. To soute is to cook in 

a heated frying pan with just fat enough to keep 

the article from adhering to the pao. You have 



probably heard them called fried potatoes but this 

is incorrect. 

Baked potatoes or boiled potatoes with 

the skins on are very good because the skins are 

left on and none of the food value is allowed to 

escape. A combination of potatoes and cheese is 

very good because the potatoes oontain very little 

protein. It is also very economical because no 

meat needs to be served with it as cheese, a 

protein, takes the place of meat. 

I hope that some day it may be better 

understood by all housewives how very essential 

it is for the health and good of every member of 
I 

the family to serve potatoes several different 

ways because there are nearly fifty variations. 
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THE FORMATION OF l!ORTHWEST MINi{ESOTA SOILS 

AND HO¥ TO HANDLE THEM. 

Jacob Sharpe 1 25 

The formation of the soil shoulu be of interest 

to everyone, to the farmer especially. If the farmer 

wants to select a farm on which he expects to make his 

future living it is necessary for him to know the 

geological formation and the history of the soil, be

cause a knowledge of a soil will enable him to use 

better methods in his farming. He will thus know what 

crops are best suitable to his type of soil. 

The most important is the great geological event 

that effected Northwestern Minnesota. This was the in

vasion of the great sheets of ice that moved south from 

Canada carrying with them great guantities of soil and 

rock. The last great sheet of ice that covered this 

area melted very slowly, the southern part was melted long 

before the northern part. Thus the ice at the north 

formed a great dam which held back the drainage of the 

Red River basin, and a great lake was formed known as 

Lake Agassiz. 

This lake finally found an outlet through what is 

now called Lake Traverse and the Minnesota River, but not 

very much of lake _Agassiz would drain this way, because 

the land in this region was so much higher than the lake

bed. Such were the conditions of this country for a long 

time. 
The lake deposited soil consisting of fine sediments 

which were washed into the deep parts of the lake, this 

•1s The sandy deposits were washed up and 
formed clay s 01 • 



formed into beaches along the shores. There were nine 

of these beaches formed, each one determines a different 

stage of the lake. 

When the glazier broke up and the lake had drained 

to the north we had left what is now called the Red River 

Valley which has some of the richest soil in the world. 

The surface formation of the soil that ras covered 

by lake Agassiz is of a more uniform type than that which 

was formed by glacial deposits. Practically all the soil 

bordering the Red River is of the heavy clay loam soil, 

because this strip of land was the deepest part of the 

lake and naturally most of the finer sediments settled 

where the water was the most quiet, 

Farther east we find a strip of what is called a 

sandy loam soil. This strip of soil lies right next to 
. 

the clay loam. The reason for its being more sandy than 

the soil farther west is that the lake was not so deep 

there and all the finer sediment was washed to lower places 

and the courser particles were left. In this soil there 

is a lack of mineral matter which makes it less produc-

tive than the heavier soils. 

In Kittson county we find many different kinds of 

soil. In the eastern central part you will find swamp 

land, in the southeastern part sandy, and other parts 

stric~ly streun with boulders. The soil in the norh

central part is of four different varieties; black clay 

loam, clay 10am, sandy clay loam and sandy loam. 

Roseau county was also completely covered by lake 

Agassiz and consequently has soil formed from lake washed 
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glacial deposits. The large st per cent of the soil in 

this county is swamp land. The next largest per cent is 

of stony or pebbly loam. The best land extends from the 

southwest part of the county northeastward past Roseau 

to the south fork of Roseau river. This is clay loam soil. 

Marshall county is also within the limits of the 

glacial lake Agassiz and its classes of soil are therefore 

restricted to lake deposits and lake washed glacial deposits. 

In the northeastern part of this county you will find a 

small amount of swamp land. East of the sandy strip of 

soil you ~ill find a number of beaches which are very un

productive and of little value as farm land. The remainder 

of the land of the eastern half of this county is of a 

stony or pebbly clay loam. 

The soil formation of Pennington county is quite sim

ilar to that of the southeastern half of Marshall county, 

that is, a stony or pebbly clay loam soil. In the north 

central part there,is a strip of sandy soil and farther 

west is a stretch of silt loam. There is also some swamp 

or peat land in tbe eastern quarters of this county. 

The part within the lake bed of the southeastern 

central oart of Polk county antl Red Lake county have soil 
~ 

of a similar nature, that is, a stony or pebbly clay loam. 

In the extreme eastern part of Polk county there is mostly 

peat and swamp land. There is also a great number of 

beaches found tbere. 
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Agricultural Value of Heavy Soils 

I will now tell you a little about the agricultur-

al value of the heavier soils. The~e are two classes of 

heavy soil, the loams and the silt loams. The-value of 

clay soils depends largely on their management. Under 

good management they can be maue to produce good yields. 

The advantages that clay soils have over sandy soil are, 

they have a larger water holding capacity and are usually 

more fertile. Still there are also a great many disad

vantages with clay soils, such as, hard to work, late soils, 

by that we mean it takes a long time for them to warm up 

in the spr.ing of the year. They often require drainage and 

are subject to puddling. They bake andcrack in the hot dry 

weather. These cracks may split plant roots and they·a1so 

permit the subsoil to dry out. 

Silt loams are intermediate between the sandy and 

clays in all characteristics. This type of soil is very 

productive, but is usually benefited by addition of or

ganic matter, and phosphrus. 

Handling 

The correct handling of the soil is the most important 

thing, especially that of the clay soils. The plowing should 

be done in the fall of the year to increase pulverization. 

Deep plowing is pr·eferred to shallow because it loosens up 

the soil and gives the roots of the plants a chance to pene

trate the soil more easily. To ~revent puddling cne should 

not plow when the soil is wet or when it is very dry. One 

should never plow deep enough to turn up the subsoil. 

organic matter in clay soil is of a different value 
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than it is to sandy soil. In clay organic matter is used 

to loosen up the soil thus aiakinf it more granular. This 

makes it easier to work and prevents puddling. It also 

causes the soil to warm up earlier in the sprfng. Or

ganic matter also aids in the supply of nitrogen. 

Now the question may be asked. How would you sup

ply organic matter? It may be done by plowing under a 

green manure crop, such as, sweet clover. A ligumes 

crop is better than a cereal crop for plowing under, be

cause its roots penetrate the soil to a greater depth 

and also because it contains more nitrogen. Barnyard 

manure can also be used to supply organic matter in the 

soil. This is very beneficial if applied when fresh, but 

the great drawback with tbis is that it is very limited 

in supply and required rr.uch labor. Sufficient manure can

not be produced from crops grown on the same farm to main

tain organic matter. 

The problem of drainage in heavy soils is very im

portant. To get best results one must have both surface 

and tile drainage. Surface draining is necessaryto re

move the snow water in the spring, and heavy showers 

during the summer. Surface draining is necessary because 

it takes the water too long a time to soak through this 

heavy clay soil and be drained off in the tile. 

There are not very many farms in the Red River Valley 

that need fertilizer. To these farms the phosphate fer

tilizers have proved to give best results. 
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SOILS OF THE RED RIVER VALLEY AND HOW 

TO HANDLE THEM. 

Theodore Silnes 

This is a map of northvfestern Minnesota showing 

the different kinds of soil and the surface formations. 

The blue lines represent the streams and rivers, 

while the dotted black lines are the county lines and 

the heavy black lines are the division lines between 

the different kinds of soil. The heavy red lines re

presents the teaches of lake Agassiz, the outer which 

stretches from lake Traveres to Polk county and then 

eastward toward lower Red Lake and into Koockiching 

county is the outer or the Herman beac~ of lake Agassiz, 

while the other red lines are the successive lower 

beaches and shore lines as the lake became smaller. 

The blue shaded areas represent the clay which 

covers the deep bottom of the lake bed, while the yellow 

shaded denotes the sandy loam, this was also part of 

the lake bottom. The mosanic formations outside the lake 

bed are the green areas while the dark red repr~sents 

the silt loam and the brown the lake washed till. 

The surface formation of the soil outside of the 

bed of lake Agassiz is glacial deposited. As the glaciers 

moved south they carried along large amounts of rocks 

and soil which when the glaciers started to throw faster 

then they advanced was deposited and formed the top soil 

in this district (the parts of the Red River Valley out

rid of tbe lake bed). As these glaciers were retarding 

they would deposit large amounts of soil at some places 
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forming hills. These hills are generally called moraines. 

It is very evident that these hills were made in this way 

because there are no general valley so streams could not 

have made them a good illustration of these moraines are 

the hills aroun& Detroit. 

The distribution of the soils through this district 

are as follo~s: Eastern Polk county consists chiefly of 

sandy till plane with clay till in some parts. A swampy 

area is found in the northeastern part of the county, 

while in the central ·o'art there are several beaches or 

sandy ri<;J.ges composed of coarse sand and gravell which 

was washed to the outer side of the lake and deposited 

there. 

Eastern Norman and western .Mahnomen have a silt 

loam with a few moraines. These moraines are of clayey 

type of soil, .in the northern part with more sandy in 

the southern district. The eastern half of Mahnomen is 

largely moraines with clay moraines in the north and 

more gravelly farther south. Eastern Clay and western 

Becker consists chiefly of moraines of the clayey type 

with a few sandy districts. In the eastern part of 

Becker there is a sandy till plane this also has a few 

moraines of the sandy type of soil. Throughout this en

tire area we find numerous small lakes and ponds. These 

are found more numerously in the moraines region. 

Although the lighter soils such as the sandy, sandy 

loams an6 the different kinds of sandy soils found through

out the Red River Valley both in the district of lake 

Agassiz and outside the lake bed contains slightly less 



mineral matter than the clay and the heavier soils. 

They are of very high fertility in comparison with the 

soils of the United States and Canada as a whole ex-
' 

cepting the beaches. These are of little value as 

agricultural land because they are composed of gravelly 

material and coarse sand, but they make splendid beds 

for ro~ds. To offset tbe lack in mineral matter, the 

sandy soil have many advantages. Among which are the 

following, they will warm up earlier in the spring, 

they are more easily worked and will give the roots of 

the plants a chance to feed over a larger area as well 

as being better drained. Therefore, its value as agri

culture land is unquestioned. 

The crops which are most adoptable to these sGJils 

are corn, potatoes, alfalfa, clover, rye, oats and truck 

garden crops. Wheat will grow very well on the heayier 

sandy loams and silts wbile potatoes and truck crops can 

be grown to better advantages on these soils than on 

the clays. 

In the handling of the lighter soils of the Red 

River Valley the most important t!ling to take into 

consideration is the adding and preserving of the or

ganic matter. No so:bl.. regardless of its richness in 

mineral matter can·be productive if its supply of or

ganic matter is limited. 

Organic matter is the chief source of our nitrogen 

supply, besides the rotting of organic matter furnishes 

an acid which is necessary for to make the other pl.ants 

food available for the plants, it also increases the 



water h~lding capacity of the soil besides binding the 

soil particles together which is very important for soils 

which have a tendency to drift. We find that all the 

sandy, sandy loams and in fact all the soils in the Red 

River Valley excepting the peats, are in need of organic 

matter . 

. The best way of supplying this is by plowing under 

of green manure crops such as sweet clover, rye and velch. 

Also by the applications of barnyard manure. Sweet clover 

has proved itself the best as a legume crop and contains 

more nitrogen. If your soil has a tendency to drift the 

best way of remedying this is by plowing under a crop 

of green manure such as sweet clover. 

Lime is abundant in most parts of the Red River 

Valley so the question of acid soils is not very im

portant, although, the sandy soils contain slightly less 

than the clay. They have as a rule a sufficient supply 

of lime. 

If the successful growing of clover and alfalfa can 

not be accomplished on your land, it is a·good indication 

of acid soil. If your soil should be found to be acid, 

an application of about three tons of lime is recommended. 

In the cultivation of the lighter soils it is nec

essary to apply measures quite different from those applied 

to the clays. Plowing should be done in the spring, this 

is nreferable to fall plowing, because when the sandy soils 
• 

are plowed in the fall part of the nitrogen contents are 



wastedg shallow plowing is also best. After plowing the 

soil should be thoroughly pulverized by harrowing and 

also rolled ~1th a oongated roller as the sandy soil$ 

will bold the moisture ~etter if.they have been paoked, 

it will also stop the nitrogen was~e and prevent drift

ing. 

In raising Cultivated crops, care should b~ taken 

.not to cultivate too deepiy, but to keep a du.at mulch, 

because on the sandy eo11 you cultivate tor.the preserv

ing of moisture and not for opening the soil, 

In oonolusion, the most important in the handling 

of the lighter soils of the Red River Valley is to keep 

up the S\lPPlY o;t organio matter, shallow plowing should 

be prac~ioed, followed by rolling and shallow oultiva. 

tion for cultivated crops. 
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ALFALFA 

Chester Johnson 125 

O.r c...ll the crops grm-vn on the fc;1,rm, 

a.lfc:1.lfa is one of the most i111pcrto.nt. Every

thing we study rio.s connected with it, a. little 

history which is very 1nterest~ng. ije know 

every country th~t colonized in America brought 

a.long s01r.e of its livestock a.nd seed. One of 

the most useful things the S~c;1,nish brought 

along with them to America., c;i,nd for which both 

the North ~nd South Americ~ns are justly grateful, 

1$ the alfc;1,lfc;1, seed. Alfalfc;1, is c;1, Spanish word 

hca.ving its origin in the Arcibic, 11Alfa.Cf0,ch", 

me~ning the best feed. It hc;1,s been known cind 

cultiv~ted for over t"o thousand yedrs. Alfo.lfa 

is c;1, lor-g-lived herbaceous forage plant, belonging 

to the clover f~llirly, and bea.rs its sm~ll, 

kidney shaped seed in spira.lly coiled pods. 

hlfi:i,lfo. is 'videly known, not only for its vc;1,lue 

i;..s c:1. fora.ge for livestock but o.lso for its medic0.l 

properties. 

Alfc.-.lfo. is a. fora.ge tha.t is well "-®pted 

to regions ho.ving ~ semi-a.rid clim~te. In gener~l, 

tee v~riega.ted varieties ~re drought ~nd cold 

resistant. All the soils in the Red River Vc;1,lley 

~re pr~cticc;1,lly u<k:1.pted to ~lfo.lf~ o.lthough ~ny 

good corn or pota. to la,nct. in Minnei3ot<=t wi 11 proauoe 

go0d crops of a.lfa.lfa. provicted they c;1,re not acid. 



It • lo or.ly ·"itnin the lo.st t,,enty-.five 

years tn~t Vb.rietivs h~ve been recognized, ~nd 

only in ~he.l~st fifteen yec:1.rs ~h~t they have 

beer. divided into the five most distinct groups, 

the common, the Turkest~n, the Ve1.riega,ted, the 

Yellow Flowered a.nd the ~ohardy grou~s. Ea.ch 

group h~s sev~ra.l stra.ins but I sha.ll tell you 

of the groups in which we a.re e1.nd shou~d be the 

most interecited; the Common e1.nd the Ve1.riegci,ted. 

Tho strd.in~ belonging to the Vc:1.riega.ted group 

are more cold a.nd drought resistc:1.nt. Ot the 

le1.rge numbe_r of stra.ins of the Variega.ted group, 

~re the Grimm, Baltic, Onte1.rio, ~nd Cossack. 

The Grimn1 stra.in, one of the hd.rdiest, or igo.mt.lly 

cttme froa. Germa.ny. I~ wt..s brought over hare by 

VJendelina Grimm in 1857. He ha.ct fifteen or 

t\,enty pouncts which he so•ued in tne spring of 

1858 on r.is fa.rm ir. Co.rver County, Minnesota., 

and it wtt.s from this the strc..in V/CA.S produced. 

Before buying a.l fa.lfa. seed, the purchaser 

should oove inform~tion upon three points: The 

name of the vo.riety, thd section of the country 

in which it wo.o produced, o.nd the quo.li ty of the 

see~ with reg~rd tv gera~nation 4nd purity. The 

question then arises, "Where b.re we tu get out 

seed? 11 Being Grilllm is one of the hl;l.rdiest 

v1:;1,rieties ,,e should grow tha.t strain. There c:1.re 

60 
m~ny v~rieties th~t &re sold bS Grimlli 1

S th~t 

I :Z.. f 



it is ha.rd to t~ll \,ha.t you a.re g3tting. In 

order to protect the gro\rers there hc;i.ve been 

severt'l,l orgb.nizc;i.tions formed like the Grimlll 

Al fo.lf&. Seed Producers Associationd of E-argo, 

North D:.i.kota.; .i.dnneso"ti::I. Grimm Alfb.lfo. Gro rers 

Association, 1.wrris, ,lir.nesotb.; Ida.ho Seed 

Growers Associa.ti<,n; d,nd the 1,.ontana. Seed 

Growers Association. "hen you buy seed from 

tnese associb.tions., it means thi::1.t you b.re 

getting Pure Grimm Alfa.lfa. for thay h~ve re

corded this seed by tr~cing it bt'l,ck to Ci::l.rver 

County. Th~s certified Seed, ~sit is cc;i.lled, 

is wortn ten to twenty cents more per pound. 

Too much emphasis ca.nnot be la.id on 

the proper prep~r~tion of the se~d bed for 

c;i.lfi::1.lf~. It is~ much better prb.ctice to 

prepare the seed bed well so all the seed 

sown will h~ve a chance .to germill:l-te and grow, 

then to seed severa.l pounds additional seed 

per acre on a poorly prepb.red seed bed • 

.Alfa.lfc.t. cttn be soVln either in the spring with 

~ nurse crop like wheb.t, barley, or fla.x at 

tr.e ru. te of twelve pounds per acre, or d.1hr ing 

July without nurse crop. If tha seed is sown 

·t tne srw.11 grains dS u nurse crop, the 
\fl fl 

shooks ahoul~ not be left too long on tha field 

~tter h~rvesting ~s they will smothdr out the 



young plc:..nts. Un ... ter fd.. vora.bl~ conditions 0.l fa.l fa. 

~o~n alo~e e~rly in the spring mby produce~ crop 

the fir at yei:;;.r, but if th1 s prb.ct~ ce is followed 

the la.nd must be free frvm weed seeds. The a.mount 

of seed to sow depends upon sevar~l conditions; 

~ith a. well ~rspared seed bed under favorable con

ditions it t~kes less seed per acre compared to 

a poorly prepared bed. Seed lo~ in purity i:;;.nd 

germinc1.tion must be down 1::1.t o. higher rct.te per acre. 

It is necessa.ry to ho.ve ba.cteria present 

in the soil for c:1.lfct.lfc:1 to rnct.ke its best aevelop

ment. The comu,on clovers, bee1.ns, e1.nu. pec:1.s h0,ve 

been grown in Minnesota for years and the soil in 

most cases cont~ins bi:;;.cteria. In case y~u are 

not sure thi:;;.t the pla.nts i:;;.re innocul~ted, exa.mine 

the plb.nt clo8ely a.nd if little nodules a.re present 

on the roots, bacterii:;;. are present. If bacteria 

are nvt present they Ci:;;.n be inn6culi:;;.ted into the - . 
soil by commercial innoculation or by ta.king soil 

from an old alfa.lfa. field ci.nd d.p:r:,lying in a. diy 

dust form in se~ding tim,e. The Commercial 

innoculation Ci:;;.n be securad froill the United Sti:;;.tes 

Depc.rtcnent of Agriculture free of chta.rge or from 

tne Nitrogen Con1p0.nies put up in a.ere c:1.na hd..lf 

c:1.cr e size boxes, 

In the r.;1.isir..g of Alfa.lfi:4 the question 

,,.,r1e1.t is the proper time tu cut? It hc;;.s c:1-risea ,. 

d • t 1· s r)oor pr'"· .,, ice to fo.J..low your been fvun 1 ,. .... -" 



neigr.oor ci.n:i cut when he does. You should watch 

y~ur field and cui; it when i;he .fi;:, ld is two-thir -is 

in bloom. then it is cut at this st~ 5e, tna h~y 

is ea.si.1.y cured a.na tne secona. cutting \·ill not 

be injured. 

After you have got a. gooa. st~nd you shou.1d 

Keep out other gra.soes like lentucky Blue Gr~ss 

by a little cultivC1.tion i:;l.fter the second year. 

A spring tooth harrow is the best implement for 

this as it does n~t cut the cro~n roots c;:1,S a disk 

does, The cutting of the crown root starts decay 

v1hic11 cuts down the yield, 

The yield and 4u~lity of ~lfalfti h~y depends 

upon the chci.rci.cter of the stt1.nd, tne soil, the 

we0,ther conditions and proper time of cutt.1.ng. 

The c;:1,vero.ge yield per acre at the Northwest .h:xperiment 

Statiun is between t\JO a.nd i:::I. hc:1.lf c:;1.nd three tons per 

c:1.cre with two cuttings but fc.rther south ~.here the 

sea.son is c:1. little longer four to six tons h~ve 

be en s e cur e d • 

Alf~lf~ m~keo ~n excellent p~sturc crop for 

hogs, and whe!} used for thl...-:, purpose a sufficiently 

lc.rge field should be sown so the hcgs mi:;l.y hc;:1,Ve 

~ccescl to it ~nd tne regul~r cr~p of ha.y '{['b.y be 

removed just ~s if there were no hogs on the field. 

There is no reo.son w ,.y al fa.l ft1. oould not be ut:ied 

successfully ~s a p~sture for cattle ~nd sheep 

if~ little precc.ution is t~ken tu irevent blo~t, 



by turning stock on it the first few times only 

~fter they are well filled with other feed th~t 

they &.re used to . Al fa.l fct. should not be p~stured 

down very close and in the fa.11 let a growth of 

three or four inches be left on the field for 

winter protection. 

Under f~vora.ble con~itions eAcellent crops 

of alf~lf~ se~d c~n be produced in the Red River 

Valley. Fields over~ ye~r produce better yiolds 

of seed th~n new fields, a.nJ thin st~nds tend to 

out yield heo-vier stands for seed. Tne re~son 

for th 1s is the.. t the pla.nt ha.s more chc:2,nce to 

trip itself in pollin~tion. Seed Crop should 

be hbrvested when tha first sedd pods c:2,re bro~n. 

Best prices a.re obtained for certified Grim1u 

stock, free fro r, \1eed seeds c.,.,na o.d111i.x:tures like 

swset clov~r una the red clovers. 
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Minnesota was one of the first of the north 

central states to take up alfalfa gronng. In 

1857 Wendelin Grimm came from Germany to Carver 

County, Minnesota, bringing With him some alfalfa 

seed which he planted the next yea:r. Every year 

he would select the plants that oouli Withstand 

this cold northern climate and finally what we 

now know as Grimm alfalfa is of the seed that Mr. 

Grimm brought With him from Germany. 

The raising of livestock and dairying is 

one of the main industries in the· Red River Valley. 

Alfa1fa has proved to be one of the best roughage 

feeds for cattle. Alfalfa is a soil-improving 

crop; alfalfa is a profitable orop to farmers who 

raise it in the Red River Valley. Minnesota boosts 

of having started the most important variety of 

alfalfa in the north central states, therefore, 

I have eel ected "Alfalfa" as my thesis subj eot. 

The color of alfalfa seed is yellow with a 

purple tinge. It is shaped like a bean, with 

the soar placed near the center of the concave 

side of the seed. Alfalfa seed can easily be 

distinguished from sweet clover if this is kept 

1n mind: sweet clover seed has the soar on the 

side and is triangular in shape though occasion

ally some alfalfa seeds are triangular in shape 

but sweet clover seeds are never shaped like a 



bean. Sweet clover has a rougher seed coat than 

a1·fa1fa. 

Good seed is essential_. Qua.li ty is an im

portant factor in buying seed. The germinating 

power, freedom from foreign matter, nmxioue weed 

seeds and adulteration should be taken into con

sideration. The weed seeas that are troublesome 

in alfalfa are mustard, Canadian thistle, sweet 

clover seed, red clover seed, and dodder. Pre

caution should be ta.ken to see that not any such 

admixture is in the seed when planted. We can 

readily see what would be the result. For in

stance, sweet clover in alfalfa seed. The f~rst 

year both would grow and m&Jbe a fair stand se

cured. But, sweet clover plants, being annual or 

biennial, die at the end of the first or second 

year leaving a thin stand of alfalfa. It is 

useless to out an alfalfa field with sweet clover 

in it for seed. Pure seed buyers would not buy 

such seed because, in order that seed may be 

certified, it is necessary that it can be traced 

back to Carver County to the original. Grimm seed 

and with sweet-clover in the alfalfa seed, it 

would be impossible to certify it because a 

field 1nspeotion is made and w1 th an admixture 

such as sweet clover it would not be allowed 

certification. Large amounts of alfalfa seed are 



being used each year and the best purchased early 

by discriminating buyers. Seed should, therefore, 

be bought early in the winter or fall to secure 

the beet and at a possible lower price than in 

the spring·. 

The time of seeding alfalfa depends upon the 

weediness of the field. If the field is free from 

weeds, alfalfa can be seeded with a nurse crop in 

the spring and get good results. Flax or wheat is 

the best nurse crop. If the field, however, is 

weedy, it should be kept black by cultivation until 

the middle of June of first of July, when the Alf

alfa may be seeded alone. It should not be seeded 

later than the middle of July as· the crop may result 

in insufficient root development to stand the 

winter. A grass seed attachment to the drill may 

be used when alfalfa is seeded with a nurse crop. 

When seeded ~lone a wheel-barrow or oyolone seeder 

may be used to advantage. 

The seed bed for alfalfa should be thoroughly 

worked ,up and especially, it should be firm and 

well settled on the plow sole. A packer or roller 

for pa.eking the soil down to the plow sole to 

let oapillary·action take place to raise the soil 

moisture is essential. 

From ten to twelve pounds is the usl).al 

and most accurate amount to be seeded per acre of 

alfalfa seed. Ten pounds is sufficient if the seed 



is high in purity and germination and seeded on a 

well prepared seedbed. Deep planting reeillts in 

a thinner stand. 

It is advisable to scarify alfalfa seed be

fore p!anting. This can be done by blowing the 

seed through a gooseneck-shaped spout lined with 

sand paper. When the seed rubs against the sand 

paper, the hard seed coat is scratched ahd when 

planted, moisture can easily get into the seed to 

start germination. A purity and germination test 

should also be made before planting any seed. A 

sample of seed should be sent to a seed laboratory 

for a purity te-st. A germination test can be made 

by anyone .. It is done by counting out one hundred 

seeds and placing them between two blotters and 

putting the blotters between two dinner plates. 

A little water should be put on the p+ate to keep 

the blotters moist; A temperature of about sa0 

Fahrenheit is best for this test. The sprouts 

should be counted at the end of the third and 

sixth days, after which the test is complete. 

Leguminous plants are able to obtain nitro

gen from an inexhaustible supply in the air with 

the help of certain bacteria which live upon their 

roots. This is an important characteristic of 

1le 1egumes. In order that these bacteria may be 

present when a legume is planted it is usually 



necessary to supply them. This may be done in many 

different ways. It is possible to take soil from 

an inoculated sweet clover field and spread on an 

alfalfa. field and thereby inoculate it. But alfalfa 

or sweet clover bacteria will not live on soybeans 

or other leguminous plants, nor soybean bacteria 

on alfalfa or sweet clover. A second method is: 

mix one quart of dry, sifted soil that has bacteria 

in it with a bushel of seed and sow in the usual 

manner. A third method is: Take some soil from an 

inoculated alfalfa or sweet clover field and dry it 

thoroughly. The soil should be kept out of the 

sunlight for the direct rays of the sun will kill 

the bacteria. It may then be mixed dry, or a sticky 

solution of glue and water may be sprink~ed on the 

seed first and then the soil added. Allow the 

seed to dry out of the sunlight and sow in the 

usual manner. Still another way, which is probably 

the most commonly used is the commercial inooulant. 

It can be purchased at your local dealer in contain

ers of three different sizes at a low price. This 

inoculant is mixed with water and then sprinkled 

on the seed, after which it should be allowed to 

dry out of sunlight. It can then be sown in the 

usual manner. 

As a soil improving crop, alfalfa is the 

best there is. It does not take nitrogen out 

of the soil when inoculated as most other crops do, 

and nitrogen is one of the plant food elements that 



our soil is sometimes deficient in. By plowing 

under a crop of alfalfa, nitrogen is added to the 

soil. The biggest reason why we shoul.d raise 

alfalfa and especially in the Red River Valley, is 

because of the type of soil, which is generally 

a clay loam, and occasionally a clay. This kind 

of soil is very rich and valuable and has the 

available plant food elements tha.t are necessary 

to raise good crops but it very easily becomes 

a tight clay. The only way to remedy a soil from 

tight clay is by artificial drqinage. This is 

too expensive for a farmer of ordinary means. 

But we can drain our soil by growing alfalfa; 

which will send its roots down through the tight 

layer of clay and thereby breaking it up and lets 

capillary action take place. Therefore, I believe 

it is advisable to grow alfalfa in the Red River 

VaJ.ley. 

I .3 'l 
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Origin and History: 

Alfalfa is probably the oldest cultivated forage 

crop. It is said to have originated in Persia and Asia 

Minor. People have found wild forms similar to the cul

tivated variety growing in this region. Alfalfa was cul

tivated at least five hundred years before Christ and not 

long afterwards introduced into Greece during one of 

the early invasions. It seems to have reached the Roman 

Empire about the beginning of the Christian era and slow

ly spread from there northward trhough Europe, reaching 

England early in the seventeenth century. 

Alfalfa is a Mooris'h name which the Spaniards brought 

to America until tbe forage plant Medicago Satira Linn which 

is commonly known over Europe by the French name Lucerne. 

This plant was said to have been preserved for use in the 

Modern World. 

Alfalfa was introduced into Italy from Greece, after 

that it had been brought from Asia during the Persian wars 

and 60 derived its Greek and Roman name Medica. In those 

days it was already a feature in Agriculture. The Moors who 

loved plants kept it alive, while it died out :in Italy dur

ing the dark ages. It started in Spain again and spread 

all over Europe and with America it was exchanged for to

bacco. This plant has always been high priced wherever it 

has grown. As it is hard to get a stand of it, we must 

realize how much pain the Romans took in preparing the seeed 

bed because most American farmers used to fail. 



Cato and Varro say of all legumes Alfalfa is the 

best at least it was in Italy because it can be moved 

four times and sometimes even six times a year; because 

it improves the soil. because all lean cattle grow fat 

by feeding upon it; because it is a remedy for sick 

beasts; because two-thirds of an acre of it will feed 

three horses plentifully a year. 

Their manner of cultivating alfalfa was similar to 

ours in many respects, one point was that they had a 

different time of year for producing it. About the month 

of October the land was broken up so it could mellow up 

during the winter. About the month of February it was 

harrowed thoroughly and they removed the stones and broke 

up the clods. Later about March they harrowed the third 

time. When they had the land in good order they laid it 

off in the manner of a garden in beds ten feet wide and 

fifty feet long so that the water might be let in by the 

paths and room for work on every side may be had by weeders. 

They also covered the seed bed with well rotted barnyard 

manure. 
At the end of April they seeded plentifully so that 

a single measure or cyanthus of seed would cover a space 

ten feet 1ong and.five feet wide. 

The Romans had crude homemade implements made of 

wood. 
After seeding they brushed over the seeded area 

with rakes so that the sprouts would not be withered by 

the sun• 
They bad the idea that no iron tools should 

touch the beds. They should be cultivated and weeded out 

by wooden tools and they were careful in picking out 



foreign grass so it wouldn't choke out the young alfalfa. 

The firstcutting should be made late so the seeds could 

fall and better roots formed. After that they cut it as 

young as wanted to be fed to stock. 

The Agriculture history of altalfa in the United 

States begins with its introduction into southern Califor

nia from South America in 1854. The culture of alfalfa 

spread eastward, especially in the irrigated districts. 

Since 1900 great effort has been made to spread its cul

ture east of the Missouri River but there it had to come 

into competition with timothy and clover which were easier 

to grow and better adapted to rotation at that time. Also 

the soils are not naturally well suited for alfalfa culture 

without special treatment and innoculation. Its develop

ment has therefore been slow but in time will probably 

attain a more important place. 

Climatic Requirements: 

Alfalfa originated in a region with an extremely hot 

dry climate. It seems to flourish in ahot climate if it 

is also dry, but will not withstand a hot humid climate. 

The common cultivated forms are limited:in their northern 

extension by winter kil]in.g. The northern limit of common 

alfalfa is through South Dakota to Central New York. There 

is a great variation in the winter resistance of different 

strains. There are many varieties of alfalfa besides the 

common cultivated form and some of these are semi-tropical 

in character and hardy north of tbe southern pa-t of Arizona 

or Texas. 



Classification of alfalfa: 

The following grouping of the commoncultivated 

varieties is arranged according to degree of hardiness. 

Semi-tropical forms--Peruvian, Arabian. 

Blue flowered alfalfa--Common, Turkestan. 

Variegated flowers--Sand Lucerne, Grimm alfalfa. 

O~ssack, Ontario variegated and Baltic alfalfa. 

Yellow flowers--Siberian ar sickle. 

The semi-tropical forms are characterized by very large 

size and rapid growth. As many as ten or twelve cuttings 

of these can be made in southern California. They also have 

a hairy covering and many of their flowers are a plum color

ed blue. 

The Blue Flowered alfalfa, so called are the common 

cultivated types. The flowers vary from blue to purple. The 

range northward of the common alfalfa has already been des

cribed as South Dakota and central New York. In appearance 

it is impossible to distinguish common alfalfa from Turkestan. 

The Variegated alfalfas are thought probably to have 

originated fm hybrids between the yellow-flowered alfalfa 

and common blue flowered alfalfa. A certain per cent of the 

flowers are quite_ variable in color ranging from white through 

yellow, greenish to light blue or purple. Generally the 

variegated flowers constitute only a small per cent, ranging 

ordinarly from about one to ten per cent. The rest of the 

flowers are indistinguishable from those of ordinary alfalfa. 

The oldest cultivated form of variegated alfalfa is known 

as Sand Lucerne in Europe. 



Yellow flowered or Siberian alfalfa is of little 

agriculture value. It is a native plant found growing 

throughout Siberia and is said to be an imoortant part of 

the native herbage. Yellow alfalfa is rather slow in. 

habits of growth, and bas under ground rhizomes or root

stock. 

Roots: 

Alfalfa has always had deep. growing root, but this 

depends not wholly on the plant itself but also on the 

care, age of plant and character of soil and depth of the 

water table. In many cases already known of the roots 

have reached the depth of 5 feet· in half a year but in 

some cases it has reached 130 feet deep. The top root 

or main root is about½ inch in diameter just below the 

crown. These are large like the main root and extend 

directly downward as deeply as the main root. Sometims 

when growing seasons are favorable the roots grow two to. 

three inches in diameter, this generally occurs when the 

top roots is cut off before it reaches the soil to any 

great depth. The roots enter the watertable from four to 

eight inches and when they rEach the watertable they do 

not die or decay but stop growing. It is not necessary 

that the plants need a soil but it is prefer~ed. Roots 

will pentrate a hard tenacious clay if not presented by. 

the ~cu.ranee of the permanent water table. Under proper 

conditions of weather and other facts of growth, root 

tubucies begin to occur not later thantwo or three months 

after sowing, TheY are oval in shape, occuring on both 

main and fibrous roots. 



Habit of growth above ground: 

The young seedling shoot upme stem, but as· it 

grows older other arise from the crown. Plants growing 

alone may have from 150 to 200 stems. The underground 

portion of stem elongates to some extent and thus the 

crown becomes branched. On these branches new stems and 

new roots arise. Sometimes branches split apart and this 

result will be several plants from one single branch or 

plant. When the crop is cut for hay new stems arise both 

from crown and from remaining parts of the cut stems. 

Therefore, we see that ,it is a very valuable and economic

al crop. People used to say that alfalfa was a new kind 

of plant, but it is older than many other forage plants. 

As it was cultivated 2400 years ago the same way as it is 

now. 
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An IDEAL WINDBREAK 

James A. Skaurud 

A windbreak is very valuable to any farmstead 

and should be grown on all farms. It is a necessity 

in the prairie sections of this country for protec

tion from the winds and storms of winter. The wind

break should be situated on the north and west sides 

of the farmstead to give protection to the buildings 

and stock. Good shelter saves fuel for the house and 

makes the stock more comfortable both in the barns 

and yards. There should also be two or three rows of 

trees on the south to check hot winds and sand storms 

from the south. The windbreak also improves the looks 

of the farm to a great extent and improves the selling 

value of the farm. A buyer always looks for an attrac

tive farmstead and is very willing to pay more for the 

farm which has it. 

The windbreak should be at least one hundred feet 

away from the buildings to give air circulation around 

them and thus dry them off after rains thus preventing 

rotting of the lumber in the buildings. They should also 

be this distance away in case of storms. 

A windbreak to be effective must have its rows run

ning at right angles· to the wind especially when trees 

are planted closer in the row than the rows stand apart. 

For example tree rows on the north and south sides should 

run east and west and on the west and east the rows should 

run north and south. One row of trees on the east is gen

erally sufficient for the farmstead, while in front of the 



Insect pests must be combated when they appear. The 

insect pests may be leaf eating or sap sucking. The leaf 

eating destroy the tree foliage. They can, however, be con

trolled by the rising of stomack poisons such as lead arsen

ate mixed with lime sprayed on the leaves of the trees. The 

sap sucking type must be destroyed by a caustic spray which 

may be sprayed directly on the insect's body. Care must 

be exercised not to burn the foliage. One of the good contact 

sprays is kerosene emultion which consists of two gallons 

of kerosene, one-half to one pound of soap in one gallon of 

soft water. Mix the water and kerosene together and dilute 

with seven parts of water. This may be sprayed upon the 

tree with a high pressure sprayer that will coat all parts 

of the tree. 

The cultivation and preparation of the soil for plant-

ing of trees is after the trees are planted they should be 

given clea~ cultivation. An ordinary corn cultivator can 

be used to cultivate the trees when small. All weeds must 

be kept down and a dust mulch must be kept to keep the soil 

from drying out. If one intends ,to water the trees, it is 

better to give the soil a good soaking at planting time and 

then let it go for a time again. . When the trees get too 

large to be cultivated with a two horse cultivator, cul ti-

vate with a one horse cultivator. When the trees get large 

enough to shade the ground, quit cultivating as they will 

take care of themselves after this time. Before planting 

trees on a soil it should be tilled and have had a legu

menous crop grown on it a year or two which will loosen 

the soil and make it more fit for growing of trees if a hard 

pan is present it is some times necessary to dynamite the 



I house the tree groups properly arranged give sufficient 

protection. 

A plan is necessary if satisfying permanent results 

are to be obtained. With a good plan\~ can also syste

matically arrange to do certain planting each year as time 

and funds permit. 

A plan such as this can be made easily and in making 

it you have a chance to decide on the proper location of 

trees shrubs, vines, and flowers, locating each in its· 

proper place so that collectively they beautify the home 

and grounds. 

The garden, seed plots and orchard should be situ-

·ated on the inside of the windbreak because the windbreak 

tends to keep the temperature even which would help the 

orchard and seed plots considerably from the early and 

late frosts. A noticable effect is felt from a windbreak. 

onerod away to every foot of its height. 

I will now deal with the heeling in of trees, insect 

pests, and preparation of the soil for the planting of trees. 

Heeling in of trees is some t·imes necessary when buying 

nursery stock which is some times very dry and cannot be 

planted the day received. Heeling is done by digging a 

trench and laying the tree in it, covering the roots and 

tops with moist soil_and thus keeping them till you are 

ready to plant them. If trees are very dry when you re-• 

ceive them it is some times necessary to soak them in water 

for a while to moisten them again but care must be exer-

cised in doing this as one is liable to soak the tree too much 

and thus 1oosen the bark and spoil the trees completely. 



soil or the hole that the tree is to be planted in so as to 

break up this hard pan·and make it possible for the roots to 

get down deep in the soil to get their moisture, This is sel

dom necessary though as it is very fe~ soils that have that 

hard a hard pan. 

The species of trees should be arranged according to 

their habit of growth. For the outer rows there should be 

slow growing trees such as Elm, Oak, Basswood and Hard Maple. 

Next should come the medium fast growing trees such as Birch, 

Soft Maple and Green Ash. On the inside fast growing trees 

should be planted such as Eoxelder, Cottonwood and Popple. 

The reason f6r.having this arrangement is to force the wind 

gradually over the windbreak instead of trying to stop it 

and also to form a temporary windbreak with the fast grow-

ing trees until the slower growing trees grow up. The 

fast growing trees are short lifed and therefore there has 

to be something to take their place when they die out. 

The rows may be from four to eight feet apart. Eight 

feet is considered the best because under this arrangement 

cultivation can be easily done. Cultivation is very neces

sary when the trees are young because as this stage they 

are unable to shade out the grass around them. When the trees 

tb ey shuuld be thinned out so as to give plenty grow older 
of room for tbe most desirable trees. 

On tbe outside of the main windbreak a snow trap should 

be planted. 
This should be two rods out from the snow and 

keep it from drifting into big snow drifts. It will keep 

the snow evenly distributed ant thue watering the trees thor-

oughly everY spring when the snow thaws off. 'rhe • spec 1.es 



of trees which can be used for a snow trap are any variety 

of willows or the Pea tree. 

In our windbreak plan we have selected a combination 

of trees which are well suited for a windbreak. For the 

snow trap we have White willows on the north and the Pea 

tree on the south and west. For the slow growing trees on 

the north we have tr!O rows of Elm and. two rows of Oak. For 

. the medium fast growing we have two rows of Soft Maple and 

two rows of Green Ash. For the fast growing we have two 

rows of Boxelder and two rows of Cottonwood. On the west 

we have a little different combination. It is always a good 

plan to have a good combination because all species of trees 

are not affected as seriously with different kinds of 

diseases as other species are. We have selected for the 

west three rows of Elm for slow growing, two rows of Green 

Ash and two rows of Birch for mediwn fast growing and threeO 

rows of Boxelders for the fast growirg. On the south we have 

two rows of White Spruce. These areplanted for a permanent 

growth. 

The cost of a windbreak like this ex:luding the ornamen-

tal part of it would amount to about $100.00 if it were to 

be bought from the nursery as young stock. 



OARE OF HOUSE PLANTS AND FLOWERS 

Violet Hanisch, 135 
Louise Gunderson, •25 

Our demons~ration this morning is on the 

care of house plants. 
We chose this topic because we think flowers 

and plants are praotica1 and of interest as well as 
value in every home as they tend to beautify and 
make the home more attractive. There are many kinds 
of species that can be grown in the home. My team
mate Louise Gunderson will now tell you of the various 

species. 
There are several hundred varieties and 

species of house plants. However, in our demon
stration we will divide them roughly into two 
classes. Fi~st, those grown for foliage and, 
second, those grown for flowers. Some of the most 
common species.of plants grown for foliage are 
ferns, coleus, rubber plant, wandering Jew, palms, 

English 1vy and vinoa. 
ro11age plants may be successfully grown 

wben we ba.V8 a proper understanding of their re
quirements. This is especially true of the ferns. 
Most people would like to have ferns in their 

001180
t1on and yet because of their lack of know-

ledge of the fern requirements,they fail. Ferns 
and other plants grown for their foliage should 



have soils rioh in vegetable matter and have 

pienty of nitrogeneous food material which induce 

growth of leaf and stem. 

We Will not have time to tell you of the 

requirements of all the foliage plants. The ferns 

and coleus, however, are representativea·of the 

group. We have here the three types of ferns, 

Asparagus fern, Sprengeri fern, and Boston fern. 

In growing ferns especially the Boston 

fern, we find it requires a rather moist atmosphere 

and does best in the shade or subdued light and 

thrives at a living ro0Ia1temperature. The fern 

should not be watered excessively. This is one 

mistake which so many people make, they water 

their ferns too much. 

The coleus is another foliage plant which 

is decorative and very easy to grow. The coleus 

is quite different from the fern in that they 

require more soil moisture and are light demanding. 

They are very popular ~ouse plants grown for foliage 

because they occur in many forms Md colors. 

We have a large group of flowering plants. 

One of the mos.t common plants grown for flowers 

is the geranium, which requires good soil and· 

water enough to keep it moist but not wet, also 

plenty of sunshine. The temperature for house 

/.5I 



plants varies but geraniums can stand sudden changes 

of temperature and humidity better than most house 

plants. We have many types of geraniums, the ivy 

leafed, rose leafed, white leafed and the common·. 

The common geranium occurs in many colors and 

varieties. Two common varieties are Lord Kitchener 

a beautiful flower which is a soft scarlet, Lepard, 

a pink flower blotohed with carmine. 

Some other plants grown for flowers are 

Sultanas, Chrysanthemums, Begonias, Brim._.roses, 

Flowering Cactus, Fursia and hosts of other 

plants. 

Flowering bulbs are very popular for 

winter and spring blooming. _Of such we bave 

the Narcissus, Tulip, Hyacinth, Friesia, and 

others. 
There are two methods of growing· bulbs, 

one by planting in earth and the other, planting 

them in sand in crocks filled With water. Those 

grown 1n water need fresh water regularly and an 

even temperature of 60° to 70°. Those grown in 

water takes from three to five weeks to produce 

bloom while those grown in earth take from six 

to ten weeks. Violet will now tell about the· 

arranging and management of flowers and plants 

in the home. 

' 



Locating plants and fiowers properly in 

the home requires considerable thought. When 

a large variety of plants are to be grown, a 

speo.ial place should be set aside for the purpose. 

A bay window, if possible, should be so 

arranged that it can be shut off from the room 

with glazed doors, makes a good location for 

plants. A lean-to a greenhouse or conservatory 

heated from the house makes the ideal arrangement 

but this is not el.ways praotioal. 

If you want to economize space about a 

window, brackets can be purchased for a few cents 

each at any variety store. They fasten to the 

window frame. This makes the window more becom

ing and on cold nights it is not necessary to 

move the plants from the brackets ~e the arms 

which support them oan be swung out. 

Ferns and wandering Jews look their best 

in ballways or at the banisters of open stair-

ways. 
The fernery makes an ideal stand for 

vining plants or where a mass effect is desired. 

specimen foliage plants oan be plaoed on 

ped•,talS· The pots should be placed in jardi

nieres. The jardinieres shodd not be gaudy, but 

shaved plain so it will neither attract or 

detraot from the beauty of the plant. Green 

crepe paper makes an excellent temporary ooTer-



ing for pots for short blooming flowers. 

If many plants are to be plaoed in a 

window conservatory, it would be best to have 

the pbts placed on a zinc or other tight dripping 

pan on which clean gravel could be placed. 

This arrangement aids greatly in water

ing and oaring for them. 

The plants should be kept stocky and in 

order to keep them growing systematically in 

windows it will be necessary to turn them around 

each day. 

Brightly blooming plants from the conser

vatory window should be available for the dining 

room table, the bedroom, or siok room or where 

else needed to brighten up the atmosphete of 

rooms. 

In order to care for plants in the house 

they must have plenty of light. For example, 

the best exposure is in a south room or window. 

Plants need fresh air to thrive well. 

Diseases are most common in foul air. For best 

results the temperature in the house during the 

day time should be 70° F. while at night it 

should not dr~p more than 1s 0 • 

Plants shouli be showered when watered 

as dust collects on them and.the breathing pores 

become clogged. All dead leaves and faded 

/. 



flowers shouli be kept picked from the plant. 

The time and manner of watering plants is 

of great importance. Plants should be watered 

as often as they become dry. The pot should be 

filled at each watering and.the surplus water 

allowed to run off. 

Insects must be kept away from plants. 

They can be kept away by fumigation or spraying. 

Most women object to fumigation so spraying or 

dipping are recommended. 

Two chief destructive insect pests are 

the plant lice and red spiders. These plant 

lice can be kept off by spraying with a nicotine 

solution applied as a spray. The red spider can 

be controlled by spraying the plants With oold 

water daily. 

Louise Will continue our demonstration. 

In potting plants the first thing to do is 

to soak the pots in water, if new. Unless this 

1s done the pots draw the moisture from the 

plant. In potting, the first thing to be se

oured is good drainage. This can be secured 

by putting pieces of broken crockery on stones 

at the bottom of the pot so the soil will not 

sink down and fill up the drainage so water can

not escape. The pots should be filled With soil 

to about an inch below the rim so the water will 



not run off the pla.~ts. The soil should be of 

good garden soil and should contain about one 

tablespoon of bone meal and 20 percent leaf 

mould. Then place the plant or stem in the soil 

and press down firmly with hand and water it so 

as to settle the soil. The plant should then be 

put in a shady place and not liven any water 

until signs of growth are shown. 

Violet will now close our demonstration 

by telling you something about the rejuvenation 

of old plants. 

Rejuvenation is necessary in carrying 

over old or stalk plants. Bedding plants should 

be started out new every season. Old plants 

oan be out baok and the wood used for cuttings. 

cuttings can be started by planting them in clear 

sand until rooted. 

They should be kept moist and in a shaded 

place for a few days. The sand must be kept 

moist or else the roots will be injured. When 

the cuttings are rooted they can be transferred 

to pots. 
If old plants are to be carried over, it 

is best to cut back and let them rest in a cool 

dry cellar for a short time before repott1ng and 

planted. 

In repotting plants we should use the 

proper soil mixture. 



As a general rule, soils rich in minerals 

especially phosphate and potash are best for 

flowering plants while soils rich in vegetable 

matter with an abundance of nitrogen are best 

for foliage. 

For flowering I would recommend the 

following soil mixture: 

Garden loam 

Sand 

Leaf mould 

60 peroent 

25 percent 

15 percent 

With one to two pounds of bone meal per 

bushel of soil. 

For ferns use: 

Leaf' Mould 

Garden loam 

Sand 

60 percent 

25 percent 

15 percent 

commercial plant grower~ recommend 

fertilizers for plants which are not thrifty. 

This closes our demonstration and we wish 

to thank you for your kind attention. 



LANDSCAPE FOR THE FARM HOME 

Benneth Sharpe 125 

The plan of_arranging the farm yard should be one 

which would make the home beautiful and attractive. A 

dark background with a light foreground is always neces

sary in beautifying the farmstead. The house should be 

the central object in the planting plan and it should be 

located on ground above the general level of the lawn. 

The lawn should slope gently away from the house because 

this is the foundation of the planting plan. It should 

be well cared for and clipped regularly. 

In planting trees and shrubery they should be plant

ed so as to fit our peeds as well peautifying the farm

stead. Shade trees should be conveniently located so as 

to give comfort as well as beauty. In planting trees for 

ornamental use we should copy nature as well as possible. 

The trees should be planted in clumps instead of straight 

rows if best effects are to be sevured. Spaces should be 

left between the clumps so as to form an open view from 

the house to any important place on the farm. 

Shrubery can be arranged very easily if a few funda

mental principals are kept in mind. Where more than one 

species is ued in a clump the tall growing should be placed 

·in the back and th~ others planted so as to form a natural 

gradation in height. The best species of shrubery to use 

.are those which are hardy and easy to get. They should 

be planted so as to tie the house into the landscape. This 

can easilY be done by growing the tall growing shrubs near 

the house and the medium and small growing plants further 

out. 
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This principal can also be followed in planting of shrubery 

in open clumps except that the tall growing plants be plant

ed in the center and the smaller ones on the outside. The 

corners of driveways and sidewalk are very good.places for 

the planting of low _trees and shrubs. 

The bridle wreath is _a, very attractive plarit for 

front planting and can be used either as a flower or shrub. 

Low growing spirea such as Anthony.Waterer i~ very good 

for shrub matgins. Bush honeysuckle~ high bush cranberry, 

snowball, mock orange, lilac and shrubs of similar nature 

are excellent for large clumps around the house corners 

and foundation plantings. 

In our plan we have scattered a few trees of White 

Spruce and Green Ash in the yard. Green Ash makes a very 

good shade tree. Along the main road we have planted a 

row of Elms, these are planted as street trees fourty feet 

apart. Near the main windbreak we have planted a clump of 

Green Ash so as to cut off the sharp line which would other

wise be formed. Between the main entrance and the garden 

we have planted a hedge of Buckthorn. This makes a very 

convenient place for a hedge. 

One should not overlook the plan_ting of flowers about 

the farmstead. Flowers should be pmanted not to attract 

attention to themself but rather to fit into the planting 

.. plan by giving color and rounding out the general idea. 

Generally flowers should be planted in the foreground of 

shrubs or for foundation planting. All farmsteads should 

h good collection of perennial flowers such as Peonye, 
ave a 

Iris, Lilacs and many other native flowering plants. 

1.sr 



POTATO VARIETIES QF MINNESOTA 

Oscar Forseth, 125 

During the past four or tiie years the efforts 

to standardize the Minnesota potato varieties have 

met with most gratifying results. Before the 

eight standard potato varieties were recommended 

and adopted by the Minnesota Potato Growers' Asso

ciation, the Minnesota Crop Improvement Assooia

tion, the University Department of Agriculture and 

investigators could find from ten to fifty named 

varieties in most any of the states except in the 

Twin City district and the Red River Valley. 

These districts had learned in the early 

years that one variety must be their choice, 

and that the Early Ohio could be grown success

fully. Today they are growing this variety almost 

eaolusively and placing it both on the c012sumer 

and seed market. 

The tuber of the Early Ohio has a pinkish 

or flesh colored skin with numerous full eyes 

which are fairly shallow. The shape is oval to 

an oval-oblong with roundish stem and seed ends. 

The sprout is pinkish to a red in color and 

stout. The foliage is large and bushy and con

siderably branched. The stem is a light green, 

tinged with purple, with medium dark green leaves. 

The blossoms are medium in number and white. 



The Triumph, another early variety, is 

grown mostly for seed in the north central 'and 

northeastern districts of the state. The skin 

of the Triumph is light to a solid red, with 

fairly numerous medium deep eyes, has a roundish, 

blocky, slightly flattened with ends depressed 

to form deep cavities. The sprouts are from 

pink to red and has a medium large to a stout 

stem. The foliage is well branched and has dark 

green leaves. The blossoms are usually very few 

and its color is a light lavender. 

The treen Mountain is the best table stock 

variety that can be grown in the north central 

and northeastern districts of Minnesota. It 

finds a ready market as a table potato as well as 

a limited market as a seed pmtato in the southern 

half of Minnesota. The skin of the Green Mountain 

is creamy white, usually flaked toward the seed 

end, with narrow eyes medium in number, in size 

and depth. The shape of this potato is short 

and oblong, flattened, with a square shallow 

end. The sprouts are green oeoasionally with a 

faint pink ting~. The foliage of the plant is 

very large and bushy w1 th light green stems and 

leaves. The blossoms are usual.ly very abundant 

and white. 

The Irish Cobbler is grown for seed in 

the northeast and north central part of the state. 

/&/ 



It has a white skin with medium numerous and deep 

eyes characterized by a prominent ridge at the eye

brows causing uneven surface. The shape is round

ish to a roundish oval, slightly flattened, blocky 

with deep ends. The sprouts of this potato are 

very stout with a dark green tinge to a deep red. 

The foliage of the Irish Cobbler is medium large 

with num»erous stout stems which are a medium 

dark green, with a pinkish tinge on nodes. The 

plant has dark green leaves and the blossoms are 

few in number with slight lavender fading to a 

whitish color at maturity. 

The Rural New Yorker is grown mostly in 

the eastern and central part of the state and is 

used for table stock. The skin of the Rural New 

Yorker is white, occasionally flaked at the seed 

end with fairly numerous eyes which are shallow 

and broad. The shape is nearly round to a round 

oval and considerably flattened with stem and 

seed end roundish. The sprouts are purple tipped, 

has a large foliage. The stem stands upright at 

first alld. is a dark green color, heavily tinged 

with purple leaves. The blossoms are of a dark 

green oolor with very few blossoms or none. 

The Burbank is grown mostly in central 

Minnesota. This variety is a very late growing 

potato and is grown for table stock. The skin of 

tbe Burbank is creamy white with medium number 

eyes and very shallow. Has a long and elliptical 

and nearly oylindrical shape With roundish ends. 



The sprouts are greenish with a pink tinge. The 

foliage is large and bushy With numerous stems of 

light green color tinged with purple. The leaves 

are medium dark green. The blossoms are fairly 

numerous and white with considerable yellow at base 

of petals. 

The most harmful potato tuber diseases are 

common soab, powdery scab and blackleg. 

The common scab attacks only the tuber of 

the potato. When the potato is first infected, 

small brownish spots usually appear, and later 

enlarge into a rough, oorky, brownish patches. 

sometimes large cracks develop on the tuber render

ing it almost worthless. Later· insects may en

large these spots; sometimes so much that a pit 

from one-quarter to one-half inch in diameter are 

formed. Losses from this disease may a.mount to 

as much as 20 to 30 percent al.tho no so large in 

Minnesota. There is usually some scab present 

and unless precautions are taken to prevent it, 

the 1oss may be quite noticeable. Badly scabbed 

potatoes should not be used for seed stock. 

The powdery scab should not be mistaken for 

common scab. ·This disease is a muoh more danger

ous one. In the early stages it forms small 

blisters on the surface of the tuber. If these 

blisters are broken open a brownish or greenish 

brown powder will be found. This spot is uabally 



about one-eight of an inoh in diameter. When these 
potatoes are put in storage they wither, usually 
suggesting dry rot. This disease seems to be in 
the colder and heavy soils and every effort should 
be made to stamp it out and prevent the speading 

to Wlinfeoted districts. 
In such diseases as common scab, powdery 

scab and blackleg, the only way to control 1 t i"s 
by seed treatment combined with proper soil manage-

ment. 
Forma1dehyde and corrosive sublimate are the 

most commonly used disinfectants for seed treatment. 
They are considered about equally effective. 

In preparing formaldehyde treatment, two pints 
of forty percent formaldehyde to fifteen gallons 
of water at a 11a° Fahrenheit are used. The potatoes 
should be left to soak for two minutes before re-

moving• 
In y;i-eparing corrosive sublimate, thirty 

gallons of water to four ounces of corrosive sub
limate are used. The corrosive sublimate should 
be dissolved in five gallons of hot water. Later 
add twenty-five gallons of water. This treatment 

19 
good for about five or six times before remov-

ing. Wood vessels should be used in preparing 

thiS solutiOll• 
There is also a formaldehyde gas which 18 

used for a spray to disinfect potato houses. This 
s,1u-t1on contains 23 ounces of potaweium perman-



ganate to three pints of formaldehyde for even 

thousand cubic feet. This treatment is most 

effective at a pemperature of 60° Fahrenheit. 

During the spraying, the storage house should be 

kept air tight. This makes the treatment more 

effective. 



THE PRODUCTION OF HIGH QUALITY POTATOES 

Cecil Bergh 

Good seed is essential for the production of high 

quality potatoes. The importance of seed selection can 
not be too strongly emphasized. The quality of the crop 

depends on it directly. Some diseases such as common 
scab, powdery scab and rhizoctonia are carried on the 
seed. The diseases can be eliminated to a certain ex-

tent by uroper disinfection. Other diseases like wilt ' 
black leg, mosaic and other diseases are carried over 

inside the seed and therefore cannot be reached by·dis
infections. It is with reference to these diseases that 

careful selection should be practiced. 
several methods may be followed, depending on wheth-

er the tubers are to be selected for the seed plot or 

field. 
For the seed plot tuber-unit and hill method are 

preferable to field and bin selection. The first methods 
requires more attention but the grower who practices 
either of these methods will be well repaid for his work. 

The tuber-unit method is important from a cultural 

view point. pick out three or four potatoes which are 
free from disease and which are the desired variety, size 
and shape, then plant with the other potatoes but have it 

staked off so you know where they are. In the fall dig 
them separate and keep those which grew best according to 
size and shape. Plant in the spring again and eliminate 

in the fall the potatoes which are undesira.ble a.nu , ou 

will 
8

oon have a foundation stock which is desirable in 



quality, size, shape and variety. 

In the hill method the most vigorous hills are marked 

during the growing season and the tubers used for seed 

are selected from these plants at harvest time. 

Field and bin selection should be practiced in choos

ing seed for the general crop. Selecting seed at digging 

time is preferable to bin selection and also saves time. 

The important points in selecting seed is that they 

should be true to type, of uniform sizenot too large for 

the variety and free ffom disease. 

Every farmer who grows a considerable amount of po

tatoes should set aside a plot of ground large enough to 

grow sufficient seed for his own use. The soil in which 

he grows his po~atoes should not have grown potatoes be

fore or at least five years before. 

Next after seed selection is the treatment of which 

my team mate bas already spoken. 

A rotation should be practiced in which potatoes are 

grown onlY every four or five years on the same piece of 

ground. potato disease persist in the soil for several 

years and if potatoes are grown for several or every other 

year on the same piece of ground, these diseases will ac

cumulate to such ap extent that it will be impossible to 

raise a clean crop. 

It will do little good to select and treat potatoes 

if they are planted in soils that produced diseased po

tatoes tbe preceeding years. Therefore, a rotation has 

an essential part in the production of high quality pota-

toes. 



Physical condition or soil texture is of great 

importance in potato production. The crop needs an 

abundance of food materials, therefore, the soil should 

be rich and mellow for best tuber production. Hard 

compadt soils can be mellowed by ylowing in' the fall, 

by fertilizing and by growing leguminous crops preceed

ing potatoes. The best land on the farm is none too 

good for potatoes. 

The next question to be considered is spraying. 

Spraying for leaf diseases should began when the plants 

are 10 or 12 inches high while if spraying for potato 

insect, it should begin at the first sign of the insects. 

Bordeaux mixture bas been proven to be the best 

spray for potato leaf diseases. The mixture is made by 

adding 2 pounds of copper sulphate, 2 pounds of lime and 

50 gallons of water. There may be no disease on the plant 

at the time of spraying, but the solution should be on the 

vines before the disease appears. The early varieties 

should be sprayed with_ this mixture 3 times while the 

late varieties should be sprayed four.times. The mum-

ber of applications will depend a great deal on the weath-

er. Two applications may be sufficient during a dry season 

and during a wet season six applications may be necessary. 

The vines should be thoroughly covered with this mixture 

from about the middle of July till the end of the season. 



Paris green should be applied about three times 

during the season but it also de~ends on the weather. 

Spraying should began when you see the first sign of the 

insects and should be applied every two weeks if neces

sary. 

By mixing the Paris green and bordeaux mixture to

gether one can save a lot of time and work. 

Plants srould be thoroughly and uniformly covered 

from above and below by a fine mist li~e spray. This can 

be obtained by using a high pressure sprayer. If low 

pressure is used the material is likely to gather in large 

drops and fall of leaving a large part of the leaf unpro

tected and also wasting your material. 40 or 50 gallons 

is required when the plants are about 12 inches high and 

about 80 or 100 ga.llons per acre when the plant is fully 

groVJn. 

To insure covering all the plant three nozzles should 

be used for each row so set that the sides as well as the 

tops are sprayed. 

The cost of spraying varies from three to four dollars 

per acre depending on the cost of labor; machinery, material, 

and other things. From spraying experiments carrnd on in 

Minnesota for the last seven years the average annual in

crease in ~ield was 63 bushels per acre. 

Not much improvement has been made in recent years in 

· g potato harvesting methods. Great losses are caused 
improv1n 

by the careless handling of notatoes. The potato is a 



perishable crop and is subject to injury all the way from 

the digger to the warehouse. The digger must be watched 

very carefully so that it does not cut the pota~o. With 

the digger set to get under the hills and kept going steady 

this injury can be reduced to a minimum. 

Field injury can be kept down by careful picking 

methods. The potatoes should be handled as little as 

possible in getting them from the field to the warehouse. 

Successful storage depends on a dry atmosphere and a low 

temperature in the storehouse. To secure the first re

quirement it is necessary to have a correct form of 

ventilation and inour cold climate the ventilation sys

tem should also provide the low temperature needed. 

Ventilation is secured by making use of the princi

pal that warm air is lighter than cold air and will be 

forced out at the top if cold air is allowed to come in 

at the bottom. Any arrangement of this sort should give 

the building sufficient air circulation for storage pur-

poses. 
A month or so before time to use the warehouse the 

walls and partitions should be sprayed with a good dis

infectant. The windows and doors spould be kept open 80 

that the whole interior becomes thoroughly dry. 

In conclusion a man going into the potato producing 

business should be growing the right variety for his soil 

and market. 

t1D 



The land should be the best land on the farm. 

The seed s~ould be free from disease. 

The acreage should be limited to fit into his other 

farm work to best advantage. 

Good substantial machinery should be used. 

Spraying should be effective. 

care should be taken in harvesting methods to reduce 

injury to minimum. 

!ti 



PRODUCTIVE BEE KEEPING 

Julius Nelson 
Robert Nelson 

Robert Nelson 

We have taken bee-keeping as the subject of our 

thesis in preference to other subjects because we thought 

it would be of interest to both the boys and the girls. 

We shall discuss bee-keeping as a sideline in farming. 

The farmer who has an orchard or fields of clover realizes 

the benefits derived from bees merely from the standpoint 

of aiding cross-pollenization. The feed that the bees 

hive on and manufacture honey with costs the farmer noth

ing. Consequently with a very small outlay of capital 

an apiary can easily be started. An apiary is generally 

known as a place where bees are kept. This term should 

not be confused with the term ampitheater or place where 

apes are kept. 
Many people shrink from the very thought of any-

thing connected with bees because they always have in 

mind some victim who unhappily had the misfortune of get

ting stung. Let me say that the sting of the bee is a 

defensive weapon instead of an offensive one. There are 

a few rules that the practical bee-keeper must observe. 

However, be should not approach the hive from the front 

as the bees have sentinels posted at eachside of the en

trance way that warn the oth~rs when danger comes in view 

after which they go out to chase the intruder away. If it 

is desired to determine the condition of the swarm the 

apiarist should come up to the hive from behind with a 



smoker and blow a good puff in at the entrance and raise 

the ·cover and blow a couple· of puffs in there. This causes 

confusion among the bees and they are handled with very 

little danger. Some of the things that cause trouble be

tween the bee-keeper and his bees are easily prevented. 

The bees are ugly in cloudy weather so they should be 

handled in sunshiny weather. When handling bees a person 

should be dressed in light colored clothing as he is 

safer. A person should never go al:out the bees with the 

odor of the stable clinging to the garments he is wearing 

because this is very offensive to the bees. The odor of 

perspiration is another thing that makes the b~es angry. 

The advantages of bee-keeping are that a person with small 

capital or of poor health can handle anapiary successfully. 

It takes very little space for the hives. In the cities • 

they can be placed on the roofs of houses or in the attic 

with the window or sash open. In returns an apiarist may 

expect in an average season five dollars per colony per-

year. In many cases it does over this estimation, espec-

ially in sweet clover regions. The outlook for the bee

keeper is good as that is one business field where there 

is plenty of room for others. But of course the average 

farmer first supplies his table and what is left goes on 

the market. There are many recipes in cooking where honey 

plays a major part, and this would cut down greatly on liv

ing expenses if it were generally known. 
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Nectar is secured from many different plants. I 

will rank some of the sources according to their value 

to the apiarist. First and foremost comes white clover. 

It produces the best honey on the market. Sweet clover 

is next in importance and is coming to the front very 

rapidly as it is adapted to such varying conditions. 

Other ·sources are alsike clover, alfalfa in the irri

gated regions of the west, and buckwheat in the east, 

Basswood, fruit bloom, Wild sunflower, Kruck crops and 

sow thistles. Another important .feature of bee-keeping 

is introducing a new queen to a colony of bees. There 

are many different methods of doing this. The cage meth

od is considered to be the best. I will explain this 
. . 

method to you. When you buy a new queen she generally 

• comes in a small wire cage, with the outlet closed by 

a plug made of candied honey. Your first job is to 

kill the old queen and then to put the new queen in her 

own cage between the combs of honey in the hive. It 

generally takes the bees two or three days to eat through 

the candied honey cork and by that time the queen will 

have acquired the general hive odor and the bees will 

accept her. 
Some of the other methods are the water meth-

honey method, _flour method and the miller smoke meth
od, 
od. The water method is to take all the frames up and 

shake all the bees down into the bottom of the hive. Set 

the frames of honey off in a safe place, and then thor

oughly· soak the queen and place her on the pile of bees, 

put the frames back in~o the hive and the job is finished. 

Now 1 will briefly discuss swarming. When the bees swarm 

naturallY they are swarming at the height of the honey flow. 



This is what the practical apiarist is trying to guard 

against. Some of the methods of trying to check swarm-

ing are: swarm division, clipping the queens, and cutting 

out queen cells. All of these methods ·take a lot of labor 

and in some cases it is hardly worth the trouble.to try 

to stou them from swarming. 
J; 
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PRODUCTIVE BEE KEEPING 

Robert Nelson 
Julius Nelson 

Julius Nelson 

In order to run an apiary ce_rtain tools and equip

ment are necessary, first, natural resources must be taken 

into consideration. The apiarist should start in a region 

where there is an orchard near by or in a community where 

clover is one of the principal crops. 

Starting an apiary does not require a large capital. 

It is best to start with not more than four or five hives 

and gather experience as the apiary increases in size. The 

longstroth ten frame hive is the best one to use because 

it will afford more room for brood rearing as well as more 

room for honey for winter supply than the eight fram hive. 

The hive is composed of a bottom, a brood chamber, the supers 

and a cover. The bottom is separate from the frame of the 

brood chamber because it is necessary at times to clean the 

floor when it becomes covered with dead bees or refuse. In 

the brood chamber the brood rearing is carried on and the bees 

store their winter supply of honey. The supers contain the 

honey that is used on the market. The cover is used to pro

tect the honey and the bees. 

It is necessaFy in an apiary to have hive stands under 

the hives to keep the bottom from rotting and to keep the 

hiave in a dry condition. For the beginner four bricks make 

a satisfactory hive stand but for permancy concrete hive 
,. 

stands are the best. These stands should be level from side 

to side but should slope toward the front a trifle to let 

moisture run out of the hive after rain st~rms. The hives 



should be spaced in pairs about three feet apart. For the 

beginner all the hive tools that are necessary is an ordin

ary chisel or a screw driver but the large honey producer 

usually get a suitable hive tool that will save him time. 

A good smoker, a pair of gloves, and a bee veil are the 

other requirements. 

During the brood rearing season it is very important 

to have plenty of water close to the apiary. A common 

tub ·milk chips in it is good. It is sometimes necessary to 

feed the bees before tne brood rearing season in the spring. 

The best feed is pure honey but a syrup made of 50 parts 

water to 85 parts sugar is all right. 

molasses should not be fed to the bees. 

Low grades of syrup or 

The OCCUDants of 
4 

the hive are one queen, about 20,000workers, and a few dozen 

to a few hundred drones. First, I will explain the life of 

the queen, It takes only sixteen days from the time the 

egg is laid until the queen bee ~ears upon the comb. Only 

three days are required for the egg to hatch into a larva. 

This is called the egg stage. The next·stage is the larval 

stage. She stays in thie stage six dayssduring which time 

the workers feed her upon royal jelly. After this the cell 

is sealed and remains so for sev:en days, then the cell is 

d f rom within and the queen bee appears upon the comb 
opene • 
As soon as she gets. her bearing she looks around for pos-

sible rivals; if she finds any she attacks them at once and 

only one survives. If she find mny unhatched queen cells she 

destroys them. The queen is the boss of the hive. She lays 

all the eggs from which queens, workers, and drones are bat-

h d 
In the midst of the brood rearing season a good queen 

C e . 



will lay her weight in eggs daily. There is no difference 

between the eggs from which a queen is hatched and those that 

produce workers. The only difference is their environment. 

A queen is reared from an egg placed in a queen cell, workers 

from those laid in worker cells, and a drones from those laid 

in drone cells. A queen is about one-third longer, than a 

worker and she can be recognized by the fact that she will 

bave a cluster of servant workers facing ber. A queen usual

ly lives from one to five years. 

·upon the workers devolve all the labor of the hive. They 

·build the combs, gather the nectar and pollen, secrete the wax, 

feed the queen and the drones as well, nurse the young bees, 

guard the hive against robbers and carry out the refuse to 

keep the home clean. The average life of a worker is about 

six weeks. 

The drone is tbe male bee. His sole purpose is the per-

petuation of the species. The production of drones should be 

reduced to a minamum by the use of full sheets of foundation 

wax. When no wax or gust starters are used, too many drone 

cells will be built and consequently they will eat a large 

portion of the honey produced. Drones cannot sting but on the 

other hand they do not make any honey. The drone is a boarder • 



THE PROTECTION OF OUR FORESTS 

Joseph Henry Parks 

The value of our natural resources is very often un

derestimated. Little do we realize that from our forest 

resources come many products that are essential in our daily 

life. We know that in time the decayed wood and stumps of 

trees make up our beds of coal, and form one of the greatest 

factors of our industrial world. 

In the past we have been bent upon using our wood sup-

ply in a careless and unrestricted manner, but today a radi

cal change is taking place. The success of a conservation 

program depends upon our citizens both collectively. His

tory has recorded that when man is surronnded by an abundance 

of resource~ that cost him little or ·no effort he rarely uses 

them to the best advantage for himself or posterity. 

The forests of our country are becoming depleted at a 

very rapid rate. Let us consider our present forest re-

sources. 
The forest area ·of the United States is approxi-

mately 235,000,000 acres of which one-half is in national 

and state lands and the other half in timberland on farms. 

Let us remember that trees do not have to be of the saw tim-

ber type in order to be valuable to us. The wood pulp in-

dustry is one of our most necessary ones. This method uses 

almost entirely the·small soft. wood trees that would other-

wise be wasted. wood pulp is the chief source of our paper 

especially news-print. 
supply, 



The ma:ner in which we use our wood supply governs to 

a large extent the propogation and protection of that supply. 

Let us consider some of the reasons why sucb a protection is 

necessary. The indirect utilities of forests are, that they 

prevent soil erosion; reduce velocity of winds and nrotec~ 
' -" l., 

adjoining crops; they are the home of birds; and add aesthe-

tic value to the life of man. The direct utilities of for

ests are, their produce, capital represented, and work fur-

nished. 

In modern times iron and other materials have, to a 

considerable extent replaced timber; while coal, lignite and 

peat, compete with firewood. Nevertheless wood is indispen

sable and will always remain so. History records that as the 

population of a country has increased, more wood has been 

used in proportion to the number of people. Many countries 

now are importing thousands of tons of wood where formerly 

local production was sufficient. Germany has a forest area 

that has reached a high state of productiveness, yet the 

supply falls short of her requirements. The systematic pro

tection of forests in Germany dates back to the days Freder

ick the Great. Every few years owners of timber cut out a 

tract of mature trees and replant with seedlings from a nurs

ery. 
The usual crop rotations are from 30-70 years, depend-

ing on the kind of trees. 
The great difficulty with forestry in America is the 

unwillingness of a democracy to wait fifty years for results. 

Then to 
our country is more subject to dry season than is 

Northern andCentral Europe. This makes our forests more 

subject to fire. 



In America native forests have been so abundant that 

no extensive planting plan has been thougpt of seriously. 

Our late President Roosevelt performed loyal services to 

the United States in setting aside forest reservations 

and placing supervisors over them. The first appropria-

tion by Congress for forest service was made in 1899. The 

duties connected with forests were first vested in the 

Secretary of the Interior but later in 1901 the present 

Bureau of Forestry was established in the Department of Agri

culture. An important feature of the work in forestry is 

that is can be carried on and made to fit in with the re

quirements of Agriculture. Our hardwoods particularly should 

be regenerated in our woodlots and areas that are fire ruined. 

Thi~ cGuld be done by making an underplanting of pine, and 

removing injured trees. 

With the coming of settlers to Central and Western United 

States came the devastation of thousands of acres of our now 

highly prized woods. The objective of the early settler was 

to obtain land for agriculture only. In this manner, many 

trees were cut down on land that later proved to be unfit for 

agricultural purposes. On the other hand the Homestead Act 

of 
1891 

required the planting of a certain percentage of trees 

on a given area of land. One-fourth was required the first 

year, one-fourth the second year, and the other half in three 

years. 
The origin of forest protection in the United States 

dates back to the eighteenth century. Forest produce was 

first 1ooked upon as a free, unlimited gift much the same 

as air and water, later people claimed owner$hip of certain 

areas and protected them from outsiders; next the law of the 



land was ca.lled in and established special forest laws. But 

mere protection was not sufficient, the amount of timber to 

be removed had to be limited. In 1799 a law was passed 

authorizing the purchase of certain timber lands for use 

in the Navy. All of these steps led up to the establish

ment of our Bureau of Forestry. 

The Forest Service is a Bureau of the United States 

Department of Agriculture ·charged with the care of national 

forests. The head official is the national forester, with 

headquarters in Washington, D. C. District headquarters are 

located at six different stations scattered over the country. 

Under the national forester we have district foresters, trav

eling inspectors, resident supervisors, planters, lumbermen, 

and guards. The pathway of a national forester is not an 

easy one. Lumber men dislike to see fine timber reserved. 

Stock raisers dislike to be barred from grazing privileges. 

The nursery operations are concentrated at seven stations 

throughout the United States. Thousands of seedlings are here 

produced and set out by a force of planters. The efficiency 

of forest service depends largely upon the cooperation of 

citizens. During the seven year period from 1916-23, there 

were 518 forest fires and areas of 10 acres or more in Minne

sota alone; and the area of forest land burned 316,900 acres. 

The largest percentage of forest fires are caused by camp

fires and smokers the next largest percentage is caused by 

railroads. Ten million dollars worth of timber is destroyed 

in the United States'annually. Twelve million dollars worth 

of timber is destroyed by insects and diseases. The foregoing 

statements represent only the loss of merchantable timber; 

other daIIlages are the loss of young growth and foliage, deter-



ioration of forest types of valuable species sensitive to 

fire, increase of soil erosion, and the destruction of birds. 

One of the most menacing features of the present forest situ

ation is the lowered productivity of forest soils, sometimes 

amounting to absolute sterility which results from the action 

of fires. 

If our forests are to become the proud heritage of future 

generations, we must protect them in every way ·possible. • The 

solution of this problem demands the cooperation of state and 

national governments in their forest policies, whereby a1l 

forest land can be cared for scientifically. Besides an exten

sion planting plan, we must save the trees we now have. Owing 

to the fact that our forests are becoming nation playgrounds, 

it is necessary that the state and national governments secure 

the cooperation of visitors and pleasure seekers to the extent 

that they will exercise the utmost care in using such grounds. 

If each citizen will do his part in protecting our forest sup

ply, we shall be able to bring it to a higher standard of 

efficiency, in the years to come. 

,, 



THE PROTECTION OF WILD BIRD LIFE 

Ross W. Jacobson, 125 

Before I go into the details about the protec

tion of birds I will try to enumerate some of the 

reasons why we protect birds. The first main reason 

is their economic value. During the last ten years 

the losses in various crops caused by insects 

amounted to over five hWldred million dollars and 

was threatened to be greater because of the des

truction of bird life by the people that were 

ignorant of the fact that birds help economically. 

Man could not in anymy find a substance that 

would be capable of withholding the ravages of 

insects and if birds would quit eating insects 

or die away in less than ten years our earth would 

be without a living green thing on it and there

fore, how could the people live? If some of our 

people that go about with a rifle or a gun shoot

ing every bird they see would realize what they 

are doing to our future prosperity they would very 

quioklY start shooting squirrels and cats to help 

the increase of the welfare of the wild birds. 

I suppose most of you wonder why I say squirrels 

and cats. Those two animals are among the leaders 

of the animal klngdom in the destructive agencies 
I 



of bird life and by a state wide inveetigat~on 
of Massachusetts every oat in the state, whether 
it was a stray or not, it was shown to have de
voured on the average of fifty harmless birds. 
The most peculiar thing about this is that man 
leads every destruvtive agency by a wide margin 
and this can be remedied by starting bird sanc
tuaries in which the wild birds will be protected. 
There are other agencies that destroy bird life 
such as weasels, snakes and dogs, but their toll 
is not as great as that caused by storms and 
freezing• The last one is natural. and can be 
easily balanced by the natural rate of increase. 

some people object to birds because they 
eat fruit from the garden but I would like to 
know how many people would rather lose a little 
fruit ani have birds eat the insects than lose 
all the fruit by insects. The ornithologists 

varieties of birds 

very few exceptions 

The robin in in doubt 

have taken stomachs of all 

and it is shown that with 

all birds are beneficial. 
by several people whether he is beneficial or 
not but it is. proven that by examinations taken 
of his stomach that 42 percent of his food 1s 
purelY animal matter and 50 percent vegetable 
matter which contains weed seeds and wild fruit 
and 8 percen~ of cultivated fruits. This shows 



that without doubt he is a useful bird in the wild 

life. I could show you instance after instance 

which goes to show that birds are beneficial to a 

greater extent than ordinarily believed to be. 

Another reason why birds should be protected 

is because many of our valuable tribes of birds 

are becoming extinct and many more are extinct. 

It will not be long 'lllltil all the beneficial tribes 

are reduced until they can give very little help. 

If anyone can listen to a wren or an oriole 

sing then have the nerve to shoot that bird, the 

fellow ought to be done away with. There is nothing 

more beautiful than to see and hear some of our 

feathered creatures sing and when you give them 

audience they seem to enjoy it and will sing all 

the harder to please yo~. These are the main 

reasons why we should protect wild bird life. 

Now we come to the protection of birds. There 

are six ways to help promote and conserve wild 

bird life and they are as follows: 1. Build nests; 

2 . Keep all bird destroying animals away; 3. Provide 

food during the winter and bad weather·; 4. Be friends 

to them and they will return more good than you gave 

them; 5. Build showers, feeding pens and so forth. 

I will endeavor to explain the bird nest 

building. To suit a wren any old tomato can will 

do. It doesrnot need to be anything extravagent 



because the birds like a plain house better than 

a fancy mansion. About the only bird that likes 

a many roomed house is the martin. All the rest 

will enjoy themselves in a house that will keep 

out all the rain and wind. That is all they need. 

A couple bird houses set up near the house will 

provide hours of entertainment besides the bene

fits gotten out of it. The cat and weasels can 

easily be kept from the nests by tacking a strip 

of tin around the tree that is wide enough to 

prevent the animals from craW'.l.ing over. 

How many of the people here know why the 

kingbird puts a snakeskin in front of his nest? 

can anyone tell me the difference between a 

field sparrow and a chipping sparrow or song 

sparrow? How ~Y varieties of warblers are 

there native here and how many native to N. A2 

To what family does the kingfisher belong? 

Wlat differences are there between the nesting 

habits of the chipping sparrow and English 

sparrow? 
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DAIRY DEMONSTRATION 

Elmer Anderson 

The dairy cow was part of the necessary equipment 

for establishing permanent settlement in the United States. 

Cattle importation began about the seventeenth century. 

The same cows produced work, beef, milk, butter and cheese. 

As industry and commerce developed, our towns and villages 

grew into cities and caused an increasing demand for dairy 

products. These demands for greater quantities of milk and 

its products caused the attention of dairyment to be dir

ected towards the improvement of the dairy cow. At the 

present time our beef cattle outnumber our dairy cattle, al

most twice. The latest census from the Department of Agri

culture shows that there are 42,126,000 beef cattle and 

24 675 000 dairy cattle in the United States. The average 
' ' 

value of the beef cattle per head is $26.43; while the av-

erage dairy cow is worth $55.16 per head. The dairy cows 

value is greater because her products are higher in price 

·and more essential for proper growth and development of the 

.human body. She is often called, "The foster mother of 

mankind." 
There are several reasons why dairying has become im-

portant in this country. (1) The dairy cow is the most 

economical producer of all the animals that we have. Only 

through the agency of animals can roughages be converted 

into human food. For feed eaten, the dairy cow returns more 

than eight times as much.edible solids as the beef animal. 



(2) The dairy cow found her place in the shift from the 

large farm to the more intensive system largely because 

she produced more human food. (3) The dairy cow has play

ed a very important part in maintaining soil fertility. 

(4) The keeping of dairy cattle on farms has made it possi

ble to utilize labor to a good advantage and furnish a 

steady income through the year. (5) The price of dairy 

products are usually uniform from year to year as compared 

with many other farm products. 
Dairying is a very profitable occupation and the out-

look in the future is bright, but the successful management 

of a dairy herd cannot be accomplished without some know

ledge in selection, care and feeding of the dairy cow. 

Judging the Dairy Cow by Record of Production: 

The dairy cow must be judged by her producing ability 

as well as her appearance. The milk scales and the Babcock 

milk tester are the best guides in selecting a profitable 
dairy herd. Feeds worth millions of dollars are now being 

eaten by cows that do not pay their cost of upkeep. By 

the use of the tester, unprofitable cows can be discarded 

from the herd; tbe profitable cows made more profitable by 

testing and feeding them accordingly. The Babcock tester 
f the best on the market. This outfit 

is considered one 0 

consists of the mac~ine, whole milk testing bottles, cream 
testing bottles, skim milk testing bottles, pipette used 

·1k into test bottles and acid and measurer. for pouring mi 



The Steps in Testing a Sample of Whole Milk: 

Drawing sample--The milk should be thoroughly mixed 

before taking a sample for testing. With the pipette 

grasped firmly in hand draw up a quantity of milk up to 

the 19.6 C.C. mark and the finger placed on the upper end 

of the pipette which will hold the milk in the pipette. 

It is tbentransferred to the bottle. 

Measuring acid--Carefully measure out 17.6 O.C. of 

sulphuric acid in the measure and pour it into the test 

bottle of whole milk. Shake the sample with an elliptical, 

rota~y motion in such a way as to mix the contents of the 

bottle without throwing any of it into the neck. If the 

sample is noticed to turn black add a teaspoon of luke

warm water which will stop the charring. 

Whirling--The sample is now ready for whirling. In

crease the speed gradually until the required force is be

ing developed. Continue even turning for four minutes. 

Adding water--Clean soft water just below the boiling 

point should be added to the sample sufficient to bring the 

contents ~p to the bottom of the neck. 

Second whirling--Again the bottles are placed in the 

machine and whirled for three minutes. 

Finishing adding water--More soft water just below the 

boiling point is added sufficient to bring the fat column 

with one 1nch of the top of the neck of the bottle. 

Third whirling--The bottles are placed in the machine 

for the final whirling and whirled for two minutes. 

Reading--The test bottles are graduated in per cent 

and the a.mount of butterfat is determined by measuring the 

fat colU!l'J,n with a pair of dividers. TheX operations of test-



ing milk are very simple and anyone can test a sample ac
curately after a little practice. 

Feeds to Feed the Dairy Cow: 

For the dairyman to secure the largest returns it is 
necessary for him to consider the feeding value, the market 
price of a feed and compare it with other feeds upon the 
market. The market price can 1 t always be used as a guide as 
an example will illustrate. Timothy hay is generally high
er in price but is much inferior in feeding value to clover 
hay. With the knowledge of different feeds the farmer can 
figure out the ration best adap~ed to his farm and community. 

The feeds that we have are classed into three groups: 
(1) Succulent feeds. (2) Roughages. (3) Concentrates. 

Succulent feeds embraces all our silages, green grass, 

and roots. 
The ensiling of crops is not a new phaze, but our pre-

sent day silo is of recent origin. The silo mkaes complete 
utilization of feeds that would be wasted or only partly used. 
It is a store house of small space where a large quantity of 

feed can be stored. 
Corn silage is one of the most essential feeds for the 

dairy cattle where corn can be grown. There are several rea
sons whY corn for silage is the most economical feed to grow 

for silage. 
rt furnishes at a low expense a high quality sue-

culent feed; it gives good yield; packs well in the silo; and 
. b 

1
·n charbohydrates. Moldy silage is undesirable and is r1c 

should not be fed to dairy cattle. 
Roots is another excellent succulent feed. They are not 

er used to sued a great extent in this country as in howev 

E e because corn can be grown more economically as a suc-urop 

I 9/ 



culent feed. But, for the dairyman with only three or four 

cows roots may be grown cheaper for the reason that less 

money is invested in machinery. In comparison of feeding 

value it takes one hundred and fifty pounds of roots to 

replace one hundred pounds of corn silage • 
. 

Roughages embraces the forage part of the plant and 

there are two kinds: (1) leguminous. (2) non-leguminous. 

Leguminous roughages--Wb.enever possible a leguminous 

hay ~hould be included in the dairy ration. Legumes are 

rich in nutrients and very palatable making it far superior 

to non-legumes hay. 

Alfalfa--Good alfalfa hay heads the list of roughages 

suitable for the dairy cow on account of its palatability, 

mineral and protein content. The leaves are the most nutri

tious portion of the plant and every care should be taken in 

curing so the leaves will not fall off. When compared with 

bran, it furnishes 80% as much digestible protein, three 

times as much crude fiber and 65% as much net energy. Though 

it is rich in feeding value it cannot replace the concentrates. 

sweet Clover--Not much experimental work has been done 

but it is being ran~ed very close to alfalfa although it is 

not as palatable because of the bitter cumarin present. It 

l
·es more net energy and crude protein but less digest

supp 1 

ible true protein than alfalfa due to its high fiber content. 

In curing if care is not taken mfty of the leaves might be 

t nd 
the bay will become coarse which will reduce its 

10s a 

feeding value. 
Red clover r~nks very close to alfalfa in palatability 

and feeding value. 
Alsike clover has a finer stem and is fully equal to 



red c-lover in feeding value and palatability but less yields 

are obtained per acre. 

Non leguminous roughages--They are not recommended as 

a feed for dairy cows because they are generally low in pro

tein, clacium phospersos and other digestible nutrients. 

Corn fodder isnot as beneficial in feeding as corn 

silage. If nitrogenous hay is fed liberally, limited amounts 

of it can be fed. Corn fodders is low in protein, fat and 

mineral but is rich in carbohydrates. 

Timothy--For dairy cattle Timothy hay is greatly infer

ior to hay from legumes for it is low in protein, too fiberous 

and is not as palatable as clover or alfalfa. Many times the 

market prices for Timothy is so high that legumes hay can be 

bought in its place at quite a low cost. The feeding of Tim

othy hay in the norhtwest is very common and everything should 

be done to discourage feeding it to dairy cattle. 

proprietary feeds--There are on the market a group of 

manufactured feeds called proprietory feeds which are supposed 

to be well balanced rations. They have been found as a gen

eral rule too expensive and not nutritious enough as a feed 

for dairy cattle. The guarantee which the companies use for 

these feeds vary from year to year, therefore, no effort has 

been made by experiment stations to determine their true feed-

ing value. 
What constitutes feeds: 

About seventy five years ago am ost nothing was known 

about chemistry of plants and animals. The farmer gave his 

stock bay and grain without knowing what there was in this 

feed that nourished them. In the last fifty years or so, 

scientists have made up rations to be used as a guide in sel-



ecting feeds. These are tables showing the amount of each 

class of nutrients which should be provided to the farm 

animals of various classes for best results. 

There are fiftean elements that are of importance in 

plants and of these ten are absolutely necessary for plant 

growth. They are carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, sulphur, phos

phorus, patassium, calcium, magnesium, and iron. Iodine, 

sodium, silicon, chlorine and manganese are usually found. 

From these elements chemical compounds are formed which make 

up the true value offeeding stuff. The feeding stuff may be 

divided into water. and dry matter. The dry matter being con

sidered the most important as it is generally more expensive. 

The dry matter may be divided into organic matter and inor

ganic matter called ash. The latter is considered as a whole 

while organic matter are grouped according to their chemical 

nature as carbohydrates, fats and proteins. Water is made 

up of oxygen and hydrogen and it occurs in all feeding stuff 

and is of greater importance than is general.ly known. The 

amount varies from 5% in some grains and forages to 90% in 

some roots. 
Carbohydrates--The term carbohydrates means that these 

compounds are made up of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. They 

are divided into two main groups, th e crude fiber and nitrogen 

free extract. The crude fiber consists of the woody and more 

insoluable portions such as the cellulose· and legnin of the 

cell walls of plants. Nitrogen free extract consists of a 

group that are similar in nature. Typical examples of car

bohydrates would be sugar and starch. 



Fats--Like the carboijydrates they contain carbon, hy

drogen, and oxygen. However, the proportions of carbon and 

hydrogen to oxygen are greater than in the carbohydrates. One 

pound of fat produces 2.25 times as much energy as a pound 

of carbohydrates. The fats are found mostly in the seed of 

plants. Typical examples of fat would be corn oil and linseed 

oil. 

proteins--They are more complex than the carbohydrates 

and fats. Proteins are made up of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, 

nitrogen, sulphur, phosphorus, and iron. There are several 

different kinds of proteins and in discussing feeding stuff 

the term crude protein, protein and amids are used. Crude 

protein embraces proteins and amids, the amids may be termed 

the building stones of the protein just as the walls of a 

brick house are made up of bricks and these amids are solu

able juices. The protein forms the protoptasm which is the 

life holding part of plant and animal life. Typical examples 

of protein are albumen in eggs, casin in milk and gluten in 

wheat. 
Ash---The ash contains a large number of inorganic com-

pounds such as calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, sulphur and 

silicon. Minerals are essential because the skeleton is 

primarily made up of them. 

Vitamins--They are among comparatively recent discov-

eries of science. Little isknown about them or the part thei 

play in the diet save that there are several kinds necessary 

for normal health and growth. And when they are left out of 

the diet for a long·~ime so called deficiency is developed. 

Three kinds of vitamins are now recognized. (1) Fat saluable. 

A. (2) water soluable. B. (3) Water soluable. C. All three 

of the~e vitamins may be present in milk. 



The man who understands selection, testing, feeding, 

what constitutes feeds, and treats his animals kindly has 

every initiative of a successful dairyman. 



DAIRY DEMONSTRATION 

Elmer Miller 

Qn this chart we have what the Holstein Fresian As

sociation has adopted as its ideal dairy cow. When judg

ing an animal, we should view first from a distance which 

enables a person to get the exact outline of her general 

appearance. She then should be viewed from the side above 
' ' 

and the front, thus showing the triple wedge conformation 

which signifies capacity at the base of each triangle wedge. 

Marked coarseness in any animal should be discriminated 

against because it is_ always accompanied by sluggishness, 

which prevents the animal from being a heavy producer. In 

judging there are several characteristics to be observed. 

Dairy temperment in a cow indicates her ability to 

convert feeds into milk rather than flesh. A cow in order 

to be a heavy producer of butter fat must be fully devel

oped in dairy temperment, and have these essential charac-

teristics. 
The head and face must be clean cut in outline, free 

of coarseness and possessing fine quality. 

The forehead should be slightly dished, broad and 

showing femininity. 
Dairy temperm~nt is reflected by the eye which should 

be large, bright and prominent with an intelligent expres-

sion. 
Nervous temJDerment means the intensive work of the 

dairy animal to eat a large amount of food; to digest and 

convert the nutrient~ into milk which is not needed for 

maintenance. It does not mean that the cow is nervous, 

frightful and always in an excited disposition. It means 

I 11 



that such an animal is always alert, active and responsive 

to the surroundings whether they be good or objectionable. 

The cow should have a very wide forehead. It is in this 

region that the brain is located. The brain controls the 

nervous system which •in turn governs the digestion, blood 

circulation and milk secretion. From the brain the spinal 

cord passes back through the vertebra. It should be free 

of flesh, very prominent, and open jointed which indicates 

very strong dairy temperment. 

The nostrils should be very large. 

The neck should be fine, free of flesh, clear cut and 

should blend smoothly in with the shoulders and not too 

full at the throat. 

The heart girth and constitution should be very broad, 

deep in the chest giving the animal plenty of lung room and 

thus permitting the animal to inhale plenty air which is 

essential for the purification of the blood. 

The health and vigor-a cow that is most profitable should 

possess health and strength to insure a continued production 

of milk and offspring for many years. A good example is 

Johanna Clothhild, .the foundation cow of the Illinois Univer-

·t herd who resulted after twelve years work in five daugh-
s1 Y • 

t S 1
·x sons and four hundred and twenty-two pounds of 

ers, , 

betterfat annually._ 

The blood circulation--After the cow has digested her 

feeds the nutrients are carried by the blood to the various 

parts of the body. From the very beginning improvers em

phasized capacity, thus providing plenty of nutrients for the 



nourishment of the body and milk. 

The blood is carried away from the heart by the ar

teries. About 35% of the total nutrients are carried to 

the udder where it is converted into milk. This requires 

large tortorous blood veins to carry the blood back to the 

heart. Nature has also taken a means of protecting them 

by placing the veins on the outside of the digestive sys

tem just underneath the skin. 

Skin should be very soft and pliable. 

·The udder should be soft, free of meatyness, showing 

quality, having four well developed quarters extendingfar 

foreward, attached high behind and the teats should be 

placed at least five inches apart. 

Hip bones should be prominent with a great distance 

between them and the pin bones as a guide for the length of 

udder. The back should be straight, rear level, thighs thin, 

thus giving the udder plenty of room. Bon~snin all parts of 

the body should be clean cut, indicating fineness. These 

characteristics are found in all high producers showing ex-

cellency in all parts of the body. 

The official milk record aids greatly in judging individ-

uals, although the animal may be a pure bred. A pure bred 

animal is a pedigree or record of the animal that the owner 

receives with the animal showing that she has come from ances

tors that were selected for and from high producers. When 

the animal is sold the pedigree can be transferred to the new 

owner which shows who the parents of the animal were for sev

eral generations. If a cow is deficient in one of these es

sential characteristics she fails to bring a fair price. 

symmetrical build and beauty adds greatly to the value 

of the animal. It was recognized in the sixteenth century 



when Robert Bakewell said, "Beauty and Utility go together." 

Selection--Every herdsman should have the character

istics of an ideal dairy cow in mind so that in grading ~p 

his herd he has something to work for together with a thor

ough study of the pedigree. The scrub dam is all right if 

mated to a pure bred sire. 

There has been some very interesting results obtained 

at the Iowa Experiment Station in grading up scrub cows of 

the following crosses: 

Scrub cows produced 3,688 pounds of milk--218 pounds 

of butterfat. 

First class produced 6,747 pounds of milk--345 pounds 

of butterfat. 

Second class produced 10,327 pounds of milk--499 pounds 

of butterfat. 

This proves that a scrub herd can be graded up and many 

times a grade cow surpasses the pure bred. They had a similar 

experiment by placing two sister cows on official test; 

Cow number 180 produced 3,640 pounds of milk and 180 

pounds of butterfat. 

Cow number 253 produced 6,178 pounds of milk and 306 

pounds of butterfat. 

This shows also that merely by selection cow number 253 

was twice as profitable as cow number 180, thereby, if a per-

pure bred herd there is a possibility of the undesir
son has a 
d~le animals of creeping in. An ambitious herdsman should at 

least observe a few of these facts and provide for the proper 

·ronment in the maintenance of a dairy herd. envi 



The following are a few of the most common feeds fed 

in the northwest: 

Corn is very low in protein. lime and phosphate, thus 

the feeder when feeding corn must have these deficiencies 

in mind so the ration will balance. Shelled corn before be

ing fed should be cracked as it increases the palatability 

of it and aids in more complete digestion. 
, 

Gluten feed is a corn by product of corn. It is a 

mixture of corn, bran and gluten meal being high in protein 

and a much better dairy feed than gluten meal because the 

corn bran has been added, making it comparatively light and 

bulky. Bluten feed is the best known and most widely used 

of all the corn by-products. Though it is high in protein 

it should not be used as a sole supplement to corn. 

oats is grown over a wider area in the United States 

than any other cereal. Though used greatly for human consump

tion it is also an important dairy feed, but its by-products 

are of little importance. Oats are higher in crude protein, 

fiber and ash than corn; while being almost equal in fat con

tent. There is no better feed for dairy cows than oats. The 

amount to feed is generally checked by its economy. Oats are 

very palatable a?d should always be included in the ration of 

high test cows, especially if ground because it adds bulk. 

Wheat bran is the outer coatings of the wheat kernel be

ing removed in the milling process. It is high in protein, 

fiber, ash, phosphates and low in lime. The great usage of 

bran, although it is expensive is because it is light and adds 

bulk to the ration, extremely palatable, has a beneficial lax

ative and cooling effecton the digestive system. 



Barley is strictly a carbohydrate feed although it 
has a higher protein·content than corn. Many feedersare 
prejudiced to the use of barley as a feed for dairy cows 
because it tends to dry up the cows, but recent surveys 
have been made, showing that it is untrue. Where barley 
can be economically purchased it is used in place of 
being midway between corn and oats in feeding value. 
is a good energy providing feed and very palatable. 

corn, 

It 

Cottonseed meal a by-product of cottonseeds after 
the oil bas been extracted. It is one of the richest and 
most nitrogenous feeds we have and in many districts the 
most economical source of protein. It is sold in three 
grades, legally must contain at least 36% crude protein. 
Choice above 41% crude protein of contents.--Prime above 
38.5 % crude protein of contents.--G~od above 36% crude 
protein of contents. Ft is not only• high in protein but 
also in fat and ash. If fed in large amounts it should be 
mixed with some laxative feeds as silage, potatoes, ·roots 
or bran. It should always be purchased :under the guarantee 
of being in a good condition. It is poisonous if fed to 
calves and bogs in excessive amounts and to all animals if 

in a mouldy sour condition. 
Linseed oil meal is the product left after the linseed 

oil has been extracted ~rm the flax. There are two grades 
1.l{}On the market, one being the old process which is most 
valuable as onlY a part of the oil has been removed by 
hydraulic pressure after being ground. The refuse left 
after the new process is poorer because al the oil has been 
extracted by solvents. The old process linseed oil meal 
is high in the digestible nutrients, and has a cooling 

r 



laxative effect on the digestive system. Sometires its 

use is restricted being too expensive; but satisfactory 

results are being obtained because it can safely be fed 

to small calves and cows off feed. 

Tankage is seldom used as a dairy feed in the United 

States. In Europe satisfactory results have been obtained 

by feeding from two to thre·e pounds daily. Owing to the 

fact of other cheaper protein feeds and because it is too 

expensive it bas not been used very extensively as a dairy 

feed in the United States. 

What constitutes the proper ration. The chief aim 

of the dairymen is profit. Increased production without 

corresponding profits is not improving the dairy industry. 

The biggest single item of expense is feed which equals 

60% of the total cash in the maintenance of a dairy herd. 

With any feed the best tfui.ng to do is to push the produc

tion of cows up to the most profitable maximum and no fur

ther. Liberal feeding is essential, that is all they will 

1 Any cow for a short time may be a high producer c ean up. 

in spite of improper ration being fed, but a continued heavy 

production can only come from liberate feeding. 

The farmer's herd is being made up as each cow, as 

an individual unit. Therefore, the cow must be given a test 

on proper feed to see if individual cow is profitable or 

merely a board. 

In many localities the dairy eow is looked upon as the 

market for various grains. She also utilizes roughages that 

otherwise would be wasted. The farm should at least furnish 

all home grown feeds which make up the major part of the 

ration. A great problem arises over improper and too expen

sive rations. 



The question arises which feeding standard a person 

show use. Many prefer the Haecker standard, but the 

animals that Mr. Haecker used were small, giving limited 

amounts of rich milk. He also fed highly concentrated 

feeds and many authorities state that his standard is not 

applicable to all animals. They are too low in nutrients , 

especially protiens. A suitable standard should have some 

range using the maxima for heavy producers and the minima 

for average producers. It should be simple having only two 

units. one for the digestible protein and the other for 

total digestible nutrients. For this reason we have used 

the latest m;dification of Wolf Lehman Standard with re

quirements for production on the amount of milk and its 

butterfat content. There is also an additional requirement 

for maintenance based on the weight of the animal. The 

proper ration should include a succelence feed, protein, and 

bulk to the ration for a dairy cow. 

Feeds Protein 

Requirements Mainten~nce 
production 

.84 
1.47-1.83 
2.31-2.67# Total 

First Ration/Timothy 12# .36# 
corn stoner 26# .56 
Barley 5# ~-~4~54,-_ 

Total 1.37 

Total 
Di . Nut. 

9.51 
8.52-9.48 

18.03-18.99# 

5.82 
12. 

3.97 
2.79# 

Cost 

6. 
3.9 
6.4 

16.3¢ 

Tbiis ration lacks a succelence feed, supplies only about 

three-fifths enough·protein, and contains about four pounds 

too much total digestible nutrients. 

second ration: Alfalfa hay 12# 
Corn silage 36# 
Ground oats 4# 

11 corn 4f 
Total 

1.28# 
. 40# 
. 30# 
._3_~_ 
~ 

6.20# 
6.36# 
3.43# 
2.82 

18.81 

9 • 
9 . 
6.8 
5.6 

30.4 



This can be accepted as the proper ration because the 

totals of each, the protein and digestible nutrients falling 

exactly between the happy medium for requirements, it also 

contains a succelence feed. In conclusion there are only 

a few facts to consider when domtemplating the dairy busi

ness. 



RURAL LIFE PROBLEMS 



AGRICULTURAL IMPORTS 
Harold Amundson 
Elmer Krogstad 

Elmer Krogstad 

It is only natural that most people should think of 

the United States as a great exportor of agricultural pro

ducts and should dismiss agricultural imports as of small 

importance. On the other hand, we have recently had some 

rather sensational statements and figures to the effect 

that today our agricultural imports exceed in value our 

agricultural exports. Especially so for the period of 1920-24 

when the United States excess of imports over exports amounted 

to about 250 million dollars. 

As a matter of fact imports of certain agricultural com-

modities have come to us in large quantities for a long time 

and some imports have increased remarkably in the last few 

years. Increased agitation for agricultural tariff reflects 

the growing competition in certain of these lines. An in

creased agricultural tariff that would protect producers from 

foreign competition and induce domestic consumption of home 

grown products is now being considered by our government and 

is recommended by some of our leading statesmen. Imports 

of farm products ·is of considerable significance in the study 

of American exports, there being important relation between 

our imports and the extent which agriculture in our country 

depends upon Europe for a foreign market. 

we import large amounts of agricultural products that 

we could better produce at home. While at the same time ex

port vast amounts of food stuffs which compete with foreign 

products on foreign markets. In both ways our farmers are 

competing with cheaper labor and lower standards of living or 



receiving the Short end of the Exchange. Each year that we 

continue this policy we depend more and more upon Europe 

for essential food products. 

This is not the farmer's problem alone but involves 

every class of people in the United States, because 60% of 

our commerce and industry depends or revolves around the 

production of American farm products. 

Our government is realizing that if American agri-

culture is to prosper it must have some protection from for

eign competition. With a tariff wall which would lessen 

imports of certain commodities such as wool, hides and sugar, 
it is very likely that we would produce more of these com
modities in this country. It would naturally follow that 

we would not then have such a large surplus of those products 

which we now export. During the perioa from the Civil War· 

to the Great war and up to the present time, some striking 

changes have taken place in our adjustment to problems of 

production and international trade. 
competitive and Non-Competi_tive Groups 

In considering the figures for agricultural imports 

which are at hand one should keep in mind that they fall un

der several different classifications. First, there are the 

imports that are identical with those produced in the United 

States which simply cross the boundary from Canada or to a 

less extent fromMexico or which move to our ports from 
European, south American or other producing countries. These 

include cereals, livestock, hides, butter, eggs and some 
fruits and vegetables. A second class consists of products 

originally not produced in the United States but for whose 



production we have made a beginning and in which ~e might 

find it profitable to expand our operations. 

These would also shade into products w~ich are relative

ly easy of substitution for commodities raised in large quan

tities in the United States. In this general group we might 

include nuts, foreign-type cheeses, tobacco and numerous oth

ers. The third class consists of products obtained from the 

soil but because of their tropical character or for other rea

sons are non-competitive or only slightly competitive with 

the agricultural products raised in the United States. In 

this class we have coffee, silk, tea, spices and opil,ll!l. This 

class shades ef gradually into our second class through cane 

sugar, long stale cotton, certain types of wool, tobacco, 

vegetables, fibers andother products. 

The table of non-competitive group brings out the im

portance of certain classes of these import~. The total value 

of imports ranges from 190 million in 1870 to 3,011,360 million 

in 1914, back to 1,900 million in 1923. 

Of the several groups in this class we have the vege-

table, fiber group which competes with our ~gricultural to 

t nt This group is composed of hemp, flax, and cotton, 
some ex e • 
also sisal grass, manilla, jute and tampica fiber. The cot-

ton item composes of about one-third the value of this group. 

While it consists of types of cotton which does not compete 

k of our cotton crop, it consists of long staled 
with bul 

Which could be raised in the irrigated sections of 
varieties 

the southwest. 



Among the groups of agricultural products in competi

tive class which competes directly with home grown crops, 

animal products and sugar are by far the most important. 

We find that animal products held first place until 1880. 

The sugar took first place until 1900. Animal products again 
• 

took first place in 1923 and are imported to such an extent 

at present that the Agricultural Commission in its report 

on the livestock situation stated that a tariff must be 

raised to protect the livestock producers from forffign compe

tition. Tobacco which consists of imported types, desired 

because of their peculiar flavor not found in the home grown 

products have come into the United States in large quantities 

for a long time. These imported types go to satisfy a demand 

which otherwise would absorb or consume the home grown var-

ieties of tobacco. 

Among the individual commodities that contend for first 

place we find that sugar has held first place, wbile coffee 

and hides and skins second and third place. But from 1900 

these commodities have contended regularly for first place. 

These commodities average in per cent of the total imports: 

Sugar 16%; coffee; 135%; hides 125%. 

we have here shown that the import trade of agricultur-

al products has increased rapidly since 1900 until at present 

we import more than we export. This causes a situation.which 

if not remedied will become serious to the prosperity of the 

producing population. Our farmers cannot prosper or advance 

if they must compete with lower wages, low priced land, and 

lower standard of living of foreign countries. Our Govern

ment is realizing that the situation is becoming· serious and 

the present Congress will undoubtedly pass some measure to 



relieve the farmers. 

Agriculture will find that the home market will prove 

the best outlet for agricultural supplies in the future be

cause we must keep in mind that we must be prepared to sup

ply a larger population ten years from now as the rate of 

natural increase in the United States will be about fifteen 

million people more than we now have. 

The World's War gave us an experience showing the changes 

upon depending upon foretgn nations both for essential food 

products and as a market for our exports. 

Therefore, the developing of our home markets and main

taining a balance production will do much to lighten some 

of the agricultural probiems which are being discussed and 

for which a remedy is being sought. By placing a tariff on 

competitive products imported into the United States as we 

have before mentioned, is likely that we shall produce a great

er variety of products at home and would discontinue to raise 

such large quantities of products which we export making our 

country selfsifficing or independent and at the ~ame time 

bettering conditions for our farmers. 

This concludes our thesis and we hope that we may have 

brought to you a new angle of some of our marketing problems 

and we thank you for your kind attention. 



AGRICULTURAL IMPORTS 

Elmer Krogstad 
Harold Amlil.ndson 

Harold Amundson 

Expansion of the Import Trade 

The course of our agricultural imports from 1870 

to 1924 has been steadily and rather rapidly upward. 

The cause of the rapid growth of agricultural imports 

is that the American farmers have been competing with 

the farmers of foreign countries that have a low stand

ard ef living. 

The practically stationary situation of imports 

during the eighties and the decline noticable during 

the early nineties are to be explained in part by the 

downward course of the price level as well as by the 

economic depression of the later period. The sharp dip 

in 1898 was due largely to pronounced weakness of cof

fee prices and decline in wool and sugar imports after 

the tariff of 1897 became operative. 

A striking feature of the two graphs is the steady 

and even accelerated rate of growth in imports from about 

1900 
on. As contrasted with the stagnation of the export 

trade. The growth of value as did take place in exports 

was due to the rising level of prices, physical quanti

ties actually haveing decline in the period between 1900 

and 1914. Physical quantities of our important agricul

tural imports ori the other hand increased strikingly in 

this period. 
During a.ost of the time between 18BQ and 1900 

agricultural imports had amounted to about. one-half the 

,1.J/ 



value of agricultural exports. In the five year period, 

1897 to 1901, the value of agricultural imports averaged 

45.5% of that of agricultural exports. In the year end

ing June 1914, they amounted to 83 % of the value of 

agricultural exports. In 1923 the value of imports was 

105% of the value of agricultural exports or a little 

over 95 million dollars. 

Development of our Principal Imports 

Since the growth of the total imports was so rapid 

we cannot judge to advantage the trend of imports of any 

given products merely by its relative value as compared 

with the total imports. It will, theref~re, give the 

physical quantities of the more imp9rtant imports, in 

order to show the extent of growth or decline of each, 

but I will omit the noncompetitive items like silk and 

coffee and those ~hich, even though competitive were of 

too small volume to be important. 

Of individual commodities which we imported, sugar 

was the most important, and the volume of imports in

creased markedly during the period. Imports of sugar in 

1870 
were 1.2 billion pounds, from this point they mount-

ed rapidly, reaching 4.9 billion pounds in 1897. This 

as not exceeded until 1914, when 5.1 billion pounds 
w I 

imported. In 1920 over 8 billion pounds were import
were 

ed. 
011ve oilimports increased very rapidly parti9u

larlY after 1900. In 1870 they amounted to only 1/4 

11110
n gallons and by 1900 had not quite reached 1 mil-

m . 
lion. In 1910 there were 3.7 million ijallons imported, 

and 1n 1923 there were 6.2 million gallons imported 1 
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These olive oil imports were competitive not only with the 
Am'erican olive industry but also with the cotton industr Y, 
because cottonseed oil may be used for much the same pur
poses as olive oil. This is true also of ~orn oil. 

Wool imports fluctuated greatly, the large amount 
of 350 million pounds being imported in 1897. Thetrend 
of wool imports continued upward throughout the entire 
period from the low point of around 50 million pounds in 
the seventies to nearly 250 million pounds in 1914, and 
reaching the highest point in 1918 when 453 million pounds 

were imported. 

The cheese imports amounted to 6.2 million pounds 
in 1884, and were practically stationary until 1887 after 
which they began to rise rapidly, reaching 13.5 million 
pounds in 1900 and 63.8 million pounds in 1914. In 1923 
they had dropped to 54.5 million pounds. 

The United States imported over 6 million pounds 
of butter in 1868, but with the development of our domes
tic dairy industry, butter imports dwindled to a low 
point of 23 thousand pounds in 1899. The increase after 
that period was rather rapid, and in 1914 we imported 7.8 
millton pounds and nearly 24 million pounds in 1923. 

The egg imports amounted to 5 or 6 million dozen 
each year during the seventies, and raised to 16.5 mil-

·n 1884 Then there was a decline for a 1 ion dozen ..i • 

period, followed by a large increase reaching 34 million 

dozen in 1923. 

Wheat imports, while being for the most pa.rt dir-
ectly competitive with American agriculture, ~ere 1ever 
of any very great importance as compared 'Vl'ith either our 



wheat drop or wheat exports. The imports fluctuated very 

widely froir almost nothing up to the high point of 3. 4 

million bushels in 1912 and 18 million bushels in 1923. 

Corn imports were negligible in all but two years until 

near the close of the period, 12.4
1 
million bushels being 

imported in 1914 and 5. 8 m.illion bushels in 1921. 

Our tobacco imports grew rapidly and were in some 

respects competitive with the American tobacco industry. 

In 1870 the tobacco imports were only slightly .over 6 

million pounds but reached 33 million pounds in 1896 and 

85 million pounds in 1919. 

The situation from 1870 to 1900, then, was that our 

import trade in agricultural products grew along with 

though not so rapidly as our export trade, exports being 

about twice as large as imports. Our balance of agri

cultural exports was becoming:increasingly large, reaching 

its peak in 1901 when the value of agricultural exports 

exceeded that of imports by 571 million dollars. 

After the beginning of the c.entury, the situation 

changed .. Agricultural exports began to decline, while 

imports continued their rise. The excess of agricul-

tural exports over imports declined rapidly to 207 million 

dollars in 1914. Our surplus of cgricultural products 

over consumption was rapidly becoming smaller, until 1923 

when imports was 95 million dollzrs greater than exports. 

(Concluded by Elmer Krogstad) 



THE DEVELOPMENT OF MUSIC 

Stella Carlson ,2 5 

The average person today bas come to 

regard music more or less as a matter of 
course and fails to fully appreciate it 

because he knows so little about its history 
and character in general. Assuming the fact 

that a better knowledge of music would 
further its appreciation, I am presenting 
in this essay a brief sketch of the de
velopment of music, particularly piano music. 
Any similar effort intended to bring about 
a better understanding of music is indeed a 

worthwhile one. 
Music was first expressed by the 

solo instrument or voice alone, from which 
stage it soon developed into that of the 
voice accompanied by the instrument, then 
the grouping of solo instruments, the 
concerto, the organ as a solo instrument, 

and further experimenting ended in the 

sonata form. 
The pe.riod following the introduction 

of the 
80

na.ta form was kno\Wlas the classic 

period and dates trom the beginning of the 
·
61

gbteenth century to the beginning of the 
nineteenth• The popular dl>nce music of Europe 



was gathered in Paris about this time; this / 

collection developed into the suite which / 

was a series of dance forms, and a forerunner 

of the sonata form. This period is known in 

history as being one of formality and restraint, 

wherein definite plans were always followe&, 

and iverything was intellectual rather than 

emotional. Before the 17th Century, music 

depended on the voice and words ·for its beauty; 

after the Century it depended on itself alone. 

This was an experimental period, one of 

transition; it began with formative regulated 

music and ended with music based on keys and 

more independent in t~e. The sonata form, 

the oharacteristic type of music of this 

period was brought to its perfection by 

Mozart. 

The word sonata originally meant an 

essay in pure sound and for sound alone but 

the form was rearranged until it now is 

still an essay in pure sound but it is of a 

particular size and shape. It usually consists 

of three mov~ments: the first, the intellectual 

movement, the second, a slow romantic and 

emotional movement, and the third, a lively 

dance type of movement, r~ythmio, playful and 

brilliant. The sonata form of ea.ch movement 



may be likened to an English theme. It consists 

of the following parts in the order given: the 

first subject which begins the movement and 

resembles the first paragraph in a theme in that 

it sets forth the ma.in thought, the intermediate 

group which forms a bridge between the first 

and second subjects, the second subject which 

is simi!ar to the first in thought, the dosing 

group which bridges over into the development, 

and the development, which contains thoughts 

from both the first and second subject and 

which really develops the ma.in thought to a 

further extent. Following the development, 

the first and second subjects and the inter

mediate group are repeated in their former 

order, and a code forms the ending. Moaart's 

sonata in G. 

The And.ante Movement, is a typical 

111ustration of the above description. 

Mozart, who lived from 1756-1791 was 

a geniu_s as a child; while very young he 

spent bis time in concert tours and in com

posing. His genius was of the brilliant, 

rapid maturing type; he died at an early age. 

His death was connected with a singular 

incident; that year be received the commission 

to write a Requiem Mass (a musical service 

for tbe dead) but was not told who the Ma.as 



was to be written for. His overworked mind 
developed the fancy that he was writing it 
for bis own funeral and this fancy so grew 
on him that he became seriously ill, and 
died but not before he had given the directions 
for completing the Requiem Mass. 

Mozart was of an impulsive, sweet 
tempered, and playful disposition, easily 
ex.cited and very sensitive. He was extremely 
ha,ppy in his musical triumphs, he liked society 
and at times the joys of living s~emed almost 
too great for him; in spite of these facts 
he had high idea.ls and the ability to cling 
to theml His person was small, well foraad, 
with 1arge hands and feet, a large head, 
a queue of thick fine hair, and fine features 
wi tb a rather large and prominent nose. 

Mozart died young with the deeper side 
of hiS nature undeveloped; he had bad no great 
griefs, only joy and happiness; perhaps this 
was the reason for his music being so light 
and pleasant, so graceful and tender in its 
melodies. His la.st worka were his best and 
showed a more restrained and formal style, 
rather precise in expression, clear and smooth 

and of a showy rapidity. 



The next, the romantic period dates from 

the beginninj: to the end of the nineteenth 

Century. In the last of the eighteenth Century, 

the French Revolution was in full sway; society 

for certain privileged classes was overthrown , 

modern ideas of equality and liberty were begun 

and a new valuation was placed on individuality 

as a whole. Napoleon, with his new ideas in 

politics, was at the height of bis career, it 

was about the t1me of· the War of 1812 between 

England and Amer~ca. There was generally felt 

an advance in personal freedom in thought and 

feeling as well as in social and political 

relations. Regularity changed to originality 

and restraint and indifference to free, 

passionate feeling. 

Beethoven 1s a composer who illustra.tes 

splendidly the transition period between the 

c1ass1oal and the romantic periods because he 

broke away from the formal writings of Mozart 

and his predecessors. The nature of music as 

an art prevented its further advancement without 

adding romanticism. Romantic works present the 

product of the imagination in an expressive 

manner and this could not be done suitably in 

tbe form of previous writings. 



Beethoven (1770-1827) began taking 
music lessons at four years. At seventeen 
years be played before Mozart who predicted 
that he would be heard from some da.y. His 
life was one of sorrows and.troubles; besides 
his family troubles he was poor in health. 
A deafness came over him at twenty-eight years 
which steadily increased and, with other 
ilnesses, ma.de him unusua.lly short tempered. 
He often bad fits of anger towards his best 

,. 

friends who, of course, knowing his real 
worth and many troubles, forgave him. 

In person&l appearance he was short 
a._nd stockily built; his ta.oe was not ha.ndaome 
and seemed gloomy and abstracted usually bu.t 
it gs.vs evidence of his noble character, 
and his moral and 1ntellsotua.l forde. Bis 

. manners were abrupt, a.wlt'ifard and haughty at 
times, and then a.gs.in, cordial and winning. 
Be wa.s unoonventio11&l, absent minded, and 
th~ugh he often neglected his personal 
a.ppsaranos he wa.s never known to neglect his 

music• 
Beethoven admired Napoleon's heroism 

1
mmsnss1Y• Be wrote his third Symphony to be 

4sdioatsd to la.poleon and in order that the 
r.usii:J might be fl tt1ng, ~e put all the strensth 



and heroism·he could into the theme. Then came 

the . ~ews that N~poleon had aocepte4 the ti tte 

of emp~ror, his apparent love of tn,a.nny ~eoam~ 

evident, and Beethove~_to~e_ off the title page 

of the Symphony. He ~ould not_destroy the heroism 

in its theme however, and it has since been 

known as the 0Eroioa" Symphony. 
. ' 

As a composer, Beethoven was more un

conventional, more ra~ical in his changes, 

gradually breaking awa,y from the old forms 

and ideals of composition whenever he thought 

he could improve the music. His troubles and 

griefs are trac~able in his works; which are 

deep and emotional compared to Mo~rt • a_ light 

and pleasant melodies_. Beethoven has made 

each composition more individual and appealing 

to the human inte~~st; he bas put more meaning 

into eaoh passage, has introduced stro~ger 

c:,ontra.sts., a closer a.nd more compelling style, 

and a finer beauty of tone color. The person 

who bas had acquaintance with the troubles of 

life and who bas the sympat~y that comes from 

deep study can best appreciate Beethoven's 

works. Bis Sonata Pathetique is a splendid 

illustration of the mu_sio of this transit.ion 

period. It illustrates the seriousness, the 
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depth of •eling and the passionate unrestrained 

expression of emotion as oompared to the formal, 

lighter and less emotional sona..t• of Mozart. 

Schumann is a composer typie&l of the 

true romantic period.which follows the transition 

period. He was born -in 1810 and· died in 1856. 

Be inherited from his father & strong taste for 

reading and t.roin bis mother a marked sensitiveness 

of character. At an earl.y age he gave evidences 

of possessing unusual musical genius. 

He was married in 1840 and the family 

life folloW1ng wa.s idea-1;, in fact, the romance 

of Robert and Clara Schumann is known throughout 

history., After h1s marriage,· he applied hi~self 

se-verly to the task of composing but in tour 

years he became subject to· a·. nervous breakdown. • 

Although.he :recoveritd to some estent he again 

gave way to severe mental depression and when 

be was forty-four y.ears of age hi•a mind gave 

way;·. the remaining two years ·of his life were 

spent in a private a·aylum. 

There ia an intere.ating incident told 

&b-out Schumann. When he- fiJ:st began hia piano 

work he: was exoee41ngly a11bit.1ous to become 

a ·pianist.- Now all musicians know that the 

fourth finger of t~e left llaad is somewh&t 

11ml ted in l ts. tr-ee4om beaauae of oe:r taln cord& 



and ligaments with which nature has provided us. 

Schumann attempted .to free this finger by a 

meoha.nica.l device and as a result he permanently 

crippled his r.ight hand. After this, his wife 

became. the pianist and he the composer. 

As a boy, Rober,t. Schumann was lively., 

a ge.neral favorite &nd leader among his fellows. 

In his later -year·s he· beoame -a very reserved 

and silent man·, a deep thinker., very sensitive 

and delioate, and yet of a vivid and pewerful 

spirit·. He. was modest I ~ee from jealousy and 

envy but he had a pr,oper sense ot his own dignity 

and power. 

Bia career as a Oompose.r bepn- late in 

hi& life .. Be loved music passiona.tely and his 

power,fUl 1m&g1nation ~•11y _places him .1n th1s 

period•. Bis·muaic is strenuous but not tzom 

hUIJ&Jl experience as was Beethoven's; Sohumann'a 

is more the expression of a restless mental 

energy. It is full of 11 fe and variety. • 

Schumann tried to express in his music every 

1mpression made .on his senai tl Ye- a1.n4 by 

per.sons and ~utside scenes and fanoiee. Bia 

styl·e ·is force:tul and suggestive of rare 

originality .. and fullness. Bis 11.&u·okswung• 

fi-om. •rantas-ie Sohucke" beU,ng• to the 'true 

type of roma.ntio muslc. 



The modern period began about the last 
of the nineteenth Century and extended into 
the twentieth Century. The data oonderning it 
is not ·plentiful because the period is still in 

a formative state. 
This· is, known as the period .. of D&tiona.lism 

wherein each:·raoe or country has a distinctive 
expression of its_ own feeling or ~deas. Badica.l 
tendencies a.re prominent; there is a.oenstant 
groping for somsthing ·new. .The • misic of this 
period 18 Jt;nown as nat1ona.l music beoa.us.e it so 
distinctly portrays .the racial traits and 
characteristics of each raoe .of people. True 
national music develops from the folk-songs 
oomin8 strai_ght from the people. The folk-song 
h•S all the ob.a.racteristics of a people; when 

. it; is spread outside the nation it re.presents, 
i.t 1oses the dialect but .still re11e.tD& the 
oharaoteristio way of thought and expression. 
Th•· 1orweg1a.n folk-song nDen StoH Hvid8 Flok• 
still· remains al.JDost uaoUy as it came from tbs 
Norwegian people so the raoi.al oh&r&oteristios 
a.rs still ad.dent. The serious religious 
thought, the siaplioity and dignity -of the 
restrained plaintive strain is typio&l of tbese 

8
1;,ad.y northern people. The 'lighter 1110:re joyful 

melodies oom• frOJll tills south. 
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A nationalist is an artist who draws the 

essentials for his art·f'rom-the men ~nd women , 

the rooks and r ivera· of his 001intry and no·t· from 

reading m&tter; he works.and dreams with things 

native to him, things that are·bred} in the bone. 

Be has a creative mind, is an ori9i11&tor and 

a true patriot. He may go elsewhere to study 

(to Germany perhaps, because of the teohnioal 

profioienoy in her music 8onservatories) but 

he comes home· and uses his acquired technical 

knowledge in expressing the thoughts and feelings 

of-his own native soul. -

These national traits in music have 

always been felt but ·the feeling is now- in

creased because of the advance in musical 

knowledge and the general striving for national 

freedom and distinction. These aohievements 

are so recent and olose that or1tio1am is 

difficult. The technique is similar and 

common to all nations so too great a d1st1not1on 

in nationalism is impossible but some is possible. 

Modern musio is oharaoterized by ita 

peouliar ba~~ony, its genuine ilhagination, and 

it• riohnes\a and warmth 1n color. The harmony 

of eaoh cho~d is full and close, and extremely 

expressive 1 every note means something and the 

i 
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general impressio~ is t~at o~ trying to paint a 

picture or idea in the most e-i>ressive manner. 

A olearer impression of nationalism 

in music might be gained through mention of 

the following examples:_ The French •usic is 

noted for its elegant and brilliant effect 
' ' , 

its gen~ine imaginati~n and its poetical 

delioaoy. France has a gift of using the 

results of the progres_s of o~her nations without 

losing her own individuality; Italian music 18 

short, rapid moving m~sio; from Norway, SWeden, 

and Denmark come strains of seriousness, 

pathetic, dreamy emotion, and refreshing vigor 

and sturdiness, t7Pioal of ~heir people; Bohemia 
' .. 

and Hungary offer noisy, hilarious music, 

developments· t.rom forms of their social 

merriment; the music .of Russia. &tD4 Poland is 

of two mood.a.,, .one rioh, beautiful 8:nd sombre 

· 
1118

1anoholf, the _ other gay, vivid_ strain•. 

Debussy, _ & Frenchman who was born in 

1asa 1• a Composer who may be chosen aa 

111ustrative of th.e national period. Be ia 

a master of moden effects;. he allows .no oon-
.. ' . .. . . 
vention&l progression••· Bis Compositions 

suggest a picturesque soenio painting. Hi• 

talfnt 1& miniature; he_ rep»oduoe-. his 

feelings on a small scale, like a large 



beautiful painting reduced to fit a smaller 

frame; it is smaller in size but it still 

retains the full quality of the picture. 

Bia style of composition is also delicate , 
almost sly a.nd evasive because his ideas 

are not always easily understood. One author 

said, 0 Debussy sees everything through a 

pearl-grey mist.•· one of his compositions 

aArabesque 1 contains the charaoteristios 

of his works and of· this ·period. 

The htatol'y of music, revealing its 

growth through the different·-periods. of the 

world's history, resembles very much the 

history of literature during the same periods. 

Formality p~evailed at a certain period in 

both musio and literature, romanticism broke 

1 ts way to freedom a.nd wa.a no·t1cea.ble in 

. . 

. general throughout ·the world, and nationalism 

beoame evident in an equally widespread fashion. 

Tbe history of any art is well worth the study 

·applied. d,o 1 t but the study of the growth of 

music is all the more interesting and necessary 

to the avera-ge person because, gene·rally speaking 

music is really unfamili&r to, and not understood 

by hilll• •Musio is the univer-sal language of 

mankincl 9 and can be made mote so through study. 

I 
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THE MARKETING OF FARM PRODUCTS 

Einar Eilertson 
Frank Groves 

Einar Eilertson 
The marketing of farm products presents a field 

of popular interest of the highest importance. Scarce-
·lY a family or an individual in the modern countiies 
escapes the good or the evil effects of the marketing 
system. In fact the daily activities of consumers and 
producers, considered either as individuals or as groups 
are affected in a remarkable degree by the character of 
marketing. As a study, therefore, marketing of farm 
products must be classified as dealing with a special
ized phase of human relationship. It constitutes one 
branch of economics, which, until the recent years has 
been underemphasized. The increasing productivity of 
industry and agriculture since 1776 has been amazing. 
In a very real sense marketing dates from the Industrial 
Revolution and to it owes its origin~ Before this land
mark in history farming was quite largely self-sufficing. 
Since then farming has become commercialized to a remark
able degree. In the contrast of these two stages of 
agriculture are to be found the chief factors giving rise 
to the importance of marketing. 

The marke.ting of farm products represents one es-
sential part of economic activity. While the present wort 
treats marketing of farm products only, it is assumed that 
farm production means the creation of those elementary 
utilities which the farmer creates in the raising of crops 
and livestock. Thus marketing as related to farmers may 



be defined as the rendering of those essential ser

vices which enable the·consumer to utilize the products 

of farms. Abstractly marketing refers to the creating 

of place, form, time and possession utilities. Con

cretely it means the rendering of no less than eight 

types of. necessary services. These definite marketing 

services are, (1) assembling, (2) grading and standard

izing, (3) packaging, (4) processing, (5) transporting, 

(6) stori~g, (7) financing, (8) distributing. 

Assembling is o.f three principal kinds: (1) as-

sembling to secure adequate volume, varie~y and orders. 

Grading and standardizing is necessary because 

farm products vary greatly in quality, shape and size 

of units. The service of grading reduces cost of 

freight in handling, and storing of product by illimin-. 

ating vast amounts of dirt, culls, spoiled and other 

useless product·s. 
packaging reduces cost of handling, tranaporti~g, 

and storing by condensing bulky products like cotton, 

wool, and h~Y into smaller space. It preserves c~mmo

dities from daDDS,ge and deterioration and prevents shrink-

age. 
processing 1s the service which changes raw material 

into the finished product desired by consumers. 

Transportation of products requires good roads, 

strong teams and motor trucks which help in reducing the 

008 tof hauling. 
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Storing prevents needless fluctuation in prices to 

farmers as well as to consumers. Pooling of commodities 

over certain ~eriods of time facilitates the accomplishment 

of market feeding and uniform price to producers. 

Financing is the most ~mportant phase of marketing. 

Marketing concerns need capital of two kinds: equipment 

or permanent capital, and circulating or supply capital. 

Capital may be obtained from owners of the business or 
' 

from numerous outside sources either through commercial 

credit or other channels. 

To be practical, a study of marketing must examine 

.the methods of rendering these services and the agencies 

which provide them. . 

To visualize the activities of all kinds of middle-

men and others engaged in the interchange of.farm products 

necessitates a classification of how marketing services are 

rendered. 
Following Frank Grove's First speech, Einar Eilertson 

continued: 
Having given you this plan or classification of the 

important elements of the mar~eting system, let us further 

attempt to visualize what the system accomplishes. In a 

country of approximately 21 million families or 105 million 

people, all of whom are consumers there are probably not 

more than 6½ million families devoted to farming. In study

ing the marketing of farm products the primary interest is, 

therefore, to gain an understanding of how the products of 

these e½ million farms reach the 105 million consumers. Wheat 

and flour are representative examples of the principles under

lying effective distributing. Let us follow then, for example, 



the movement of wheat from farmers to a mill and from 

there to the consumers. In a general way this movement is 

pictured in this chart. The shaded area represents the im

portant part of the spring_ wheat region of the United States. 

The small square in this shaded·a.rea represents a local wheat 

producing community consisting of 11~ farmers centering about 

·one shippi rg point and contai Ding at least one grain eleva

tor. The large black square at the edge of the wheat region 

represents Minneapolis which, of course, includes flour 

mills, terminal elevators and a grain exchange. To illus

trate the part played by a grain exchange the black square 

near Lake Michigan represents either. a grain exchange or 

a brokerage system. The large circle near the atlantic coast 

represents the consuming territory in and surrounding New 

York where the population is large and exceedingly dense. 

The small circle represents consuming areas from which flour 
I 

is not reshipped ·to other places. Products may themselves 

be started in a runabout search for markets, or information 

may be secured first as to the best market and products there

by shipped direct. The broken lines indicate information 

connections between local shipping points and mills or ter

minal elevators and from these to central exchanges or 

brokerages and finally to large consuming regions. Taking 

the map as a \lnit it suggests the movement of wheat away 

from 1ocal shipping points to places where it is milled and 
. 

then in the form of flour distributed either through primary 

receiving and reshipping points, such as New York, or dir

ectly to final oonsuming points such as a small oity in 

Tennessee. 



By enlarging each of the points designated it is 

possible to illustrate the importance of obtaining in 

advance adequate supply and demand information as a basis 

for definite and direct shipment rather than to forward 
. . 

products ~oward some unknown final market. 

Mr. Groves last speech concluded the demonstration. 
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THE MARKETING OF FARM PRODUCTS 

Einar Eilertson 
Frank Groves 

Frank Groves 

Without doubt the most important phase of the 

marketing problem so far as public interest is concer

ned centers in marketing agencies. No matter how 

necessary services may become, their benefits are not 

forthcoming 1except through the motivating force of a 

marketing agency. While improvements of many kinds are 

exceedingly desirable and must be introduced, ~here is 

no question that constructive developments of the market

ing of farm products hinges upon a balanced view of the 

daily quantity of work which marketing m~st do and the 

benefits flowing therefrom, in comparison with the fur

ther benefits to be acquired from possible improvements. 

In discussing agencies it is perhaps well to recall 

that much so-call.led improvement has consisted of merely 

changing from one agency to another without in the least 

altering either the services performed or the methods 

employed. Inasmuch as the usefulnesss of each agency is 

affected by certain inherent elements of strength and 

weakness their individual cbaraoteri-stics should be more 

generally understood. Otherwise the substitution of one 

'agency for anoth~r when no change of services or methods 

is involved, may lead to destructive consequences as often 

as to improvements. 

There are three main groups of marketing agencies 

known in the order of their present importance as private, 

cooperative and governmental. 



Oontrary to the at'titude of many, one kind of 
agency has just as much right to engage in the market-
ing of farm products as any other agency. Each market
ing agency. has a definite program. While the fundamen
tal services in marketing as well as the methods em
ployed are usually identical for all the agencies, the 
real purposes for which these agencies enter the business 
field are radically different. In one way or another 
all are striving for eith the highest profits or the maxi
mum savings which competitive conditions and their rela-

tive·knowledge and capacity permit. 
The purpose of the private ag~ncy is to give profit 

to the contributor of capital. The laws provide that 
those who contribute their savings in the form of capital 
for the use of ~usiness shall have such control of the 
undertakings as will safeguard their investment. an.d pay 
them profits obtained, as a reward for the important help 
which their-capital provides. The purpose of the private 
agency in other words isto utilize the constant public 
need for marketing. services as a basis to earn money, 
These can be and are owned by consumers, farmers and 
middlemen or an indefinite number of each. 

Farmers who are interested:ln higher prices forcer-
tain commodities·naturally clamor for a m~rketing agency 
which would so alter the distriQution of profits as to 
make them appear unmistakably as an increase in price 

for raw materials. 
The purpose of the governmental marketing agency 

is to render the essential services according to superior 
marketing methods which either private or cooperative 

l 



agencies may not be relied upon to employ. Inevitably 
the accomplishments of a governmental market· - · 1ng agency 
must be recognized as varying according to the chang

ing of politics. 
While the private marketing agency is regarded as 

operating:in a field wholly ap~rt from farming, the co
operative agency is regarded by the farmer as a neces
sary means of supplying him with marketing services 
rendered more completely to his advantage and at costs 
reduced to a point that will force narrower margins 
than those now set by competition among the private mar-

keting agencie.s. 
One of the best examples of the success of cooper-

ative concerns in Minnesota is the Cooperative Creamery 
Association. Cooperative creameries have proved a great 
success in the United States. There have been many at-
temps made to organize creameries in the past 50 years, t 

but the first successful cooperative creameries have 
been establishde since 1890. At the present time there 

about 1620 cooperative creameries in the United States 

Minnesota alone has about 650, 
are 

and 
Most of the butter fat produced in Minnesota is sold 

to cooperative creameries. Because of the high quality 
butter produced by the creameries much higher prices are 
maintained than when sold on the open market. The reason 
is that the butter produced by cooperative creameries is 

a quality standard product. 
The saving m freight through oar-lot shipping through 

the association in 1923 amounted to over one third of a 
m:1.1.lion dol]ars. A butter sales department was started 



October, 1923. This department is now selling over 4 

million pounds of butter a month. .It has developed 

new markets for cooperative creamery butter in Boston, 

Buffalo, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Baltimore, New Orleasn, 

Jacksonville and other large cities. 

It has established a name "Lando• Lakes" for co

operative creamery sweet ~ream butter.and over one mil

lion pounds of butter a month is now being sold under this 

name and at an advanced price. 

For the first time in_ the history of the great farm

ing state of Minnesota, a product is. being sold on a 

large scale under a trade name and brand owned by the 

farmers themselves. The name "Land 0' Lakes" Sweet Cream 

butter can be made worth a million do~lars to the dairy 

farmers of Minnesota. 

Cooperative marketing means the closer adjustment 

of production by the farmer to meet the need of consumers. 

In the last analysis the cooperative agency in the hands 

of farmers strives to reduce margins and increase prices 

to farmers, while :in the hands of the comsumers to reduce 
,, 

margins and lower prices to consumers. 

In conclusion, I might say that each marketing agen

cy has weak as well as strong points. The cooperative 

marketing idea aiming to reduce margins is the realcompe

titor of the private plan which aims working primarily 

to get the benefit of a wide margin. 

we have shown you how important the different utili

ties are and just how complicated the system of marketing 

of farm products really iso 
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We have shown you the purpose of the Private Agency 

as compared with the purpose of Cooperative'Agency. The 

Cooperative Agency is solving the marketing problem of 

.the farmers and in the future farmers will consider the 

Cooperative Marketing Agency as the only sure way and of 

their marketing difficulties. 



WHAT CONSTITUTES AN IDEAL MINNESOTA FARM 

Theodore Neske, '25 

The question is often asked, "What con

stitutes an ideal farm?" and seldom will one 

receive an answer that is oonvinc1ng. Such a 

• question needs oaretul oonsideration. In view 

of the fact that there are many brahohes of 

farming, it is impossible to have on ideal type 

of farm for all those engaged in the business 

of farming. What then, is the most desirable 

type of farming -- grain farming, depending en

tirely upon one cash crop; or livestock farming, 

with several sources of inoome? 

It is a well-known fact that the farmer 

who had a good herd of dairy oows, some hogs, 

and a flock of chickens lived through the great 

panic following the World War with less grief and 

hardships than his neighbor who depended too muoh 

or entirely upon one souroe of income. Therefore, 

we must conclude that a dairy farm is an ideal 

place for the farmer and his family. 

one cannot expect to arrive at the best 

possible plan for his farm in a few moments. Many 

trials and retrials are neceseary before the best 

plan may be secured; but armed with a thorough 

knowledge of the farm, the object it is hoped to 



accomplish by reorganization, and an actual plan 

of the farm as it is cropped at present, one has 

material for very interesting work for several 

evenings. It is work in which all members of the 

family may take an active interest, and each one 

may be able to offer good suggestions. The re

organization of the farm may be made as interesting 

as a game of checkers, and much more profitable. 

What, then, constitutes an.tj,eal dairy farm? 

Taking all things into consideration, I 

believe that a farm of 160 acres is the most desir

able and practical size. This farm is large enough 

to g»ow feed for 14 dairy cows, 7 head of young 

stock, 5 horses, 6 brood sows and their litters, 

and a flook of 100 chickens. Two men can easily 

handle this size farm, except during planting, 

haying and harvesting when additional help will be 

needed. 
The farm is in the Red River Valley. The 

farmstead as shown here is in the northeast corner 

of the ta.rm. I could have placed it in any of 

the other corners as the whole farm is fairly 

level and can all be ppt under plow, but my 

reason for placing it here in the northeast corner 

is because the state highway passes oh the east 

side and this oorner is nearest to market. The 

entire farm is fenced and cross-fenced with 32-inoh 

woven wire and three barbs. Either cedar posts 



treated with creosote or steel posts may be 

used. They both have their merits and demerits. 

With all the fields fenced in this manner, it is 

possible after the crops have been removed to 

turn in the cattle and hogs. I have five fields 

each containing twenty-eight acres, and I am 

using a four-year rotation. Field A is sown to 

alfalfa; B to corn; C to flax for a oash crop; 

D to oats, one half being seeded down to sweet 

clover for next year's pasture; and Eis divided, 

half for sweet clover pasture and half for silage 

corn. If necessary, the alfalfa ~eld is broken 

up every fifth year and a new field is started. 

With such a rotation it is possible to 

grow enough feed without having to buy, even in 

adverse years, except for the oilmeal which must 

be bought each year. In years of plenty, I wlll 

have more feed than necessary. I oan dispose 

of the surplus in two ways -- by selling it f~r 

oasb or by stooking up on feeder pigs and feed

ing it to them. Feeding is often the more profit-

able and economical way of disposing of the sur

plus. In the case of the alfal:fa--if I get 

enough hay from the first crop, I will let the 

seoond to to seed, or, I could cut it for hayAnd 

sell it, as there will always be a good demand 

for alfalfa hay• 



. The arrangement of the fields having been 

deoided upon, the next step to consider is the 

looation of the buildings and the layout of the 

farmstead in general. As I have said before, the 

farmstead is in the northeast corner of the farm 

and faces tot~ east because the state highway 

passes on the east side. The farmstead contains 

approximately fourteen aores. On the north and 

west sides is the woodlot and the windbreak; on 

the south side is a four-acre emergency pasture; 

and in the center is the set of farm buildings. 

The emergency pasture is divided, half being planted 

to corn for hogging off, or to a soiling crop; the 

other half for emergency pasture for stock that 

may need special attention. Both lots Will be 

alternated from year to year. The lawn and 

garden both border on the highway. Passing be-

tween these two and extending back thirty-five 

rods, then south for twenty-five rods, 1s the ma.in 

driveway. At this point it becomes a lane, which 

runs westward to field D. This gives quick and 

easy aocess to all the fields. 

Directly west of the garden on the south 

side of the driveway, I have located the hog hou■e, 

then the corn orib, then the granary, and last the 

dairy barn. On the north side of the driveway 

from east to west, I have the garage, the poultry 



house, the pump house and milk room , and last the 

machine shed. With this arrangement one will 

retrace his path the least number of times in doing 

up the chores. On coming home from the fields, the 

farmer unhooks his team in front of the ma.chine shed, 

takes them to water at the northwest corner of the 

barn, then into the stable--all without having to 

cross or retrace his steps. The granary and corn 

crib being placed between the barn and the hog 

house will also save many steps during chore time. 

As a rule, the hogs are fed after milking. The 

milk is taken to the milk room where it is separated. 

Some of the skimmilk must be taken back into the 

barn for the calves, but most of it will be taken 

to the pigs. If this is the last chore, the farmer 

can now go into the.house and join in with the rest 

of the family, without again retracing his stepa 

ware the hog house located at some other point--

perhaps west of the &a.iry barn. 

As I stated in the beginning, there are 14 

purebred cows, 1 sire, 7 bead of yearlings, 5 

horses, 6 brood sows, and a flock of 100 obickens. 

There seems to be considerable controversy as to 

whether or no~ horses should be kept in the same 

barn with the &a.iry herd. Perhaps the biggest 

objection to this plan is that the dust, flies, 

and odors from the horse stable are undesirable 

where high grade milk is to be produced. In many 



cases the horse stab~e is a separate building or 
an ell separated from the cow stable by a good 
partition with doors that are kept closed as much 
as possible. It is my conviction that s1w11ar 
results can be obtained by putting the horses in 
the north end of the barn with a partition between 
the stables. This also leaves the warmer part of 
the barn for the cows and calves. 

A well planned and well built barn saves 
labor, makes the work more pleasant, decreases the 
1oss of young animals, prevents waste of feed, in
creases milk supply and comfort of the animals. 
It 1s most desirable to stand the barn north and 
south so that the two rows of animals will each 
receive the benefit of the sunlight, one row being 
most favorably 1ooa.ted for the morning sun and the 
other for the afternoon. A barn 36 x 76, as shown 
here, is required to shelter the cattle and horses. 
A barn is not complete unless it also has a maternity 
peb, ThiS plan shows the five horse stalls and one 
box stall; eleven cow stall& and one bull pen on 
the west side; and three cow stalls, seven stalls 
for young stock, one calf pen, and one cow pen on 
the east sidB• Facin~ out bas .the advantages of 
one 1ittsr a11ey, which may be driven through; 
easier to operate milking machine; more sanitary 
mangers; better display of animals; and one 



entrance door for the herd. The silo is on the 

east side of the barn where it is better protected 

from the oold and wind than if it were on the west 

side, thus preventing freezing of the ensilage to 

a great extent. The ventilation of the barn must 

not be overlooked. A general rule is one square 

foot of outtake flue for every five cows. With 

sliding doors at both ends of the barn, quite 

frequently there will be large openings, thus 

causing drafts and low temperature. It is a good 

plan to have hinged winter doors inside the barn, 

also storm sash over the windows in northwest 

Minnesota barns. Attention should also be given 

that there is sufficient lighting. One square 

foot of window to every twenty-five square feet 

of floor space is necessary. 

A great deal of labor is saved by having 

such conveniences as stanchions for the calves. 

These are used at feeding time only, but are a 

neoessity if best results are to be obtained. 

Drinking cups are a good investment. They pay 

for themselves in increased production in the 

herd and then earn a profit for the owner. The 

cows are quickly responsive to the supply of 

water available at all times, especially in cold 

weather when the chill of going to a wa.ter tank 



uses up a large amount of energy which might other

wise be used in milk production. Feed oa.rriers 

and feed trucks reduce heavy labor and permit 

giying more attention to the needs of each animal. 

The same is true of litter carriers or facilities 

for driving through for the removal of manure. 

Either the Gothic or ga.mbrel roof may be 

used, the former giving a much larger mow oapaoity. 

However, lack of knowledge and experience in the 

construction of the Gothic roof has, in many 

oases, caused the ridge to sag and the roof has 

become unshapely. Therefore, I would play safe 

and have the gambrel roof. 

Before I leave the dairy barn, I might say 

a few wordS about the herd it shelters. There is 

no one best breed of any kind of animals. The 

breed to select is the one that will do best under 

the conditions it is expected to function, and the 

one for which the farmer has a natural liking. 

Guernseys and Holsteins both do well under North

west Minnesota conditions. Personally, I would 

choose the Guernsey; first, because I have a natural 

liking for this breed; and second, because of their 

ability to cqmbine quantity with quality produc-

t1on• 
The same two principles hold true with any 

kind of livestock. Purebred draft horses are not 



absolutely essential on this farm, but, at any 

rate, they must be of·high breeding. Purebred 

hogs should be kept; also poultry. Six pure

bred Duroc-Jersey sows on this farm are a valu

able asset, and the flock of one hundred pure

bred Leghorn chickens 1s another means of making 

this ideal farm pay for itself. 

The same principles as applied in the con

struction of the dairy barn hold true also in the 

construction of the hog house and poultry house. 

Keeping them well stocked, though not over

crowded; good ventilation; and plenty of sunlight 

are essentials. The machine shed should proaide 

ample storage space for all the machinery on the 

farm and should have a concrete floor. 

Much could be said about the dwelling 

house, for it is the home of the farmer and his 

familY• A well planned and well built home where 

love and peace are ever existent constitdes half 

of an ideal farm. Payne, when he wrote "Home 

sweet Home• bad in mind a •1owly thatched cottage• 

with walls that were hidden by vining ivy; but, 

above all, the love that existed within. 

The planning of the home is not entirely 

tbe man's job, as some men are inclined to believe; 

cut both the husband and wife should cooperate 



in this matter and work out the best possible 

plan. The man appreciates the advantages of 

modern conveniences and he should remember that 

the housewife appreciates them also--in fact, 

if she is a homemaker, she certainly deserves 

them. There are many good types of homes to 

select from. Care should be taken not to select 

what is called the "city" type, but rather one 

that is low and nearly sQuare. The semi-bungalow 

is a good type, and answers the needs of the 

average farmer. 

Modern conveniences such as the telephone 

and radio are no longer luxuries, but necessities. 

Tbe radio has provided a means of entertainment 

aa well as a means for the farmer to keep in 

touob with the markets of the world. A home is 

not complete unless some form of good music las 

been provided. Electricity, running water, and 

r~te also have their places on the farm. cone w 

in conclusion, a farm as I have described 

it bare, to which a good market is available, 

iooated in the Red River Valley, in a good social 

oommunity in which Christian principles and ideals 

Carried out, is my interpretation of what are 
constitutes an ideal farm. 
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